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A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager. 

ncdonald, Macintosh à McCrimmon, 
LAW OmcKs :—Canada Tiife Chambers 

TORONTO. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Pont Office, Alexandria. 

M. MUNRO, 
SOLICITOR, 

Conveyancer^ Notary ^ublic^ &c 
ALEXANDRIA. uNT. 

^ '   
Money to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 

Mortgages purchased. 

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITOK.S, NOT.»IRIES, ETC., 

y- Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. P. MACLENN.iN, Q.C. 

3. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLES HARKNESS 
BARRISTILRS, 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
' NOT.\RIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMBS LEITCH, Q. C.. R. A. riUNGLR, 

J. 0. IIAUKNLSS. 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrislcr,Solicitor,Conveyancer, 

■■ ETC,, 

C0RN\V;\LL, ONT,\RIO. ' 

OFFICE 
Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 
Alexandria office over Cahill’s Store, Main 

Street. 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST„ VANKLEEK HILL 
At Hawkesbury first Tuesday of each month 

for three days. 
At riautageiict Friday and Saturday of the 

Banio week. 
At Fournier the following Monday. 

DONALD J. MCDONELI,. 
ALlîX.ANDia.V ONT. 

LICENSED Auc'i’ioNKEii for the county of 
Glengarry. Fiompt attention paid to all 

orders. Atrial solicited. 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liquors, Cig^u^,, Ac., always on hand. 
Good Yard and Slaliling. 
Particular attention given to the public gener- 

ally. 
iG-1 A. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MCMASTKU - - PROT. 

rmerly of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Best of accoimnodatiou. Choice Liquors 
and Cigars. Terms, i?1.00 per day 

HE OTTAWA HOTEL 
PITT STREET, COUNW^ALL. 

EL CROSBIE - - I'KOPKIETOK. 

roughly renovated and refurnished. All 
•n convpiiioncc-s. Par supplied with the 
)8t brands of l.i<iuors and Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMERICAH HOUSE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

J. E. RATUWKLL - - PROP. 

Excellent Sample Uoums. Every modern con- 
Tenieuce. Livery in connection. Bus to and 
from all Trains and Boats. 2a-y 

Always Insure your Property in the 

Phœnix Insurance Co’y 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

because of its stronglli. loss paying powers 
and record for fair and liuiiorablo 

dealing. 29-y 
H.HART, GEO. HEARNDKN 
outreal, Gen. Man. Alexandria, Local Agt 

Glengarry News. 

^ MÛCÜTCHEQN &, CO. 
/atchmaker and Jeweller. 

CAliRIE» AN KXTJ;NSIVF. STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery, 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 

Cleaning MUI Repairing doue Cheaply and 
in a thorough manner. 

P. McCUTCHEON Æ CO., 
Main St., Alexandria. 

Next to John Simpson's Store. 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
A epecific monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and regulate the menses: 
producing free, healthy and paiiUess 
discharge. No aches or pains on an* & roach Now used by over â0,0S0 ladies, 

nee used will use again. loTigoratet 
■ these organa Buy of your druggist 

only those with our signature across 
facootiabcL Avoid substltutea. Sealed 
particulars mailed '^c stamp, BIJX) t>er 
box. Address, LUR£KA CBtUCICUL 
COMPANY. Dsnion. uxeu 
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CAPITAL, Paid-up, - - - §1,200,000 
REST,  225,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDREW THOMPSON. President. 
HON. E. .1. PRICE, Vice-President. 

K. K. WEBB, tiashier. 

ALEXANDRIA RRANCII. 
A GFNKRAL BàXKIXO BCSISKSS TRANSICTBD. 

SIR GUTS WARD. 
THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

CHAPTER III. ~ 
“She was beautiful as iho lily-boRomed 

Houri that gladdens the vision.s of the poet 
When. aooLlieti to dreams of pleasantness and Eeaco. the downy pinions of Sleep wave over 

is turbulent soul!”—I From the Arabic. 
All the Rowers at Chetwoodo aio rejoic- 

ing ; their heads are hiah uplifted, their 
sweetest perfumes are making still more 

Drafts issued payable at all i>oinis in Canada. ^ sweet the soit, ct)quettish wind that, steal- 
aiid the principal cities in the United States, I ing past tliem, snatches llicir kisses ere 
Great Britain, 1-rancc, Bermuda, Ac. thev know 

It.ANK l>EI AUIMENT. { glorious day, full of Hie, and bap- 

Deposits of 81.00 and upwards received, and * ' ’ • •• - ' 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
June and December in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers' Sales Notes. 

J. U. PKOCTOIi. 
klauager. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CHEAPFR THAN THE CHEAPP:ST. 

Terms Easy, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work sot up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
6 L’ORIGNAL, ONT. 

SAY ! 
DO YOU WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLASS 
STYLE ? 

J. E. BLANCHARD, VANKLEEK HILL 
Is the man who can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see his Work, 
Stock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Class. 

15-lyr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

J.F. McGREGOR & Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALKXANDlilA 

PAYS the Highest CaRh value for all kinds of 
farm produce. We are at prosent giving fer 

oats, 23c® 27 wheat, (X)(tTO0c; barley 4C®4'lc; buck- 
wheat, , 43®47c ; pork, $5.0C@S5.50 ; beef, '03c ; 
green hides, 2ic(53c; peas, 60c<5(10; aail 
deals largely in cheese during Uie su.Dmer 
months 

D. D. MCMILLAN, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 
KEPAIEING AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 

CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

nNTJVIP. 
MANUFACTUREB OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, &c. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended io ' 
All ■work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET, ALEXANDRA 

-ALF.XANDRI.A- 

LIVERY 
BUS LINE. 

The undersigned respectfully solicits the patron- 
age of the public, and informs them that 

Well Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured. 

At his stables. A comfortable bus meets all 
trains at the Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o'clock a.m., 
and 5 p.m. 

Careful attention given to every order. 'îhe 
wants of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 
CALL ON 

C. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining. oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Paiuting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Cariiet laying and 

Window Shades put up. 

large amoum, of private funds to loan 
't f-owest rat(<^ of interest, and on terms to 

Xborro't'ers. 

..ortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
.■ OEORGF HEABNDEN, 

;eal Estate, Conveyaiicei>>.wid Iiiburaiice Agent 
OFFlc*. ’ 

Simpson’» Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

D. BEUTANACH 
Taillear an t-Sluaigh, 

An t-aon Taillear gniomhachal, Breat 
unnach a’m Bade Chnuic- 

Vankleek. 

Tha gach eideadh air a dheanadh dionjjalba 
agus deadh-flireagarrach. 

Higginson’s Block 
21 Vankleek Hül 

Fire Insurance. 
MORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

Assetti, $52,053,716. 
COMMERCIAL UNION 

Capital Rubiicril>e<l. $12,500,0(X>. 
The undej Bigned has been ai)poijited agent for 

the above well known companies, and respect- 
fully soliciQs the patronage of the public gener- 
ahy. 

A. GLENNIE, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

NOTICE. 

W rK. the uudersigned Executors r* 
of the late 1*. I’UKCELIi, 

,T all partie» upon whose pro* 
'*•1 b* Sstate, that th' 

njost rigor c 

I>cci> .Se.x FlsUcs of the Pacific. 

About 190 species of deep sea fishes have 
been cb'.ainetl by the AUbalross in the 
depths of the ocean on the continental slope 
of Calitorula. These creatures are, as a 
rule, very seft in body, almost black in 
color, an<l many of them ooveced, with phos- 
phorescent spots by which they can see their 
way in the darkne.ss. They live in the open 
sea, at a depth of :wo to five miles, and their 
soft bodies at this depth aie rendered firm 
by the tremendous pressure of tlie surround- 
ing waters. .în their native haunts the lig.ht 
and heat of bhe sun scarcely penetrate ; the 
darkness is almost ahsolutc, and the temper- 
*ure of the water is At the point of freezing, 

creatures livinjç at these great depths 
t, generally speaking, descended from 

’•} speciti-s of the same region ; they 
groups by themselves, and forma 
/r are .foicnd in all parts of thu 

.i the p}?les to^he equator. 

py sunsl'ine, and music from the throats of 
many birds. All the tenors and sopranos and 
contraltos of the air seem to be having one 
vast concert, and are filling the woods with 
melody. 

In tlie morning a Httle laughing, loving 
shower came tumbling down into the earth's 
embrace, where it was cangiit aladly and 
kept forever,—a little baby shower, on 
which the sunbeams smiled, knowing it had 
neither power nor wish to kill them. 

But now the greedy earth has grasped it, 
and others, knowing its fate, fear to follow, 
and only the pretty sparkling jewels that 
tremble on the grass tell of its having been. 

In the very centre of the great lawn that 
tretches beyond the pleasure-grounds 

stands a miglity oak. Its hu.,e brandies 
throw their arms far and wide, making a 
shelter beneath them for all who may choose 
to come and seek there for shade. Aiound 
its base pretty rustic chairs arc standing in 
somewhat dissipated order, while on its top- 
most bough a crow is swaying and swinging 
as tlie soft wind rushes by, making an inky 
blot upon the brilliant green, as it were a 
patch upon the cheek of a court belle. 

Over all the land from his lofty perch this 
crow can see,—can mark tlie smiling fields, 
the yellowing corn, the many antlered deer 
in tho Park, the laughing brooklets, the 
gurgling streams that now in tlie great heat 
go lazily and stumble sleepily over every 
pebble in their way. 

He can see his neighbors’ houses, perhaps 
liis own snug nest, and all the lieauty and 
richness and warmth of an English land- 
scape. 

But presently—being a bird of miformerl 
tastes, or unappreciative, or perhaps fickle 
—he tires of looking and flapping heavily 
his black wings, rises slowly and sails 

Towards the east he goes, tlic sound of his 
harsh but homely croak growing fainter as 
he flies. Over the trees in their gorgeous 
clothing, across the munnuriiig brooks, 
through the uplands, over the heads of the 
deer that gaze at him with their mournful, 
gentle eyes, lie travels, never ceasing in his 
flight until he comes to a small belt >f firs, 
evidently set apart, in the centre of which 
stands “ Jhe Gottage.” 

It is considerably larger than one would 
expect from its name. A long, low, strag- 
gling house, about three miles from Chet- 
woode entrance-gate, going by tlie road, 
but only one mile, taking a short cut 
through the Park. A very pretty house,— 
with a garden in front, carefully hedged 
round, and another garden at tho back,— 
situated in a lovely spot,—perhaps the most 
enviable in ail Chetwoode,—silent, dreamy, 
where one miglit, indeed, live forever, “the 
world forgetting, by the world forgot.” 

In the garden all sorts of the jweetest 
old-worhl flowers are blooming,—pinks and 
carnations, late lilies and sweet williams, 
tlie velvety heartsease, breathing comfort 
to tho poor love-that-lies-a-bleeding; the 
modest forget-me-not, tlie fragrant mignon- 
ette (whose qualities, they rudely say, sur- 
pass its charms), the starry jessamine, the 
frail woodbine; while liere and there from 
every nook and corner shines out the fair- 
est, loveliest, queenliest flower of all,—the 

Every bush is rich with them; the air is 
heavy with their odor. Roses of every hue, 
of every size, from the grand old cabbage to 
the smallest Scotch, are here. One gazes 
round in silent admiration, until the great 
love of them swells within the heait and a 
desire for possession arises, wlien, growing 
murderous, one wishes, like Nero, tlicy had 
but one neck, that they might all be gather- 
ed at a blow. 

Upon the liouse only snow-wliite roses 
grow. In great masses they uprear tlieir 
heads, peeping curiously in at the wimlows, 
trailing lovingly round the porches, nestling 
under the eaves, drooping coquettislily at 
the angles. To-day a raindrop has fallen 
into each scented heart, has lingered there 
all the morning, and is still loath to leave. 
Above the flowers tlie birds hover twitter- 
ing; beneath them the ground is as a snowy 
carpet from their fallen petals. Poor petals! 
How sad it is that they must fall! Yet, 
even in death, liow sweet! 

It is Saturday. In the morning the new 
tenant was expected ; the evening is to : 
bring the new ward. Lady Dhetwoode, in 
consequence, is a little trouble-minded. 
Guy has gone to the Bellairs’. Cyril is in 
radiant spirits. Not that this latter fact 
need be recorded, as Cyril belongs to those 
favored ones who at their birth receive a 
dowry from their fairy godparents of un- 
limited good-humor. 

He is at all times an easy-going young 
man, healthy, happy, whose path in life up 
to this has been strev/n with roses. To hiivi 
the world isn’t “ ha'f a bad place,” wliich 
he is content to take as he finds it, never 
looking too closely into wliat doesn’t con- 
cern him,—a treatment tlie world evidently 
likes, as it regards him (especially the 
gentler portion of it) with tho utmost af- 
fection. 

Even with that rare class, mothers 
blessed with handsome daughters, lie finds 
favor, either through his face or his manner, 
or because of tlie fact that though a younger 
son, he has nine hundred pounds a year of 
his own and a pretty place called Moorlands, 
about six miles from Cheowoode. It was 
his mot her’s portion, and is now his. 

He is tall, broad-shouldered, and rather 
handsome, witliperhaps more mouth than usu- 
ally goes to one man’s share; but,as he laugh- 
ed straight through from his cradle to his 
twenty-sixth year, this is to be scarcely 
wondered at. His eyes are gray and frank, 
his hair is brown, his skin a good deal tan- 
ned. He is very far from being an Adonis, 
but he is good to look at, and to know him 
is to like him. 

Just now, luncheon being over, and noth 
ing else left to do, he is feeling rather bored 
than otherwise, and lounges into his moth- 
er’s morning-mom, being filled witli a de- 
sire to have sneech with somebody. The 
somebody nearest to him at the moment be^ 
ing Lady Chetwoode, lie elects to seek her 
presence and inflict his society upon her. 

“ It’s an awful nuisance having anything 
on your mind, isn’t it, mother?” he says 
genially. 

“ It is indeed, my dear,” with heartfelt 
earnestness and a palpable expectation of 
worse things yet to come. “What unfortu- 
nate mistake liave you been making now?” 

“Notone. ‘ You wrong me, Brutus.’ I 
have been as gently behaved as a skipping 
lamb all the morning. No ; I mean having 
to fetch onr visitor this evening w'eighs 
upon my spirits and somehow idles me. I 
can settle to nothing.” 

“ You seldom can, dear, can you?” says 
Lady Chetwoode, mildly, with unmeant 
irony. “ But”—as though suddenly inspir- 
ed—“ suppose you go for a walk ?” 

This is a mean suggestion, and utterly un- 
worthy of Lady Chetwoode. The fact is, 
the day is warm and she is sleepy, and she 
knows she will not get her forty winks un- 
less he takes himself out of the way. So 
with a view to getting rid of him, she grows 
hypocritically kind. 

“A walk will do you good,” slie says. 
You don’t take half exercise en.ough. And, 

you know, the want of itmakes people fat.” 
“I believe you are right.” Cyril says, 

rising. He stretches himself, laughs indo- 
lently at his own lazy figure in an opposite 
mirror, after which he vanishes almost as 
quickly as even she can desire. 

Five miniUes later, with an open book 
upon her knees, as a means of defence 
should any one enter unannounced, Lady 
Chetwoode is snoozing comfortably ; while 
Cyril, following the exact direction taken by 
the crow in the morning, w’alks leisurely 
onward, under the trees, to meet his fa'"?. ! 

Quite unthinkingly, quite unsuspiciously, 

he pursues his way, dreamingof anything in 
tho world but The Cottage ami its new in- 
mate, until t)je lioiise, suddenly appearing 
before him, recalls his wandering thoughts. 

The hall-door stands open. Every one of 
the windows i.s thrown wide. There is about 
everytliing the unniistakablo silent noise 
that belongs to an inhabited dwelling, how- 
ever quiet. The young man standing still, 
wonders vaguely at tlie change. 

Then all at once a laugh rings out ; there 
is an undeniable seuflle.aml presoîitly a tiny 
black dog witii a little mirthful yelp breaks 
from tlie house into tlic ganlon ami com- 
mences a mad scamper all round and round 
the rose-trees. 

An instant later he is f ■'•hiwed by a trim 
maid-servant,who (lushed itsmiling,rushes 
after him, making well-dnccted but ineffec- 
tual pounces on the truant. As she misses 
him the dog gives way to another yelp (of 
triumph this time), and again the liunt 
goes on. 

But now there comes the sound of othei 
feet, and Cyril, glancing up from his inter- 
ested watch over tlie terrier’s movements, 
sees surely something far, far lovelier than 
he has ever seen before. 

Even at this early moment his heart gives 
a little bound and then seems to cease from 
beating. 

Upon the doorstep stands agirl—although 
quite tliree-and-twenty .she still looks the 
merest girl—clad in a gown of clear black- 
and-white cambric. A luige coarse white 
apron covers all tho front of this gown,and 
is pinned, French fashion, half-way across 
her bosom. Her arms, wliile and soft, and 
rounded as a child’s are hared to the elbows, 
her sleeves being carefully tucked up. Two 
little feet, encased in Louis (Quinze slippers, 
peep coyly from benealli her robe. 

Upon this vision (!yril gazes, his wliole 
heart in his eyes, and marks with wonder- 
ing admiration each fresh beauty. She is 
tall, rather 2)0-?<re in figure, jÿith a small 
proud head, and the carria^"e of a god- 
dess. Her features are n,p,)L • altogether 
perfect, and yet (or rather because of 
it) she is extremely beautiful, A She has 
gieat, soft, trusting eyes' of a deep 
rare gray, that looking compel the truth ; 
above her low white forehead her hair rolls 
back in silky ruflled waves, and is gathered 
into a loose knot behind, it is a rich nut- 
brown in color, through which runs a faint 
tinge of red that turns to burnished gold 
under the sun’s kiss. Her skin is exquisite, 
pale but warm, through which as she speaks 
the blood conies and lingers awhile, and 
flies only to return. Her mouth is perhaps, 
strictly speaking, in a degree imperfect, yet 
it is one of her principal charms ; it is large 
and lovable, and covers pretty teeth as 
white as snow. For my part I love a large 
mouth, if well shaped, and do not believe a 
hearty laugh can issue from a small one. 
And, after all, wliat is life without its 
laughter? 

A little white cap of the “mob” descrip- 
tion adorns her head, ami is trimmed fanci- 
fully with black velvet bows tliat match her 
gown. Her liands are small rml fine, the 
lingers tapering ; just now they are clasped 
together excitedly ; ami a hrilliaut color 
lias come into her cheeks as slie stands (un- 
conscious of criticism) ami watclics the de- 
pravity of her favorite. 

“ Üh ! catch liim, Kat(q” slie cries, in a 
clear, sweet voice, that is now rather im- 
petuous and suggests rising indignation. 
“Wicked little wretch! Ho shall have a 
good whipping for tliis. Dirty little dog,” 
—(tills to tlie black terrier, in a tone of re- 
proachful disgust)—“not to want his nice 
clean bath aher all the (lust of yesterday 
and to (lay I” 

This rebuke is evidently lost upon the rep- 
robate terrier, who still flies before the 
enemy wlio follows on his htels in hot pur- 
suit, Round ami roiiml, in and out, hither 
and thither he goes, the breathless maid 
after liim, the ceaseless upbraiding of his 
mistress ringing in his cars The nice clean 
bath lias no ciiarins for this degenerate dog, 
although his ablutions are to be made sweet 
by the toucli of tlio.se snowy dimpled hands 
now claspe'l in an agony of expectation. 
No, tliis miserable animal, disdainin'*^ all 
the good things in store for him, rushes past, 
Kate, past li is angry mistress, past the roses, 
out througli the bars of the gate right into 
Cyril’s arms ! Oil, ill-judging dog ! 

Cyril, having caught iiini, holds him 
closely, ill spite of his vehement struggles, 
for, scenting mischief in the air, he fights 
valiantly for freedom. 

Kate runs to the garden-gate, so does the 
bave-anned goddess, and there, on the path, ^ 
behold their naughty treasure lield fast in a 
stranger's arms ! 

When she sees him the goddess suddenly 
freezes and grow.s gravely dignified. The 
smile departs from her lips, tne rich crimson 
dies, while in its place a faint, delicate blush 
comes to suffuse her cheeks. 

This is your dog, I think?’ says Cyril, 
pretending to be doulitful on the subject ; 
though who could bc^morc sure? 

“Yes,—thank you.” Then as her eyes 
fell upon her lovely naked arms the blush 
jrows deojer ami deeper, until at length 
ler face is red as one of her own perf^'ot 

roses. 
‘He was very dusty after yesterday’s 

journey, and I was going to wash him,” she 
says, with a gentle dignity but an evident 
anxiety to explain. 

“Lucky dog !” says Cyril gravely, in a 
ow tone. 

Kate has disappeared into the background 
with the refractory pet, whose quavering 
protests are lost in tlie distance. Again 
silence has fallen upon the house, the wood, 
the flowers. The faintest flicker of a smile 
trembles for one instant I’ound the corners 
of the stranger’s lips, then is quickly sub- 

“ Thank you, sir,” she says, once more, 
quietly, and tnrning away, is swallowed up 
luirriedly by tlie envious roses. 

All the way home Cyril’s mind is full of 
curious thought, tliough one topic alone en- 
grosses it. The mistress of tliat small un- 
grateful terrier has taken complete and 
entire possession of him to the exclusion of 
all other matter. So the widow has not 
arrived in solitary state,—that is evident. 
And what a lovely girl to bring down and 
bury alive in this quiet spot. \N ho on earth 
can she be ? 

How beautiful her arms were, and her 
liands!—Even tlie delicate, tinted filbert 
nails had not escaped his eager gaze. How 
sweet she looked, how bright ! Surely a 
widow would not be fit company for so 
gay a creature ; and still, when she grew 
grave at the gate, when Ler smile faded, 
had not a wistful, sorrowful expression 
fallen across her face and into her exquisite 
eyes? Perhaps slie, too, has suffered,—is in 
trouille, and through sympathy, clings to 
her friend the widow. 

After a moment or two, this train of 
thought being found unsatistactory, another 
forces its way to the surface. 

By the by, why should she not be her 
sister,—that is, the widow’s? Of course; 
nothing more likely. How stupid of him 
not to have thouglit of that before ! Natur- 
ally Mrs. Arlington has a sister, who has 
come down witli her to see that the place 
is comfortable and well situated, and that, 
and who will stay with her until the first 
loneliness tliat always accompanies a change 
has worn away. 

And wlien it has worn away, what then ? 
The conclusion of this thought causes Cyril 
an unaccountable pang, that startles even 
himself. In five minutes—in five short min- 
utes—surely no woman’s eyes, however love- 
ly, could have wrought much mischief ; and 
yet--and yet—what was there about her to 
liaunt one so ? 

He rouses himself with an eftbrt and re- 
fuses to answer Ids own question. Is he a 
love-sick boy, to fancy liimself enthralled 
by each new pretty face he sees ? Are there 
only one laughing mouth and one pair of deep 
gray eyes in the world? What a fool one 
can be at times ! 

One can indeed ! 
He turns his thoughts persistently upon 

the coming season, theanticipaiionof which, 
only yesterday, filled him with tne keenest 
delight. But tliree or four short weeks to 
pa»3, and the 12th will be Jiere, bringing 

can be derived from the slaying of many 
birds. He did very well last year, and earn- 
ed himself many laurels and the reputation 
of-being a crack shot. How will it be tliis 
season ? Already it seems to liim he scents 
the heather, and feels the weight of lii.-s 
trusty gun upon Ids shoulder, and liears 
the soft patter of his good dog’s paws be- 
hind him. What an awful sell it would bo 
if the birds proved scarce ! \Varren spoke 
highly of them the other day, and Warren 
is an old hand ; but still—but still  

How could a widow of forty have a sister 
of twenty—unless, perhaps, she was a step- 
sister? Yes, that must be it. Step  
Pshav/ ! 

It is a matter of congratulation that just 
at this moment Cyril finds himself in view 
of the liouse, aucl, pulling out his watch, 
discovers he has left liimself only ten min- 
utes in which to get himself ready before 
starting for the station to meet Miss 
Chesney. 

Perforce, therefore, lie leaves off his cogi- 
tations nor renews them until he is seated 
in the detested carriage en route for Trus- 
ton and the ward, when he is so depre.ssed 
by the roof’s apparent intention of descend- 
ing bodily upon Ids liead that he lets Ids 
morbid imagination hold fullsway and gives 
himself up to the gloomiest forelKxlings, of 
which the chief is that the unknown being 
in possession of such great and hitherto un- 
surpassed beauty is, of course, not only be- 
loved by but hopelessly engaged to a man in 
every way utterly unworthy of her. 

When lie reaches Truston the train is al- 
most due, and two minutes afterwards it 
steams into the station. 

The passengers alight. Cyril gazes anx- 
iously up and down the platform among the 
women, trying to discover which of them 
looks most likely to bear the name of Ches- 

A prcternaturaliy tall young lady, ■with 
eyes like sloes and a very superior figure, 
attracts him most. She is apparently alone, 
and is looking round as though expecting 
some one. It is—it must be she. 

Raising his hat, Cyril advances towards 
her and mak(« a slight bow, which is not 
returned. The sloes sparkle indignantly, 
the superior figure grows considerably 
more superior ; and the young lady, turn- 
ing as though for protection from this bad 
man who has so insolently and openly mo- 
lested her in the broad daylight, lays her 
hand with an expression of relief upon the 
arm of a gentleman who has just joined her. 

“ I thought you were never coming,” she 
says, in a clear distinct tone meant for 
Cyril’s discomfiture, casting upon that de- 
praved person a glance replete with scorn. 

As her companion happens to be Harry 
Bellair, of Belmont, Mr. Chetwoode is rather 
taken back. He moves aside and colors 
faintly. Harry Bellair, who is a young 
gentleman addicted to huge plaids, and low 
hats, and three or four lockets on his watch- 
chain, being evidently under the impression 
that Cyril Las been “ up to one of his larks,” 
bestows upon him in passing a covert but 
odiously knowing wink, that lias the effect 
of driving Cyril actually wild, and makes 
him give way to low expressions under his 
breath. 

“ Vulgar beast ! ” he says at length out 
loud with much unction, which happily 
affords him instant relief. 

“ Are"you looking for me ?” says a soft 
voice at his elbow, and turning ho beholds 
a lovely childish face upturned somewhat 
timidly to his. 

“ Miss Chesney ?” he asks, with hesita- 
tion, lieing mindful of his lats defeat. 

“ Yes,” smiling. “ It is for me, then, 
you are looking ? Oh,”—with a thankful 
sigh,—“ I am so glad ! I have wanted to 
ask you the question for two minutes, but I 
was afraid you might be the wrong person.” 

“ I wish you had spoken,” laughing : 
“ you would have saved me from much 
ignominy. 1 fancied you something alto- 
getlier different from what you are,”—with 
a glance full of kindly admiration,—“ and 
I tear I made rather a fool of myself in 
consequence. 1 beg your pardon for having 
kept you .so long in suspense, and especial- 
ly for liaving in iny ignorance mistaken you 
for that black»browcd lady.” Here he 
smiles down on the fair sweet little face that 
is smiling up at him. 

“ Was it that tall young lady you called 
a ‘beast’ asks Miss Lilian, demurely. “If 
so, it wasn’t very polite of you, was it?” 

Oh,”—with a laugh,—“did you iiear 
me ? I doubt I have begun our acquaintance 
badly. No, notwithstanding the provoca- 
tion I received (you saw the withering 
glance she bestowed upon me ?), I refrained 
from evil language as far as she was con- 
cerned, and consoled myself by expending 
my rage upon her companion.—the man 
who was seeing after her. Are you tired? 
Your journey has not been very unpleasant, 

“ Çjot unpleasant at alb It was quite lino 
the entire time, and there was no dust.” 

“ Your trunks are labelled ?” 
“ Yes.” 
“ Then perhaps you had better eomc with 

me. One of the men will see to your lug- 
gage, and will drive your maid home. She 
is with you ?” 

“Yes. Tliat is, my nurse is ; Ihavenever 
had any other maid. This is Tipping,” 
says Miss Chesney, moving back a step or 
two, and drawing forward witfi an affection- 
ate gesture, a pleasant-faced, elderly woman 
of about fifty-five. 

“ I am glad to see you, Mrs. Tipping,” 
says Cyril, genially, who does not think it 
necessary, like some folk, to treat the lower 
class with studied coldness, as though they 
were a thing apart. “ Perliaps you will tell 
the groom about the mistress s things, wrdle 
I take her out of tliisdrauglity station.” 

Lilian follows him to the carriage, won- 
dering as she goes. There is an air of com- 
mand about this new acquaintance that puz- 
zles her. Is he Sir Guy ? Is it lier guarclian 
in propria persona who has come to meet 
her ? And could a guardian be so—so—lik- 
able ? Inwardly she hopes it may be so, 
being rather impressed by Cyril’s manner 
and handsome face. 

When they are about half-way to Chet- 
woode she plucks up courage to say, al- 
though the saying of it costs her a brilliant 
blush, “Arc you my guardian ?” 

“ 1 call that a most unkind question, 
says Cyril. “Have I fallen short in any 
■way, that the thought suggests itself ? Do 
you mean to insinuate I am not guarding 
you properly now? Am 1 not taking suf- 
ficiently good care of you ?” 

‘'You are my guardian then ?” says 
Lilian, with such unmistakable hope in her 
tones that Cyril laughs outright, 

“ No, I am not,” he says ; “ I wish I 
were ; though for your own sake it is better 
as it is. Your guardian is no end a better 
fellow than I am. He would have come to 
meet you to-day, but he was obliged to go 
some miles away on business.” 

“Business !” thinks Miss Chesney, dis- 
dainfully. “ Of Course itwould never do for 
the goody-goody to neglect his business. 

' Oh dear ! I know we shall not get on at 
all.” 

“ I am very glad he did not put himself 
out for mo,” she says, glancing at Cyril from 
under her long curling lashes. “It would 
have been a pity, as I have not missed him 
at all.” 

“ 1 feel intensely grateful to you for that 
speech,” says Cyril. “ When Guy cuts me 
out later ou,—as he always does—I shall 
still have the memory of it to fall back up- 

“ Is this Chetwoode ?” Lilian asks, five 
minutes later, as they pass through the en- 
trance-gate. “ What a charming avenue !” 
—putting lier head out of the window, “ and 
so dark. I like it dark ; it reminds me of” 
—she pauses, and two large tears came 
slowly, slowly into her blue eyes and trem- 
bled there—“ my home,” she says, in a low 

You must try to be happy with us,” 
Cyril says, kindly, taking one of her hands 
and pressing it gently, to enforce his sym- 
pathy ; and then the horses draw up at the 
ball door, and he helps her to alight, and 
presently she finds herself within the doors 
of (/lietwoode. 

(TO BB CONTINUED.) 

MRS. RIPLEY’S TRIP, 

Tlie night was in windy November, and 
the blast, threatening rain, roared around 
liio poor little shanty of “ Uncle Ripley,” 
set like a cliickeii trap on the vast Iowa 
prairie. Uncle Ethan was mending his old 
violin, totally oblivious to his tireless old 
wife, who, having “ finished tho supper- 
dishes,” sat knitting a stocking, evidently 
for the little grandson who lay before the 
stove like a cat. Noitlier of the old people 
wore glasses, and their light was a tallow 
candle ; they couldn’t afford “none o’ them 
new-fangled lamps.” The room was small, 
the chairs wooden, and tfie walls bare—a 
home wliore poverty was a never-absent 
guest. The old lady looked pathetically 
Httle, weazened and iiopeloas in lier ill-fit- 

garments (whose original color had long 
iiice vanished), intent on the stockings in 

her knotted, stiffened fingers, but there was 
a peculiar sparkle in her Hvtie blank eyes, 
and an unusual resolution in the straight 
Hue of the witiiered and shapeless lips. 
Suddenly she paused, stuck a kneedle in 
the spare knob of hair at the back of her 
head, and looking at Ripley, said decisively: 

Ethan Ripley, you’ll iiaffto do your own 
cooking from now on to Christmas I'm going 
back to Vaark State.” 

The old man’s leather-brown face stiff- 
ened into a look of quizzical surprise for a 
moment: then ho cackled incredulously: 

Ho ! Ho ! liar ! Sho ! be y’, now ? i want 
to know if y’ bo.” 

“ Well, you’ll find out.” 
‘‘Coin’ to start to-morrow, mother?” 
“No, sir, I ain’t ; but I am on Thursday. 

I want to get to Sally's by Sunday, sure, 
an’ to Silas’s on Thanksgivin’. ” 

There was a note in the old woman’s voice 
that brought genuine stupefaction into the 
face of Uncle Ripley. Of course in this 
case, as in all others, the money considera- 
tion was uppermost. 

“Howgy ’xpect. to get the money, moth- 
er? Anyliody died an’left you a pile?” 

“Never you mind where I get the money 
so’s’t you don’t haff to bear it. The land 
knows, if I’d a-waited for you to pay my 

“You needn’t twit me of bein’ poor, old 
woman,” said Ripley, flaming up after the 
manner of many old people. “I’ve done my 
part t’ get along. I’ve worked day in and 
day out—” 

‘Oh! I ain’t done no work, have 1 ?” 
snapped she, laying down the stocking and 
leveling a neeille at him, ami putting a 
frightful emphasis on “I.” 

“I didn’t say you hadn’t done no work.” 
“Yes you did !” 
“I didn’t neither. I said—” 
“I know what you said.” 
“I said I’d done my part!” roared the 

husband, dominating her as usual, by su- 
perior lung power. “I didn’t say you hadn’t 
done your part,” he added, witli an unfortu- 
nate touch of emphasis on “say.” 

“I know y’didn’t say it, but y’ meant 
it. I don’t know what y’ call 'loin’ my 
part, Ethan Ripley; but if cookin’ for a 
drove of harvest hands and thrashiii’ hands, 
takiii’ care o’ the eggs and butter, ’n diggin’ 
taters an’ milkin’ ain’t my part, I don’t 
never expect to do my part, ’n’ you might 
as well know it fust ’s last. I’m fiO years 
old,” she went on, with a little break in her 
haish voice, dominating him now by worn- 

's logic, “ an’ Tve never had aday to my- 
self, not even Fourth o’ July. If I’ve went 
a-visitiii’ ’r to a picnic, I've had to come 
home an’milk ’ii’ got supper for you men- 
folKS. I ain’t been away t’ stay overnight 
for thirteen years in this house, ’n’ it was 
just so in Davis county for ten more. For 
2.3 years, Ethan Ripley, I’ve stuck right to 
the stove an’ churn witlioutaday or a night 

without asking their advice. She was fa*^, 
and could talk a man blind in three niiu- 
mes by the watch. 

“ What’s this I hear, Mis’ Ripley ?’ 
“ I dun know. I expect you hear about 

all they is goiii’ on in this iieigliborhood,” 
replied Mrs. Ripley, with crushing blunt- 
ness ; but the gossip did not flinch. 

“ Well, Sett 'J’urner told vu" that lier 
husband told her that Ripiey told him that 
you was goin' back east on a visit.’’ 

“ Waal, what of it ?” 
“ Well, air yeli ?” 
“ The Lord willin’ an’ tiie weather per- 

init’n’, i expect to be.” 
“ Good land, I want to know ! Well ! 

well ! I never was so astonished in my life. 
I said, says I, ‘It can’t be.’ ‘Well,’ 
ses’o ‘tha’s what NAC told me,’ ses'e. ‘But,’ 
ses I, ‘she is the last woman in the world to 
go gallivantin’ off east,’ seal. ‘An.’ ses 
’e ‘ but it comes from good authority,’ ses 
’e. ‘ Well, then, it must be so,’ ses I. 
But, land sakes ! do tell me all about it. 
How come you to make up y’r mind ? All 
the.se years you’ve been kind a-talkin' it 
over, :»n’ now y’ractshelly goin’—Waal, 1 
never! ‘I s’pose Ripley furnishes the 
money,’ ses I to him. ‘ Well, no,’ ses ’e. 
‘ Ripley says he’ll be blowed if he sees 
where the money’s cornin’from,’ ses’e; ami 
Res I, ‘ But maybe she’s just jokin’,’ ses I. 

Not much,’ he says. S''e : ‘ Ripley be- 
lieves she’s goin’ fast enough. He’s jest ns 
anxious to find out as we lie—’ ” 

Here Mr.s. Doudney paused for breath ; 
she had walked so fast and had rested so 
little that her interminable flow of “ ses 
i’s ’’ and “ ses he’s ” ceased necessarily. She 
had reached, moreover, tlic point of most 
vital interest—ihe money. 

“ An’ you’ll find out Jest ’f>out as soon as 
he doe.s,” was the dry response from the 
figure hovering over tho stove, and with all 
her maneuvering that was all she got. 

All day Ripley went about his work ex- 
ceedingly thoughtful for him. It was cold, 
blustering weather. 'J’he wind rustled 
among tlic corn-stalks with a wild and 
mournful sound, and the geese and ducks 
went sprawling down the wind, and horses’ 
coats were ruflled and backs raised. 

The old man was husking corn alone in 
the field, his spare form rigged oni in two 
or three ragged coats, his hands inserted in 
a pair of gloves minus nearly all tho fingers, 
histhuinb.s done uti m “stalls,” and his feet 
thrust into huge coarse boots. During the 
middle of the day the frozen ground thawed, 
and the mud stuck to his boots, and the 
“down ears” wet and chapped liis liandp, 
already worn to tho quick. 'J’oward night 
It grew colder and threatened snow. In 
spite of all these attacks ho kept his cheer- 
fulness, and though he was very tired, he 
was softened in temper. 

Having plenty of time to think matters 
over, he had come to the conclusion “ that 
the old woman needed a play-spell. I ain’t 
likely to.be no richer next year than I am 
this one ; if I wait till I’m aljlo to send her 
she won’t never go. I calc’late I c’n git 
enough out o’ them shoats to send lier. I’d 
kind a ’lotted on eat’n’ them pigs done up 
into sassengers, but if the ol’ woman goes 
east, Tukey an’ ine’ll kind a liaff to pull 
through without ’em. We’ll have a turkey 
f’r Thanksgivin’, an’ a chicken once ’n a 
while. T^ord ! but we’il miss tlie gravy on 
the flap jacks. A-men!” (He smacked his 
lips over the thought of the lost dainty.) 
“ But let’er rip ! We can stand it. Then 
there is my buffalo o^'crcoab I’d kind a 
calc’lated on havin’ a buffalo—but that’s 
gone up the spout along with them sassen- 
gers.’» 

These heroic sacrifices having been deter- 
mined up n, he put them into effect at once. 

This ho was able to do, for his corn-rows 
ran alongside the road leading toCedarville, 
and nis neighbors were passing almost all 

off.” Her voice choked again, but she j jiours of the day. 
allied, and continued impressively, “And T, i r. i -, -r,- , , 

vY.o..i. >» ft would fiave softened Jane Ripley s now I m a*goin back to laark otate. , . ,11. , • ■ . E 
L'.I,.,..  T.r« heart could she iiavo seen Ins bentand stiff- Ettian was vanouisned. rle stared at her j r -I.L , ,, 

•,   1.0.,^:  eiied tomi amid the corn-rows, the cold Wind 

was*^iiicre(liblc. * ’ ’ S g- I'- piercing to llic bone througji his threadbare 

with it all the joy and scll-gratulation that ‘ anything like them. 

Mrs. Earls—“Your daughter*“^is been 
studying painting, has she not ?” Mrs. 
Laniode—“ Yes. You should see s ome of 

j the sunsets she paints. There never was 
anvlhinn like them.” 

“ For‘23 yeais,” she went on, musingly. 
I’ve just about promised myself every 

year I’d go back an’ see my folks. ’ She 
was distinctly talking to herself now, and 
her voice liad a toucliiiig, wistîul cadence. 
“ I’ve wanted to go back an’ see the old 
folks, and the hills where ■we played, aii’cat 
apples off the old tree d 5wn by the old well. I 
I’ve had them trees an’ liilU in my mind ' 
days and days—nights, too—an’ tho girls I 
used to know, and my own folks—” 

She fell into a silent t.iuse, which lasted 
so long that tlie ticking of tlie clock grew 
loud as a gong in the man’s ears, and the 
wind outside seemed to sound drearier than 
usual. He returned to the money problem, 
kindly though. 

But how y’ goiiT t’ raise the money ? I 
ain’t got any extra cash this time. Agin 
Roacli IS paid, an’ the mortgage interest 
paid, we ain't got no hundred dollars to 
spare, Jane, not by a jugful.” 

Waal, don’t yon lay aw’akc at nights 
stmlyin’ on where I’m a-goiiT to get the 
money,” said the old woman, taking delight 
in mystifying him. She had him now, and 
he couldn’t escape. He strove to show his 
indifference, however, by playing a tune or 
two on the violin. 

“Conic, Tukey, you better climb tho 
wooden hill,” -Mrs. Ripley said, a half-hour 
later, to the little chap on the floor, who was 
beginning to get drowsy under the influence 
of his grandpa’s fiddling- “Pa, yon had 
orta ’a put that string on ihe clock to-day 
— on the ’larip side the string is broke,” she 
said, upon returning from the boy’s bed- 
room. “ I orta get up extry early to-mor- 
row, to get some sewin’ done. Land knows, 
I can't fixup much, butthey is a leetle Ic’u 
do. I want to look decent.” 

They were alone now, and tliey both sat 
expectantly. 

“ You ’pear to think, mother, that I'm 
agin yer goiiT.” 

“ Waal, it would kinder seem as if y’ 
hadn’t hustled yersclf any t’ help me git 
off.” 

He was smarting under the sense of being 
wronged. “ Wall, I'm jest an willin’ you 
should go as I am for myself ; but if I ain’t 
got no money 1 don’t see how I’m goin' to 

“I don’t want ye to send ; r.K>body ast ye 
to, Ethan Ripley. I guess if I had what 
I’ve eariit since we came ou this farm I’d 
have enough to go to Jericho with.” 

“ You’ve as muchoutofitas I have. You 
talk about your goin’ backl Ain’t I been 
wantin’ to go back mj'self? And ain’t I 
kep' still ’case I see it wa’iTt no use ? I guess 
I’vo worked jest as long and as Jiardas yon, 
aiT ill storms an’ mud an’ heat, ef it comes 
t’ that.” 

Tho woman was staggered, but she 
wouldn’t give up ; she must get m one more 
thrust. 

‘ Waal, if you'd ’a managed as well as I 
have, you’d liave some money to go with.” 
And she rose, anJ went to mi.^ her bread, 
and set it raisin’.” He sat by the fire 
twangling his fiddle softly. He was plainly 
thrown into gloomy retrospection, some- 
thing quite unusual for him. But his fingers 
picking out the bars of a familiar tune set 
him to smiling, and whipping Lis bow ivcross 
the strings, he forgot all about his wife’s 
resolutions and his own hardships. Trouble 
always slid oft* his back like “ iiiinipkiuj; off 
a hay-stack ” anyw’ay. 

The old man still sat fiddling softly aftor 
his wife disappeared in the liot and stuffy 
little bedroom off the kitchen. His shaggy 
head bent lower over his violin. He heard 
her shoes drop—one, ttro. Pretty soon she 
called : 

Come, put up that squeakin’ old fiddle, 
and go to becl. Seems as if you orta have 
sense enough not to set there keepiiT every- 
body in the house awake.” 

“ You hush up,” retorted he. “ I’ll come 
when I git ready, not till. I’ll be glad when 
you’re gone ” 

“ Yes, I warrant that." 
With which amiable gooJ-niglit they 

went off to sleep, or at least she did, while 
he lay aw’ake, pondering on “ wliere under 
the sun she was goin’t’ x*aise tliat money.” 

The next day she was up bright and 
early, working on her own affairs, ignoring 
Ripley totally, the fixed look of resolution 
still on her little old wrinkled face. She 
She killed a hen aiul dressed and baked it. 
She fried up a pan of dougnmuo, and made 
a cake. She was engaged on the doUTjJimUs 
when a neighbor came in, one of tlioso wom- 
en who take it as a personal affront - when 
anyone in the noighboihood docs Æ^nything 

and insufficient clothing. The rising wind 
sent the snow rattling among tlie moaning 
stalks at intervals. The cold made his poor 
dim eyes water, and he had to step now and 
then to swing his arms about his chest to 
warm them. His voice was hoarse with 
shouting at the shivering team. 

That night as Mrs. Ripley was clearing 
the dishes away she got to thinking about 
the departure of the next day, and she began 
to soften. She gave way to a few tears when 
little Tewksbury Gilchrist, her grandson, 
came up and stood beside her. 

“Gran’ma, you ain’t goin’ to stay away 
always’ are yell ?” 

“ \Vliy, course not, Tukey. What made 
y’think that ?” 

“ Well, y’ ain’t told ns nawthiiT ’tall 
about it. An’ yeh kind o’ look ’sif yeh was 

“ YVell, I ain’t mad ; I’m jest a-thinkiiT, 
Tukey. Y’ see 1 come away from them 
hills when I was a little girl a’most ; before 
I married y'r grandad. And 1 ain’t never'1 
been back. ’.Most all my folks is there, 
sonny, an’ we’ve been s’ poor all these years I 
I couldn’t seem t’ never get started. Now, 
hen I’m ’most ready t’ go, I feci kind a 
ueer—’sif I'd cry.” 

And cry she did, while little Tewksbury 
stood patting her Ireinbling hands. Hear- 
ing Ripley’s step on the porch, she lose 
liastily, and drying her eyes plunged at the 
work again. Ripiey came in with a big 
armful of wood wliich he rolled into the 
wood-box with a tiiuiidering crash. Then 
he pulled off his mittens, slapped them to- 
gether to knock off the ice and snow, and 
laid them side by side under the stove. He 
then remeved cap, coat, blouse and boots, 
which last he laid upon the wood-box, tlie 
soles turneil toward the stove-pi»v;. 

“It’s snowin’ like all p’sessod,” lie re- 
marked, finally. “I gusss we’ll have a 
sleigli-ride to-morrow. I calc'iate t’ drive 
y’ daown in scrumptious style. If yeh 
must leave, why, we'll give yeh a H hoopin’ 
old send-off—won’t we, Tukiir ''^ 

“ I’ve ben a-tliinkin’ thii’S®, ver kind o’ 
t’-day, mother, an’I’ve coriit\''--he conclu- 
sion that we have been kind a nt?rd on yeh, 
without kiiowiii’ it, y’ see. Y’ see I’m 
kind a easy-goiiT, an’ little Tuke he’s only a 
child, aiT we ain’t c’nsidcred how you felt.” 

She didn’t appear to be listening, but she 
was, and he didn’t appear, on his part, to 
be talking to her, and he kept his voice as 
hard and dry as ho could. 

“ An’I was telliii’Tukey t’-day that it 
was a dum shame our crops hadn’t turned 
out better. An’when I saw oT II itfield go 
by I hailed him, aiT asked him what he’d 
gimme fer two o’ ni’ shoats. Waal, the up- 
shot is, I sent t’ town for some things 1 cal- 
c’lated ye’d need. An' here’s a ticket to 
Georgetown, and $10. Why, ma, what’s 
up?” TO RK CONTIN(iKl> ] 

I oriHïti» SrluMil 

It is coniplainc,!, nc.l will,out reason, th, 
our city IS too l„gl,ly 
Joubtthat many worthy people who have 
with care built a few lioiisea fiml at the end 
of the year that what wiih repairs, taxa- 
tion and occasional want of tenant» the ex- 
penditure has nearly equalled the income. 
Wlien this is the case tlicrc is no doubt 
that the general rate of taxation is far too 
heavy ; tlie osvners are assessed at a value 
which they do not possess. Vet heavy ad- 
ditional demands must shortly be ma(le on 
the ratepayers for great works which it is 
absolutely necessary Toronto should con- 
struct. It is evident that economy is need- 
ed, and the fl.cst step thereto is to ask 
whether of the vast sums yearly spent much 
is not spent unnecessarily. 

Of the heavy annual charges, that for 
education is one of the heaviest. Educa- 
tion, all will admit, is an excellent thing, 
but as no one will deny, it is dear at thr' 
half pent'îe for a penny worth. Now, P 
can induce my readers to believe tliat \N _ 
are paying a price yet higher, they will join 

ith me in the oninion that a great many 
thousand dollars might be deducted from 
our annual taxes. We are continually asked 
to build new, large and expensive schools 
on the plea that there is no room in tha old 
ones. But it is plain tliat half ihs schools 
would answer if the pupils weie allowed to 
spend half the present number of years in 
rliem. In that time, if ^ver, rac’i pupil 
could he made a good writv'.r, a good reader 
a good arithmetician and a fJtir grammar' 
To do this half the schools and h%) 
teachers would be ample, and this 
is all the state should be asked.' 
modern progress demands that 
the young shall be perplexed wit. 
variety of studies, spend twice i. 
and twice the money necessary to 
something in the attempt to teach evc.^ 
tiling, and toojiften fails to give more tha*. 
a smattering of anything after all. ^ 

How few of the millions who study al^ 
bra, after leaving school, over think of, U 
less use, even a quadratic equation ! To how 
few are tlie problems of cuelid of use? Even 
in the more generally useful branches of 
geography and history the obtained knowl- 
edge fades rapidly from tlio lialf-iniprcssed 
mind. 'The names of a few rivers, a few 
capital citie.s, a vague remembrance of gen- 
eral outline, a scant knowledge of dates, a 
very unreliable one of battles ami succes- 
sions, of monarclis arc too often, after a few 
years, all that is left to the masses as the 
result of liaU-lioiu* lessons in the ortlinary 
schools. 

The cause is to be found in the lack of thor- 
ongliness. YVe paint the picture without the 
background, and tlic mind is unimpressed 
through the absence of the natural surround- 
ings. To convey, for instance, either a last- 
ing or a valuable idea of geography much 
more is needed than a sncce* 
the books which ai'-— 
much depends 
whose knowlc 
add an cxpansi- 
to the text, ot! 
difficult of rcniv. 
mind. YV'lieu the , 
of tlie different comui u 
productions, animal, vcgct 
their valleys and niountaiiu 
and harbors, the classes of 
leave ami enter, the goods cari 
causes of such carriage, theovc 
which supply the ports, the diti.. 
lations, their methods of life ami n. 
the varied phenomena of their sevora. 
mates, they will have studied terrestr 
^ography, and can at will picture to then 

selves the deserts of Arabia, the jungles ot 
India or the cities of Europe. 

History, again, cannot be taught by a 
succession of names, reigns, rebellions and 
wars. The concomitants are needed. The 
surroundings winch should be visible must 
appear, or the picture will not bo sufficient- 
ly lifelike to occasion remembrance. The 
modes of life which prompted to aggression, 
the habits which unfitted for resistaim 
the courses of oppression which r* 
rebellion, the waves of idea, ci 
or religions, which have atditU 
convulsed the world ; the vary 
of different nations and their 
each other, the growtli of 
overpowering influence of 
are but a part of what it v 
before history is so compreh' 
der the knowledge obtained 
permanent. And here I have 
the outlines of two studies, whi'e i... 
many others tauglitiu cotiiinon schools which 
demand equal completeness, in order to re- 
main in the memory, and continue a source 
of benefit or pleasure in after life. A few 
such might be studied, but wo atUmipt too 
many for youthful minds, it may be said 
that we shall at least ground them in each. 
I fear that instead of grounding we mo; e 
frequently succeed in bogginc them. 

There is one study lately introduced in 
our city schools w-hich, whether beneficial 
or not, should certainly not be taught at 
civic expense. I mean tlie instruction in 
military drill. Tlie same mistake is made ' 
in assisting in the expense of drill sheds, 
or the formation of regiments. The object 
is good, but the expense should be met by ♦ 
the Ottawa (Jovernment who are alone 
charged with warlike affairs. In fact, to 
return to the schools, I do not know but 
the levying of these bodies of infantry, 
with the intent, no doubt, of going to war in 
some unknown direction (I trust not against 
the window pane) bears a Ireasonalflc comt 
plexiou. 

Let us consider tho advanlages whi<h 
another system, or rather a modification oi 
the present might offer. Sujipose we sheu d 
not, under any pretext, attempt eJuoati'n 
when the age is loss than seven years. It 
has been held )>y many, whoso opinions are 
entitled to respect, that till then the con- 
finement of scliool is injurious to the future 
health, and iliat the aUcinpt prematurely 
to instruct the mini weakens ultimately 
both mind and body. Youthful precocity 
in study has, in nearly all the recorded in- 
stinces, been the prelude to early dea^h, 
or at best to sickly life. Suppose this point 
granted. Then let the pupils be instructed, 
at the public expense, in tiio studies of 
reading, writing, arithmclic ami gram- 
mar. If the public expense ceased here, 
taxation for school purposes would not l>e 
more than half, perhaps not more than one- 
third. so heavy. The poorer classes, who 
need the assistance of their children, would 
find them sufliclcntly educated to be ap- 
prenticed, or to obtain situations, in less 
than half tlie time, and as fit, perhaps 
iietter fitted, to make their way in the 
world. Those who chose and were aille 
eould send their children, at their own ex- 
pense, to obtain instruction in those differ- 
ent branches, the attempt to.teach which, 
in connection with a number of others, 
only succeeds, as far as I liavc seen, in pro- 
ducing but a very co.nfused and easily-for- 
gotten understanding of all. 

Tlicse remarks are only intended to apply 
to the schools of Toronto. Throughout tho 
rural districts the .school rates do not press 
at all so heavily, and I have reason to be- 
lieve, notwithstanding their disadvantages, 
their education is more efficient in those 
practical branches which assist in every-day 
life than that practised in the public schools 
hero. I fancy the country trustee is less 
afflicted with that rernarkably expensive 
longing for tfie unattainable, which appears 
to form a distinguished comjxonent in tfie 
mind of his city brother ; amf, if that fact 
could possibly influence the matter, he gen- 
erally has to pay a much larger proportion 
of the resultant taxes himself. 

Moorish Slavery. 

It would do those good who write pas- 
sionate articles on Moorish slavery to see 
the well-fed, lazy slave of Wazan lounging 
in tlie sun, kiff-pipe in mouth, ami scarcely 
doing a stroke of work from week’s end to 
week’s end. The most ordinary English 
kitchen-maid would accomplish in a couple 
of hours what a Wazan slave docs in a week. 
All are free to come ami go as they please, 
but none avail tliem.sclves of this freedom. 
The reason is not far to seek. 1 n Wazan they 
are fed and clothed by the shereefs, ami on 
holidays and feast days receive presents of 
money. Thus all the necessities of life are 
found them without llicir having to work 
for them, whicli otherwise they would be 
obliged to do. Nor is it only the nece,-sitios 
of life that are thus supplied to them free, 
but they me given each his room to live in, 
and married at the expense of the shereefs to 
slave women. Tlieir cliildren, by law slaves, 
are not necessarily so, ami are often ap- 
prenticed to workmen to learn some trade, 
or, if they wish, are free to seek their 
fortune in other lands. 

Tliry Ui-oke E-'uiili. 

A Comforting Thought- 
Mrs. Hockheimer—Dis vas awful, Abe— 

all four of der children down mit dcr meas- 
les at vun time ! 

Mr. Hockheimer-Vell, cheer up, Repeeca, 
Any vay, vc save by having der doctoi 
treat all four at vunce, ain’t it'.' Suppose 
dey vas sick vun after aimdder, hey ? 

It should be difficult for an American to 
ead without shame the attack upon his 

country made in the report of the corre- 
spondence between the British Foreign Of- 
fice and the Chinese Government. The 
United States is openly accused by the Chi- 
nese Government of breaking faitli and the 
sting of tlie accusation should be its Iruth.^ 
'i'he British, it appears, claimed under 

‘ the most favored nation” footing on whic^',^ 
they stand with China, that their rights in 
the coasting trade of l''nina are the same as 
t'nose cxprcsslj conceded to Americans by 
the treaty of 13SÜ. TheChii.ese reply was 
that that treaty, having I'een broken by hos- 
tile legislation on the part of the United 
States, is no longer bin.ling upon (jhina. 
Upon this Great Britain reverts to her rights 
under a former treaty. Sin ;e the charge 
against the United Stales is brought up 
collaterally ir. H diplomatic conespomlenco 
of other nations, ihc State Department at 
Washington is perhaps not boi n lTo,lake 
notice ot it, whicli is quite as weiljor the 
peace of mind of llie said department. Bi*‘ 
meanwhile the United •'states stands chk 
ed before the world, ami justly char- 
witli liaving broken fait’.i with a 

Tlie booivsellera' lists contain tho titles o* 
over 600 cook-books. 

He Took iu all That. S ' 
“ So Ciiarley has go' 

cli ?” 
“ Yes ; arrive' 
“ I suppo 

that son ' 
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A SEASONABLE GREETU^G 

The NKWA wÎHh'^e all its rodders and 
patrons the couip i ncuts of the season, 

‘^oing BO wo beg to include with our go( d 
‘“*vJour thanks for the very gjnjrous 

■on the Nî:WS has received at the 
' the public during the year now so 

■* 480. Our progress and success 
our most sanguine cxpect- 

loforo we feel grateful to our 
^ ror the very pleasant condition we 

plae^ed in, whi b is entirely due to their 
.*d patronage. It has been our aim to 
^Uct the NKWS with the utmost fair- 
T to the public, and although foarloss 
jur denunciation of anything detrimen* 

1 to the public weal, our columns have 
oen open to all opinions. While yet in 

yur infancy our future is bright and en- 
oourar ogi especially if orj.frieuds continue 

Î. Among our trends woof course 
oorrespondoii^s, wnose weekly 

terestiijg news have in no 
’ very materially to our 

i^ur subsoribers, our 
; woll wishers, we 
ry ’Xmas and a happy 

.UNOfi TO THINK ABOUT 

By a Glonjptrry Fanner 
of the year approaches when 

.i^gs of good cheer and happy 
^utTmest us on every hand. In 

''^erything is made ready and 
tboking to welcome around once 

. tuii auspicious season of tho year, 
wns also of this fair Dominion, which 

oast of market davs of commerce, between 
. ihe farmers and tuo i buyers, are also all 

. afrog with keen expectancy of a brisk enter- 
hânge of trade. Comments are made 

however, that the ’Xmas trade is not so 
brisk as it should be and if we ask a mer* 
chant w'hy it is dull he tolls us that the 
farmei'B are not rushing in and purchasing 
as they used to do years ago. And this is 
true, and there are many good reasons why 
the farmers hesitate putting their moin-y ii- 
tVao cold calculating times without look- 

{ ing for ft slight rM’un. The times a*-ç not 
I the sama as th y ua: d to bo when ths hon- 
J ost iimpîe minded agiicnlturest camo to 
- tow** or V oi'raous prices for 

nod home 

bills. 

nc good 
. is because 

VÜOW, or some 
peouliar to tho 

.ay be the reason, 
^use may suffico for 

ne tradesman to rest 
‘times will come ag. in 
tho roads or *,vci*;hcr 

. farmers however the whole 
.rode is assuming different 

what it did in other years, and 
jh the aid of excellent newspapers 

j Nsws to advocate tho intoi'csts of 
; farmers we approach every season with 

V- greater caution. It is only at such times 
as ’Xmas that a farmer looms up as tho 
mainstay of the country. Where would 
be the holiday trade in the villages, towns 
and cities if the farnvers stayed at home 
«nd abstained from trading ? This is tho 
idea I have endeavored to show during the 

■nonths through the colums of the 
• farmer is the main support 

’ *1 protected mouopo* 
; government, compos- 
'^men caiJ-jd lawyers, 
lefit of the manufact- 

^ tho farmer. Eu* 
d upon the goods 
Wa at exhorbitant 
'is rais.'d by this 
.nt to prevent th« 

,e/foduce to the mar* 
. -ts.u get tho best prices, 

-,-a after ci'mbiuea, nurtured by this 
lawyer government to feed, fatUn 

jxow enormously rich out of th« honest 
merihavo grown UÇ all over this young 

country aSfcS'are sappug ov youthful con- 
tribution to à dangerous extent. To iliis 
most iuiq litoue treatment tho farmer 
patiently bows hia hood and suffers. His 
Kor*’ and daughters have him for other 

i. His cattio increaoe and multiply 
i^rc arc no markets where to realize 
Ts justly due to him. He pays his 
'nd thinks of his kith and kiu driven 
f.m to strange countries by a cruel 
•««at aiVd -in his confused anguish 
ly murmen». How long ! How long! 
his is holiday time, when instead 
close enjoying exliüeraiing comfort 

'aeonablo cheer at the expense of 
ler class we should all bo happy to- 

I. Class legislation is a curse,* par- 
tly to the farmers, bccauso it is the 
rs who suffer most. There are signs, 
'r,*appearing in tho air, which, com* 

in a quiet and unassuming manner 
. tid grow to a power in tho land. 

There is a sign among our farmers that 
they must do aomethiug for themselves if 
they would live, and that something is 
“Union” and consolidation. A union 
among the farmers moans a most stupen- 
dous organization for good in the country. 

I United, they could stand and defy the 
strongest government ever manufactured 

■ by the manufacturers, United can then 
^-4ictate their terms with the same strength 

and determination as the monopolist. 
Union is strength, isolation is weakness 
and loss. One step in this direction is 
Doticed in the movement now going all over 
Glengarry to form lodges of the Patror.s 
of liidustry. How welcome this idea is to 
the farmers may be easily seen when we 
Tealizi that within tho past three months 
jio less than fifteen hundred have been 
«nroliod AS members to this order. That 
it may continue to grow in strength and 
flourish as a stimulant to union among tho 
farmers is devoutely to be hoped for by all 
who earn their bread by tho swoat of their 
brow. I shall have mox'o to say regarding 
the purpose and growth of these Patrons 
of Industry in future letters and in t*.-e 

1-TOeanline I would exhort any fellow agri* 
f'cultTiriHt tp.prî)ceed cautiousiy and fir.'niv_ 

•’■.id ihey'will soon be able t'> mould aai in* 
'ioe for good in this glorious Dominion 

V-Mirs. Under the dear, old Uuion Jack 
ro is freedom and happiness for all, but 
want a fair obanoe to live as the people 

Wo want to enjoy the beritago be- 
hod to us by ota: ancestry. We want 

i.ercise the same freedom granted to 
rs under the same flag in England, 

e want the right of British citizens to 
nrehaae where we can buy with tho great- 

advantage io ourselves and famalies 
i2 also to sell our products wheresoever 

ro the best 
_ these rights -fî^r 

 ixt parliament and of the men who 
t Dominion arid they have offered 
jiùa instead of bread. Wo have 

id to secure those rights and by 
Jyro will demand them by our own 
esentatives^id will no longer be ground 

the as of the combines the 
pople who rob as of our markets and our 
"'ran. UKCI.* DONALD 

COUNTY NEWS. 

?e can seouro the best m^ket. We have 
asking these rights-l^m our ropresen- 

i-opl 
,falldi 

111, <H)7ou Buvur (CK Bpoous ; flim. ./aiiios 
1 and Maggie, glass tea set ; Martha 
sr, toilet bottles ; Miss Gertie Campbell, 
t and satin pin cuBhlon ; Mr. Oren Baker, 

VANKLEEK HILL 
is our painfnl duty to chronicle the 

■'from pneumonia, of one of the 
^ most popular young men, in the 
n of the late Edward Xelly, son of Mr. 

Kelly, of tho Bt. Lawrence hotel. 
I 'j. ne deceased fell ill some three weeks ago, 

aud was attended to the la(;t with uutirmg 
j zeal by Dr. A. McDc^iald,' 'but despite ihe 

learned medical skill of that gentleman, 
passed aw.ay to join the silent majority on 
Sunday morningi The funeral took place 
on Tuc'iday, a solemn requiom Higli Mass 
bjiug chanted in the Catholic Church. 
Inside tlie church we noticed tho clergy 
from tho several neighboring parishes. 
The church was filled to the doors, in fact 
it w»o the largest funeral seen licre for 
j'cars. Messrs. J. Hurley, R. Roberi-s, Hark- 

■'«ui 'rhistlethwait, John McMaster and Dr. 
"aid acted as pall bearers. Among 

^ driaus present we noticed:—A. 
? vld, his daughters, Mrs. D. L. 

nd Mary 15. McDanald, John 
lies Aunie McDonald, Robt. 
'erguson and Colin McMil- 

^so a v«ry l:;rgc number 
nreseat from the 
he deceased was 

■*h resid-tnta of 
'>m he came 

'■Ï much 

APPLE HILL 
On Wednesday the 14th inst., Mr. Simon 

J. Cambell, of *AppIe Hill, formerly of 
Woodlands, led to hymen’s altar .Miss Ida 
E. Hollister, daughtoi of .Jacob L. Holli-jtor, 
of Osaabruck Contre. The marr agi cerem- 
ony wasperformedin PleasautValioychurch 
by the Rev. J. J. Cameron, of Woodlands. 
'I’he bride was supported by Miss Edith 
Campbell and Miss Minuie Daugharty. 
The groom was attended by Mr. Allan 
Fraocr, of Lochgarry, and Mr. Goo. Fer- 
guson, of Statlimoro. After the ceremony 
the party drove to the residence of tho 
bride’s father wore a sumptuous wedding 
feast wac partaken of. Tho happy couple 
look the 10.30 train at Aultsville for 
Toronto on a wedding trip amid the hearty 
congratulations of their many friends. 
The bride was handsomely attired in garnet 
satin and looked very charming. The 
following is a list of the bridal gifts :— 

The groom, set of furs ; Mr. and 3fra. Jacob L. 
Hollistei-, organ ; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown, 
Ottawa, silver butter dish aud kuife ; Waltou 
aud Eruest Baker aud Eva Bro%vn, silver pickle 
cruet; Mr. Isiau Hollister aud daughter, silver 
butter dish; and Mrs. I'ombrook Danghartv, 
silver pickle cruet; Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell 
and daughter, fancy china lamp ; Mr. and 3fr'. 
Simeon Ault, silver pie Uuife ; Allan A. Fraser, 
Lochgarry, lady’s companion ; Geo. Ferguson. 
Bti'atmore, lomonedo set; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
rainpbcll. silver cruet stand : Miss Klla Baker, 
silver pei>per and salt cruet; H. F. Relyea, silver 
pepper ai:d salt cruet ; Mr. and Mm. Geo. Shaver, 
water set; Mr. a»id Mrs. H. Bowmau, glass lamp; 
.1. G. Fraser McDonald, Alexandria, silvcrdosert 
spoon; Miss Emma Campbell, cbina tea sut; 
hebor, Laura and Frank Campbell, Cbi<'.ago, 
i doz. silver soup spoons ; Laura, Lillie and 
Arthur Baker, china water set; B. J. Busholl, 
Kingston, engraved marble vases ; Thomas 
Kolyea, water cot ; Colbouxr.o Johnson, silver 
salt and pepper cups ; Lilliau and Mablo Camp- 
bell, wool tidy : Jliastor Brnost aud Nathamel 
Campbell, chiua pepper and salt cups ; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hhaver, table cloth ; Lillie Shaver, 
do2. table nankins ; 3fr. aud Mrs. Herman 
Baker, table cloth ; Mr. and Mrs. Bimeon Shaver, 
table cloth ; Ernest Johnston, china cheese dish; 
John Stewart pair of towels; Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
DuiTerin, china fruit dish ; Edith and Cyril 
Campbell, dozen silver tea spoons ; Mrs. James 
Brownell and Mi ' " 
Gollin: 
toilet set and satin u: 
fancy plash box ana silk handkerchief ; Herbert 
Gollmgor; china cup aud saucer; Mrs. Burton 
and Nettle Brownell, felt table scarf, Johlol 
Kombough, Lady’s companiou ; Mr. aud Mrs. 
Selim Shaver, silver butter dish ; Mr. aud Mrs. 
Heuiy, .Alexandria : colory dish and silver card 
receiver. 

MARTINTOWN 

Chiistmae next Sunday. 
M.'-s. A. A. Mc’Donald, of Kingston, was 

vi i’.ing .-i. tbe Commercial last week. 
A luecling of the Patrons of Industry 

took place here on last Tuesday in St. 
Andrew’s hall, under tbe direction of Mr. 
Dafoe, and was largely attended. 

The ladiosof Burn’s Church are working 
haid for tlioir Christmas tree and concert 
and intend having it a greater success than 
in former years, leaving nothing undone to 
make it eutortaining, and all are cordially 
invited to attend. 

The Public school closed Thursday the 
22 to the dclightof thechildron, who always 
Lok foiwaid to their holidays this time of 
ibs year with great pleasure. 

Undar the auspices of the ladies of Burns' 
Church, a social will be held at the house 
of Mr. William Connibear, King’s road, 
on the evening of Friday, the 30th inst. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. The programme 
will consist of music, vocal and instru- 
mental, readings, recitations and addresses, 
by sevornl gentlemen. During tho evening 
refreshments will be served by tho ladies 
of the congregation. Judging from the 
preparations that are being made, a very 
enjoyable time may be expected. 

The general topic of the day, who is 
going to aspire for tho municipal scat, a 
change is desirablo. 

Our little villag.-) is somewhat lively tho 
last few days, owing to the heavy downfall 
of snow that so many wore anxious to seo. 

The hotel arrivals:—Mr. M-^haddon, 
Brampton; Mr. I). McDonald, lei Mevis; 
Mr. J. Raysid^, M.P.P., Mr. A. Gamoron, 
Lancaster; Mr. A. McCracken, Cornwall. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Our roads are in excellent condition now 

after thj heavy snewsfeornt OD Sunday last. 
Mr. Bagg’s entertainmoirJ in the school 

house No. io Char, on Friday night last 
was largely attended. 

Miss Maggie McDonald arrived home 
f : :m Brockville last woe-k. 

Mrs. A. A. McDonald is visiting her 
st ^r, Mrs D. M-'GiDis, North Lancaster, 
Miss Mary A. McDonald spent Saturday 

at her home. 
Miss Chrieteua McDonald, who for the 

pasi thrie years has been teacher in the 
soperate school here, is about to sovere her 
connection with that school. Miss Mc- 
Donald has made a number of friends while 
here, and it is noedloss to say that she will 
be greatly missed by all. 

LOCHGARRY 
Separation is at present the chief topic 

of discussion, 
Ws congratulate Mr. A. Fraser on find- 

ing bis stolen overcoat. 
Wo hi ps our old friend, “Si. NichpUs,” 

will not fail to visit our locality when he is 
making his ysarly rounds, as our little girls 
and boys are expecting heaps of presents 
this year. 

A stranger, name unknown, was seen in 
tho neighborhood during the week. His 
whereabouts is not known, but let him call 
again if he met with any teutonic hospitality. 

We are pleased tohearthat Mrs. D, Grant 
is recovering from her recent illness. 

Messrs. Fraser, Campbell and McPherson 
attended tbe council held in Kenyon Town 
Hall, on the 15th inst. 

Miss Rose Ann McDonald was visiting 
fiionds in the neighborhood during the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald were visiting 
at Apple Hiil last Sunday. 

Mr. Angus A. McDonald is home from 
MaxTille, where be had been under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Munro, and is, we 
are pleased to learn, much improved in 
iieaUh. Tho young man, who has been 
travelling for liis health during the past 
year, has at last found a place to suit his 
delicate constitution. 

Our school closed to-day and we regret 
very much to lose our teacher. Miss Me* 
CrimmoD, she leaves for her home the first 
of tho week. 

We hear that Mr. Gauthier is moving 
farther west to against the severity 
of the oaeteru climate. 

DALKEITH 
Mr. John Irvine retanied from McGill 

College last Friday-40 spend his holidays 
with friends here, j 

Owing to the fa,£^^^now a jovial time 
is expected for CWStmas, 

Messrs. Dan and John McLeod returned 
home from the South Woods last week. 

Mr. Rayside, M.P.P., was in town last 
week. 

Mr. Harry Freeman, C.A.R. agent here, 
was visiting friends in Moose Creek last 
Sunday. 

James Irvine has received a car load of 
flour, which he intends to retail at a very 
low figure. 

A immber of tho enterprising youths, of 
this place, attended tbe party in the Me* 
Callum settlement last Friday evening. 

Miss Annie McPherson has been re-en- 
gaged as teacher for next year. 

An opon meeting under the auspices of 
tho R.T. of T. was held here last Thursday 
evening, weich turned out to bo a decided 
success. 

A number of the Royal Templars, of 
this place, attended tbe Vankleek Hill 
council last Tuesday evening. 

Miss C. 0. McLood, who left here some 
time ago, is visiting friends in Montreal at 
present. 

Tho Patrons of Industry are flourshing 
in this vicinity at present, and expect to 
have a large association here before long. 

The mails which have been previously 
carried by Mr, Cameron will in the future 
be taken by the C.A. Railway. 

We understand that some of tho young 
bachelors seeing that leap year is cpming 
pretty near a close bave taken a friendly 
step in that direction. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
James McLennan and Geo. Ferguson 

visited Martintown last week. I wonder 
wbst at‘vaction there is. 

Mr. Wilmont and Mr. Connibear, of 
MurtintoWii, paid Williamstown council 
No. 43< R.T. of T. a fratennal visit last 
Friday evening. 

Miss Garner, of Maxvüle, spent a few 
days in tewm last woek. 

The voung people of the village are busy 
decorating 6t. Androw’’s hall. 

Who got the fii’st ride in the new cutter ? 
Randolf McLennan arrived home from 

Queen's GcUege and is looking well. 
Tl)o concert given under the auspices of 

the R. T.’sof this placo, was a great success. 
As tho principal was suffering from a 

severe cold, tho High school on 

■JfîlON AKD ECONOMY FOR GLENGARRY 
(Le/t o>'e}-from hut Usuc.) 

To the Editor of the NEW.S. 
SiK,—Tlie Glcngarrian says it will write 

no more in reply to me, but it would have 
a much bettor reputation as a reliable 
county newspaper if it had never written 
any. It talks and talks about my misstate- 
ments, but fails to show a single instance 
where I made one, but will go on repeating 
its own as if their incorrectness had never 
been exposed. I will show up some of its 
misrepresentations in tho last issue. The 
first is tho expenses of Halton for 1890, 
which is, from whatever reason, a year in 
which Halton’s expenses wore a good deal 
below its average expenditure, aud conse- 
quently has been continuously kept to the 
front by these people, but the Glengarrian 
is not satisfied io give it as it is evon for 
that year. It claims that Halton’s expen- 
ses for that year were for all ordinary ex- 
penditure, including high schools, empha- 
sizing it by saying everything in fact except 
the public school levy, was 38296.16, while 
it really was 398-57.1*6, made up as follows 
and taken from the auditor’s report :— 
Officers’salaries account  $1499 00 
Miscellaneous expense account... 1545 53 
Printing and advertising  150 51 
Board of examiners and inspector 1261 34 
Administration of justice  .3'290 31 
High schools   1035 47 
Law costs  1025, 00 

Total  39857 16 
The same expenses for 1889 and 1891, 

loss the law costs wore 310090.54 and 
310296.60, and the levy for 1892, as per 
by-law 201 is for 310415.37, so that if Glen- 
garry does, as tho Glengarrian claims, have 
to pay 36712.51 for the same purposes in 
1892, it will still bo about 34,000 ahead of 
the cheapest run separated county in the 
province, which speaks strongly in favor of 
union and economy. If tho Glengarrian 
can soe any connection its jumbled- up 
extract from the finance report has with 
our controversy, it is more than anyone 
else can, as wo arenot discussingthe general 
busijoss of tho counties’ council. I am 
right about the school question, for as I 
said the amount each county pays is 
governed by that county aud it gets the 
whole benefit and tho amount is controlled 
by each county, and not by the counties, 
and has nothing to do with ordinary expen- 
diture. It next attempts to show an 
inconsistency on my part by quoting 
extracts from two letters, put with its usual 
unfairness and desire for misrepresentation, 
it does not state the very important fact 
that one letter referred to tho law as it 
exists at present and the oth «r to what it 
was in 1886. I know the bridge question 
that Dr. Stacey brought up was disposed of 
by the road cooimittoe with tho roeve of 
Matilda as chairman, thereby proving the 
Glengarrian in the wrong again when it 
repeatedly assert the reevo of Matilda did 
not oppose Dr. fitacoy’s claim. It again 
repeats the misstatement that tho act of 
1886 was not repealed when it was, soe 60 
Vio. cap. 29, sec. 36, where sections 16 and 
17 of tho Municipal Amended act of 1886 
are hereby repealed. The Thornbury 
bridge is no case in point, as Thornbury is 
a small village of only 902, and would come 
nnder tbe law the same as the village of 
Chesterville would if it needed a bridge, but 
as I said before they have a new iron bridge 
there and will not need one for at least 100 
years, and as there will bo time enough to 
have the law amended to make a county 
moan only a county for bridges, &o., the 
same as it does now for high schools be- 
fore a new one will be required and as 
there is no other bridge in Duudas that 
comes in under the law as a county bridge 
it does not seem a very strong reason for 
separation. The statement that 39 memb?r8 
of the oountiet’ council agreed that tho 
county buildings arc w’ortli 370,000 is 
another mistake. They all knew {ho esti- 
mate was much t-oo high, and a proposal 
was made to value thorn, and a committee 
was formed and it was proposed to put the 
value oi 370,000 on them, but as that was 
also very much too high it was decided to 
drop it and employ an expert. I said the 
new buildings would cost about 330000, and 
based my opinion on what the same build- 
ings bad cost elsewhere, and showed one of 
their own choaeu counties Dufferin, where 
they had cest 327500. I bad facts and they 
only had opinions, and if J. J. Browne did 
not see Knox’s plans he knows what tho 
government requires, as he had charge of 
the required impioverocnts in Cornwall. 
Regarding the Dundas schools and the 
Dundas men, this fact is patent to every 
body that the law gave Dundas men power 
to compel us to pay 5-lCtb3 of tho whole 
counlieb high school levy, and they did not, 
but allowed us to pay only 31100 when they 
could have made us pay 31390. Comparing 
inoorparation to separation is childish, as 
there is no comparison, for the village had 
no control of any of its taxes except topayits 
officials and administation of justice and it 
has an equal say in those matters. Since 
I wrote my last I did hoar tho reeve of 
Lochiel at Glen Rcberison edvocatieg se- 
paration, but the only reason he could give 
wan that he th)ught tho Duudas men wore 
too clover for Glengarrians, therefore I 
think Iv's constituents would bo wise to 
judge H Ü by his owa measure of himeeif, 
and Ica\c him at home, and sendsome man 
who is as clever as Dundas men are, for I 
am sure there are plenty of tbrni in Locînél. 
I will give a few words to Mr. McDonoll’s 
criticism of Mr. Mattice’s statement to the 
wardm. lie, “or tho committee,” m a 
letter a short time ago made a botch o* 
attempting to criticize some figures of mine 
and h’s attempt is about the same. The 
committee in making the estimate in the 
first instance just took the expenditure for 
tho three counties and devided it by three, 
and made each item a little loss with one 
or two exceptions, for the purpose of mak- 
ing people believe that we could carry on 
our affairs as cheaply in Alexandria as we 
do now, while Mattico seems to have made 
his from some idea of what it would really 
cost, but is still below what it can bo ex- 
pected to be done for, ha is over 3500 below 
what it costs in the cheapest run county 
in the province. Wo could not expect any 
cheapening among our officials in Alexan- 
dria, as all our local officials receive higher 
salaries than are given in tho other three 
counties, and while I am not in the least 
blaming anybody, as I always think if you 
want work well done you must, or at 
least should, pay well for doing it, tho fact 
remains the same, and the men who pay 
their township officers well would be safe 
to pay the county officers at Alexandria 
well, therefore we could not count on any 
wonderful cheapness inourcounty manage- 
ment. I will compare some of Mr. Mat- 
tice’s estimate with the same i^ems form 
Peal. I gave the statoment from Peel 
before, but will make one correction. I 
find one item of 3501 charged to jury fund 
in the abstract of expenditure which was 
really paid to the sheriff for service to 
jurors, and this will make for *;he sheriff 
81221 and tlio jury 31332, instead of 3720 
and 31B33. 

Mattice’s Expenses 
Estimate for Peel, 

Sheriff  31656 31221 
762 
206 
600 
400 
200 
105 
259 
400 
700 
488 
650 
4-48* 

This is a perfectly fair comparison, and 
shows how fallacious in cho claim of the 
ooiuraictee that three soparated countiep. 
can be run as cheaply as three oouutias 
united, and shows the ad van tugo of union 
for economy. It has bo-sn clearly shown 
that wo cannot expect to gjt up county 
buildings for much less than $30,000 and 
that we have no assets but our old county 
buildings, which ca.mot bouiade worth any 
more than new ones of the sante Kind, and 
that there isadeutof325,113 agaiusl them, 
HO we can only share the balance, and whan 
we count the cost of arbitration and other 
expenses we will do well to get off evon 
Then when we see that in addition to this 
330,000 we will have to pay at least 35,000 
more each year than wo pay now, and that 
for all timo to come, I am sure tho fa^tners 
of Glengarry have too much business sense 
to add that much additional to their already 
too heavy burdens. 

ANUBîîW HABRNKSS, M. D. 

1802. 

Clerk of the peace  425 
County attorney   200 
Gaoler  600 
Turnkey  250 
Matron   100 
Surgeon  160 
Gaol expenses......... 300 
Clerk  250 
Treasurer.   600 
Members of council.... 600 
Printing and stationery 400 
Wood and light  300 

•Wood only 
I have not compared the whole of Mr, 

Mattioe’s estimates, as the expenses are 
not kept under the same headings in Peel 
and can not be got at exactly for compari- 
son, but thjre is enough to show the solid 
foundation Mr. Matlice bases his estimates 
on. I will make one more comparison of 
expenditure. The committee brought for- 
ward three oounties, Halton, Peel and 
Dufferin as being much benefited by separa- 
tion and having very small expenditures. 
These are three small counties with about 
3000 loss population than that of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glongan-y, but with three 
county governments, and they are the three 
cheapest run separated counties in the 
province. Now if separation is such agood 
thing, the ordinary expenditure of these 
three counties should be about tbo same as 
our own or less, bat what do we find in- 
stead of that ? T ryiw compare the expen- 
diture of year ; — 
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry $15,014 
UP-HOM; and Pnffr!'!.’: 

LANC.V8T3R, Deo. 20th 
To the Editor of the NKWS. 

DBAR SI« ;— I will trouble yon for space 
(or a few lines in reply to Mr. Powter, 
nearly all tbe misstatements i i his letter 
are replied to aud their incorrectness shown 
in my letter that you held over from last 
week and I will only take notice of two in 
this note. I am surprised that he even 
with the inventive iminagination of an ad- 
vocate of separation could stop so far aside 
from plain facts as to say I went out of 
my way to abuse tho Glengarrian when the 
files of his own paper will show that I 
never mentioned tho Glengarrian or its 
editorials till it made a direct attack on 
my staments in an editorial on Nov. 18th, 
and then of course 1 defended myself and 
my statements, and as 1 bad facts behind 
them, which tho Glengarrian had not, I had 
no trouble in doing so. The other state- 
msnt he makes that is equally surprising 
in view of tho facts is that 39 moml^rH of 
tho counties council iu October last agreed 
that the county buildings ware worth 
370,000. We will now turn to tbo minutes 
of the October session for the facts, and 
on page 58 wo find that to the motion to 
adopt the report of the finance coamiittoe 
recommending the value of tbe county 
buildings be placed at 370,000 is tho fcllow- 
ing in amendment to the last motion 
amendment. It was moved by Mr. Kerr, 
seconded by Mr. Barrie, that the report of 
finance committee be not adopted in coun- 
cil but that the valuation of the connliss’ 
properties which is placea at 370,000 by 
the ninth clause of the report of finance 
committee is far in excess of a lual valu », 
and that this cou icil do not tliink they are 
in a position t J give the prt'por value 
of said counties’ properly witboiit a 
minute and particular exarrination shcre- 
thoreof by competent and disintereatod r.-e i 
who shall place a valuation upon î1:ô ba.n i 
and that therefore clause nine of the ssid 
finance committee’s report rocoiurnendi:ig 
that the sum of 370,000 bo fii'-td as the 
value of tho said county properties be 
struck out of said report before il?» adoption 
by this council. This amondinenb waa 
carried on the foliowiug division y>>as : 
Messrs. Adams, Ault, Banford, Bsrrie. 
Beckstod, Bonnet, Cameron, Casschiian, 
Coulter, Chrysler, Diogwall, Durant, Gal- 
linger, Gregory. Howes; Kerr, Locke, 
MuthoHand, McDonald (Cornwall tp.), D. 
D. McDonald (Cornwall tp.), McDougall 
(Ijanoaster tp.), McDougall (Lan. Village). 
Mointoeh, McNaughton, Thonipeon and 
Warner—26. Nays: Messrs Campbell, 
ColHson, Drew, Fraser, Hamilton, MoCaa- 
kill, McDonald (Char.), McDonald (Alx.), 
McDougall (Loch.), McRae (Loch.), Mc- 
Rao (Max.), Ross and Suidor—13. I would 
advise Mr. I’owter when he again discusses 
a question to use facts and thus they can- 
not be controverted and a good many other 
separationists might take the same advice 
with adyautago. 

ANDRXW HARKXZSS, M.D. 

HINTS FOR ’XMAS. 
Continued from third page. 

Bates Bros. 
Of L’Orignal, are at tbo head of a businoR* 
that cannot bo classed under tbo head of 
’Xmas chftor. viz.: dealers in Tuarblo monu- 
ments and headstones. Thair terms are 
easy, work is set up free and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

Archie McMillan 
Liverv man, has g'^'ing ahead in tbe 
extending of his trade durieg the past year. 
At his extensive and well fitted stables can 
always be found horses for hire at moder- 
ate charges. 

Hodaraon Bros. & Co. 
Of th-A Good Luck Ptore, ere securing a 
fair share of patron»gc, and claim that 
there are as big bargains to be found in 
tboir sV.op as in any other eatahlÎBh'nent 
in town. In conne'’iion with their business 
they run a boot and shoo factory, having a 
number of hands constantly eugagod. Th-^ 
workmanship i« first class and the demand 
for the goods increasing. 

D. D. 3ro3fiffan 

Carriage manufacturer believes in taking 
“time bv the forel'’'ck" so he has now on 
hand a number of fine cutters, which ho is 
prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A 
visit to his storehouse would amply r^^nay 
a would be purchaser, for there will b« 
found, not onW cutters, but carri-ip-s of 
everv description. Call and examine, a 
purchaso will bo the result. 

J. F. 3fcGrc;for tfe Co. 

Pav the highest cash value for all kinds of 
farm prodnoe. At present their large 
granary whi^’h is located at the station is 
well filled with the different kinds of gi'ain 
and produce, which is shipped weekly to 
the Montreal market. 

T. B. Blanchard 

Of Vankleek Hill, claims to be the man 
who can furnish a suit of clothes made-up 
in the latest stvle for the smallest amount 
of monev. being a business man and an 
adept at his trade, he no do»»bt knows what 
he is talking about, so intending purchasers 
should act accordingly. 

Nnpolcon Bray 

Manufacturer of carriages, buggies, demo- 
crats, waggons, sleighs, cutters, etc., i« at 
the, head of one of the moat progressive 
factories in Alexandria. During the past 
two years h-» has wnrked »ip not onlv in tbe 
county but through the Doîuiricn an exten- 
sive trad'*, which is steadilvonthe mcrease. 
All he aoks is a trial, feehng confidont that 
ouGO he has landed a customer, hs will be 
able, by good work, to retain him. 

C. BcfTcry 

In the Hue of painting is an artist of no 
moan ability, as can b-» seen bv the ;r.i.r.bf»r 
A variety of sign hoards he has pointed for 
tho merchants of the town. FTe also does, 
paper hanging, glazing, gilding kalsomining. 
tinting and carpet laying. A rerident of 
tho town but a few months, yet ha has 
established a paying business. 

X). Bcatanacb 

Taillear an t-slnaigh. reigns sunreme in 
Higginson’s block. Vankleek Hill. At 
present bo and his staff of competent 
journeymen are obliged to work overtime 
to fill tho numerous orders for suitings, 
overcoats, etc., prior to the 'Xmas festival. 

R. F. Htitoblnn Æ Co. 
Harrison block. Main street, have on hand 
a large assortment of bankrupt stock, which 
they secured at a sacrifice, aud are offering 
same at wholesale prices. They have also 
on hand all kinds of ’Xmas goods, so a visit 
to their shop will surely repay one. 

L. M. Bougie 
Harness maker, of Vankleek Hill, has by 
porseveranco, and neat and complete work, 
succeeded in ostablishing agood businesB in 
that locality. HG can turn ont at tho 
shortest notice light and heavy, double or 
single harness, at prices moderate. Repair- 
ing promptly attended to. 

H. A. McIntyre 
Of Maiville leads the van as manufacturer 
and dealer in harness, etc., etc. His shop 
situated on Main street, is co»avenient for 
farmers, and if they consulted their purse 
strings they would do well to call and 
examine Mr. McIntyre’s fine sots of single 
and double harness, which he has always 
on hand. Repairing a specialty. 

John D. Grant’s 
Face is a familiar one round and about 
Apple Hill. Ho is at the head of one of tho 
largest carriage manufactories iu Glengarry 
outside of Alexandria,employing several cap- 
able worki^-sp, and turning out nothing but 
first class, Oik. At present bis staff is 
busily engaged making and finishing cutters, 
orders to the number of 50 now l^ing on 
ÜÎO bpike. nil wc:k,. 

and only solicits a trial, being sure that he 
cau give satisfaction. 

Napoleon Jette 
Call now bo found in the Harrinon block, 
whore he has A 1 workmen busily ongagod 
turning out tlie host of hand-made boots & 
shoos. Mr. Jette can boast of having 
carri ed away from tho Ottawa exJiibition 
diplomas for his good work, in fact it is 
not blowing tho trumjîot when we say that 
his vYork o.-mpares most favorably and in 
some cases stirpassoa that of leading boot 
making estabUshmouts of the city of Mon- 

Lally & Cavanagh 
Of Cornwall, to-day load by a neck any 
other firm in Eastern Ontario doing business 
in pastry aud confectionary. Finding their 
old sttnd somewhat cramped for their ever 
increasing business, they but a few days ago 
moved into their new establishmont in 
Mack’s block. The new store is indoed a 
gem, aud the increased space gives them an 
opporturity of displaying to advantage their 
extensive linos of pastry and confectionary. 
At cODSidorablo expense they have engaged 
Mr. P. Kslgour, late of Stewarts, Toronto, 
and as a result are turning out pastry of 
every description that compares most favor- 
ably with that from such w.-l! known 
Montreal firms as “Joyces” and “Hall A 
Scott’s.” They are prepared to ship by 
express any orders receivtd from Glengarry 
for tho ’Xmas season, and guarantee satis- 
faction. Give them a trial. 

A. Clnq-Mara &. Co. 
Of Glen Robertson, is one of the best firms 
in that district doing a very large business 
with tbs farmers residing in the surrounding 
country. Their stock of fall and winter 
goods, such as dry goods, boots and shoos, 
furs, groceri«v, crockery, etc. is very com- 
plete. They pay the highest cash market 
price for oats, peas and buckwheat. When 
in Glen Robertson be sure and call in at A. 
Ciuq-Mars A Co. 

Rory MoDoneîl 
Familiarly known as “Kory tho grocer” is 
excelling all provioun records this season, iu 
the way of catering to tbo wauta of his 
customors. ’Xmas would be nothing with- 
out tho plum puddi:;g, and tho many 
ingredients that go to make up this breeder 
of nightmare, such as spic-’S, currants, 
caodi îd nuts, raisins, etc., ct'*., can be got 
fresh and new at “Rory’s.” Then so as to 
give your 'Xmae table » dainty app-‘arance 
yon require grapes, orang-ts. anpl -s, fig», 
prnnes, frosh biscuits and ''oufoctiouF'ry. 
these can also hr had for a modovate pri-cc 
at this establishment. 

Wm. McE'^’en’o 
F.fltftblishm'uit is located in the ‘Brooklyn’ 
distri :t of M vxville, and is one of the besi 
gororal «ton»a in that always 'osiiig 
wall supoH-'d with a full asRortmont of 
go-cds. To-d»^y tlieiv snacial line i^ f‘rs. 
Ladies’ and gantlamena’ furs in s«-ts, boas, 
caps», muffs, mens’ c'lats, robes, etc., g'^iug 
at the very Irvwi'st pri'^8. When in Max- 
ville call at McEwen’s and secure a barg?.in. 

R. J. McDonffall & Son 
Of Lanoftster, are at the head of one of the 
oldest estabUshod firms in that town, deal- 
ing mostly in flour, pork, ground feed, 
pressed hay aud groceries. When in Lau- 
cast-3r Do sure to call and rest assurod of a 
g.yod reception. 

NoM LosHo 
Of MaxviHo. is tho sole ag»»nt iu tho county 
to soil the itovck of the well known nursery- 
man, E. O. Graham, of Toronto. The 
firm he represents is conaid>.*rod by 
competent judges to be a thoroughly reli- 
able one, so wo predict for Mr. Leslie largo 
sales of young fruit trees this coming sea- 

F. E. Charron 
Ts a new acq’nsition to our several tafleriug 
eHt.oblishments. 'I'hough here but a short 
Umo he has succeeded in securing a fair 
share of custom woik. Mr. Charron is a 
graduate of J. J. Mitchell’s Cutting School. 
New York. Ho guarantees bis work, and 
at prices defying competition. 

Peter Delate 
Can be aafely termed the north end butchor, 
his shop being in Lovac’s block. Ho bas 
constantly on hand fresh meats of all kinds, 
poultry, and vegetables. Parties purclias- 
iug from him can rely upon getting good 
value for their money. 

J. Morrison 
Has been running a first class store in Glen 
Robertson for a number of years, doing an. 
increasing business each succeeding year 
His extensive stock of boots and shoos, 
groceries, crockery, itc.. is being constantly 
replonishod so as to satisfy the wants of his 
many patrons. Give him a call. 

J. Lockle Wllson’3 
Name is fast becoming a liousehold word 
in the farmers' homes, owing to tho deep 
interest he has boon taking in tho improv- 
ing of stock. The special lines in which 
his fancy at present lies are Ayrshi^o cattle 
and Shropshire sheep, in both of which he 
has been singularly successful, not only 
capturing prizes at our local fairs, but 
carrying off honors at the last Ottawa ei- 
bibition. 

The Alexandria STfÿ. Co. 
With Mr. John AHardice as manager is in- 
creasing its bvisincse connections every 
week. Here will be found one of the most 
complete factories of its kind, containing 
tho latest and most improved machinery. 
The workmen employed are all competent 
men, and their work compares favorably 
with that of other factories in the province. 
At present they are manufacturing special 
lines of furniture and cabinet work iu oak. 
walnut and mahogany. Orders arerespect- 
fully solicited. 

H. ^fcArthur 
At stated times of tbo y 'ar wc look around 
for a tailor and tho good people of Max- 
ville judging from the rnmerous ord<'rs 
now on hand in H. McArthur’s tailoring 
establishment, have evidently conchidnd 
that ho is the right man in th^ right place. 
Besides fanev suitings Mr. McArthnr has 
now on hand over 31,000 worth of ready- 
made clothing and overcoats. Call and be 

Win. Stafhyrd 
Is the proprietor of the Tiancaster machi»ie 
w<^rks and is also the inventor of the 
“Lancaster” ensilage, corn and straw cutter. 
In this he h’.s been sing iUr!y successful, it 
being considered oneof tlie host cutters now 
on the market. The c:!’:.riuf’'ctnrpr invites 
intending pnrohas'^rs to visit his works, 
where he will be pleas d to show them the 
construction anrl worki »g of tb.is tr"ly 
wonderful machine. Everv far:ner owning 
a silo, should also have in his possession a 
“Lancaster” ensilage and straw cutter. 

F. A. McRae 
Has captured the greater portion of the 
trade round about Laggau. latolv he has 
been catering to the immediate wants of 
the Patrons of Industry, and his stO'-k 
which is composed of what is nsi'allv found 
in a general store, is b<'ing sold nut rap’dlv. 
His is a strictly cash bosiness. bnt in 
return he giv'^s his goods at prices marked 
very low. Call and examine his special j 
line of boots A shoos. 

McKso’ A Keir 
Arc the hardware kings of th* thriving 
town of Martintown, tboir’s is a n^at, com- 
p.aot shop, in which can be found a full 
ansortment of hardware and tinware. Ihis 
winter they have been extra roshed owing 
to the groat demand for the celebrated 
“Perfection” hot air furnaces for which 
they are agents. They arc ready at any 
time to tender for the heating of any build- 
ing. 

GLENGAHRY F.AUMEIÎS’ INSTITUTE 

The first and annual meeting of the 
Glenrarry Farmers’ Institute for the sea- 
son will bo held in North Lancaster on tho 
11th Jan., ’93, in J. J. McDonald’s hall, 
commencing at 10.30 a.m. Tho meeting 
will bo adcressod by Profs. J. H. P.inton, 
M.A., Ag. Col., Gnelph; Joseph Mill, Car- 
leton Place, and Edward Jeffs, Bond Head. 
At the close of the dikv’s sossion the officers 
for tho year 1893 will be appointed and two 
delegates to represent GlengajTy at the 
Central Institute in Toronto. There will 
be a night session, to which the ladies and 
voung people are cordially invited. 

The above institute will hold a public 
meeting in McIntosh's hall, Marlintow , 
on the following day, Jan. 12th, at 10 3»j 
a.m. and will have the aamP speakers. 
There will be an evening session there also. 

J. W. MORRISON 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 
Small Profits and Quick Sales 

is our Motto., 

GIVE US A CALL. 

Furs, Furs, Furs. 
Our storn Canadian winter IK now upon us once more,- and with it has coi^. the 

largest demand for Furs we have ever experienced. To meet this demand we 
made a very careful selection and quote tho following prices :— 
Black Coney Muffs 
Black Coney Collars. 
So.kletto Muffs  
Sealotte Collars.... 
Oppossum Muffs... 
Oppossmn Collars.. 
Neutra Muffs  
Neutra Collars  
Beaver Muffs   
Beaver Collars  
Queen Anne Collars 

$1.00 to 31.50 [ Alaska Sable Muffs  6.00 10.00 
Alaska Sablo Collars 10.50 12.50 

Also Cape.s in Beaver, Greenland,Seal, 
Persian Lamb and Alaska Sablo, rang- 
ing in length from 16 to 30 inches. 

. 2.00 

. 2.25 
. 2.00 
. 2.00 
. 2.22 
. 3.00 
. 3..50 
. 5.00 
. 10.00 
. 12..50 

2.50 
2.50 
3.00 
2.75 
4..50 
3.50 
5.00 

10.00 
12-50 
20.00 

We pay special attention to orders for any 
line of Fur not carried in stock. 

R-'member our Furs are all guaranteed, 
and if not satisfactory may be returned. 

MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
76 PITT STREET, CORNWALL, ONT. 

Farmers of Glengarry ! Ho for lias Goods 
   

PABLINGER & AUTY’S 

LOGS ! 
Bass, Ash and 

Pine Logs 
Will bs bought on the river 

bank at the Mill Yard 

znsr XiOOTizHiXj 
for this year only. 

Last year’s prices paid. 

J. T. SCHELL. 

^ I3OOO 
Worth of Men’s aud Youths’ 

Eeady-made Clothing 

and Overcoats 
\ Lowest S 

I Prices, j 
Underwear 

Furs, &c. 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT 

H. McARTHlJR 
Maxville. 

I PI^ H 
L.\DIES’"lind~GENTS’ 

 IN SETS  
Boas, Caps, Muffs, Men’s 

Coats, Robes, &c., 
AT THE VERY LOWEST PKICES 

GO TO 

Il.McEWEH’S 
Maxville, Ont. 

WILL cu; 
BILIOUSNESS. 
DYSPEPSIA. ■ 
INDIGESTION, 
MUNDiCE, 
EIÎYSiPELÀ'!, 
SALT RHEU^I, 
PEARTBUHN, 
HEADACHE, 

iE 03 RELIEVE 
DLTZiNESS, 
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERiNg 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN, 
rr disease arisiaa 

  c? LIVISH. KIDNirZS, 
srouAcn. BOWJSLS OH BLOOD. 

T. MTTT^TTRM CO 

every suet 

CARD or THANKS 
D. A. BreakenrUlçe, Fsg., General Agent 

“CafUi<1a Life," Drocki'ille, Ont 
Dr.An Sins,—On behalf of the reproeontafc'vfiB 

of tho late Kobovt Steen, of Farann's Point, Ont., 
who was inBorod in the Canada Life under 
throe polioies isouod at different times, wo desire 
to thank the Company through you as their 
a^ont, for the prompt admiesion of the full 

Tho proofs of death ware forwarded you on 
the 12th nlt„ presentod to tho Board of Manage- 
mont (as per sdvice note) on Sept. 19th, and the 
alailu.«on of claim l)oav* date Sept. 2Jtb 1892. 

Very rcspoctfiilly yours, 
J. H. BRZDIN. 

An Executor. 
Maclcrman, Liddell rt Cline, 

Solicitors for exocutors. 
Mr. Stoou took out the first policy at tho age 

of 6S, upon the ropraHO’utation tfi.at (according to 
past veaultp) it would bo onual to a 6 per cent. 
Invod.mout. Tho other two polioi-^s wove taken 
out nubsequout’y upon the results under the 
first. Tho following statement shows that he 
realized what h© exp lotei :—Amoimt of insur- 
ance ?16,OCX) : cash pjofits received from tho 
Compa ly with compound iuturosts at 6 per 
cent., Ç2.5C7.ÎKI ; tolr.1, 17,507.90. rreminms paid 
during 17 years wit’i couipoand interest at 6 per 
cent., §16,991.79 ; BurpluR over C per cent, com 
po»md interest of lÿ.'Sie.ll. 

Besides having had the risk carried on his life 
for 17 yo.ar» for a considerable amount. The 
profits are devided every five years, rorsons 
insuring now will bo entitled to throe years’ 
profits at next distribution in 1891. 

Foil information on application to 
Gzo- BIGKLO^ 

FpeciaL. Apeut for district. T.O. aridreev, 

<2atch the 
Flee 

ing ojDportunity now offered to secure an 
nnparalollod bargain. We 

are offering 

- GUTTERS - 
at prices that you cannot afford to miss. 

Don’t let it escape 
you that this is an opportunity that will 

not return. We are making an 
effort to redneo stock and 

when wc get through 
no more losing 

money. 

- CUTTERS - 
to suit every mortnl human being afloat at 

prices that defy competition. 

D. D. McMillan 
Carriage aud Cutter Builder^ Aioixahdria. 

Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room 
Suits. 

Sideboard.s, Hall Racks, Easy Chairs, Curtain 
Window Shades and Furniture of all kinds in 
variety. Opposite Music Hall, Cornwall 

FARLINGER & AUTY. 

Poles, 
endless 

L ally s CaYanag I 
CORNWALL 

Having secured the servie -13 
cf Mr. P. Kilgour late of 

Stewart’s, of 
Toronto, 

are now pre- 
pared to express orders 

to all points in Glengarry. 
We are daily receiving orders for our well 

known lines of PASTKY and CONFEC- 
TIONERY. Orders for ’XMAS prompt- 

ly attended to. 

Left over and must be sold at a very low figure. 
First-class Sealskin Caps fcr$io, worth Ç15. 

Ail kinds of FURS 
AÎN’D WINTER GOODS on hand, also all kinds of Ciirist- 

inas Goods. I'resli Groceries received daily. 

P. A. HUOT. 

MACPUEItSON 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machine 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 
Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould, 
ings, Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 
We will tender on anv contract offered. 

R.F.HütcliiDS I Co. 
Harrison Block 

Flave on hand a large assortment of 

BANKRUPT STOCK 
Which they secured at S.\CRIFICE and are offering it 

Wholesale Prices 
at 

Also all kinds of Christmas Goods. Call and see. 

UnlocLa ^ÎI the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the eys. 
tern, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of the aecretione; at the same time Co^ 
reoting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropÿ, Dimness of Vision, Jaan- 
dloo. Salt Bheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
theee and many other eimilar Coinmainta 
yield to the happy inlluencoof BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEKS. 

F&r 8al« by cUl Dealers, 

T.MffBnRl? & CO., Pfopiletors, Toronto. 
D., H. A. CONROY, Y. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

n CQROS ! 
HEADING 

Basswood Heading*^^ to*'50 
in. long, all round; ^-Jnehes 
smallest size ; goocj clean 
stock. Price, 2.50 per cord 
delivered at Mill in the 4th 
of Kenyon. 

Only Basswood taken. 

T. SCHELl 
Veterinary Dentistry a Sped" 

Good Wana Stable attached. 



Merry ’Xmas and a Happy Prosperous Hew "Yeax 
• V TO THE EHEE JLISTE ZHEEEEHEEHT EEOELE. 

Good. Glengarry News. 
When our neighbors say they can sell goods one-half percent 

"'eaper than the Good Luck Store don’t you believe it. We have 
stock and are the boys who can sell, and will take no back seat. 

V Boots and Shoes, 1150 pairs 
.ef Moccasins, Moose Moccasins and Mitts, 27 dozens 

i. ablar Lanterns, best make, 60c 
"Cut Nails, $2.50 per package 
Coarsr^Salt, 68c per bag 

Coal Oil, 15c p.er big gallon. Per barrel at refinery prices 
Our Japan Teas at lo^ 15, 20, 25 and 28c require new tea pots to 

draw them in 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Shirts and 

Drawers at first cost 
Ladies’ Jackets, Fur Capes and Collars, Caj)s, Gloves and Moc- 

casins at reduced prices 

HODGSON BROTHERS COMPANY 

AL 

ONT. 

f 
Canadian Tweeds, Canadian and Fingei 

Flannelettes, Cottons and Dress Goo. 
Wool-lined Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Sock 
Our policy will be : No Taxes or Combin,. 
We got our invoices printed at the Glengai 
that doub- our word can call there and be cof 

WANTED TO BUY—200 coi'ds Dry Soft Wood, 
and Green Hard Maple ; Pork, Turkeys, Gees' 
Butter and fresh Eggs. 

P. A. MCDONALD, M. D: 
ALEXA:'a>IU.\, OXT. 

OvricB :—Grand Üuion Block. Night callB 
Kenyon Bt., two doors west of Main. 90 

JL, L. McDOHALD, M. D, 
ALEXAKimiA, ONT. 

Office and residence—Corner of Main and 
Klgin Streets. 

llelDS. 

ALEXVNORIA, D30. 23. i8J2. 

LOCALJBRIEFS. 
—'Xmas, nsxt Sunday. 
—Dr. Weatly visited Montreal this week. 
—Mr. C. Sugarman was in Montreal on 

Monday. 
—A daughter to Mrs. Frank Amna on 

Monday. 
—Alex. Pringle, M.D., returned to Corn- 

wall this morning. 
—Mr. D. R. Browne, C.E., of C-irnwall, 

was in town this week. 
—Miss Tiffany spent Wednesday and 

Thursday in Montreal. 
—Mr. H. P- Sprunt, of Montreal, was 

in town over Suuday- 
—Mr. J. Q. McNaughton was in Lan- 

caster this week. 
—Jas. Rayflido, M.P.P., juiseod through 

Alexandria on 'J'ue<day. 
—On the 20th iiiat., a aon to Mrs. A. R. 

McDonald, 35-3 Lochiol. 
’Xmas Goods in Oak, Leather, 

Plush and Oxidized Silver at Oatrom 
—Mr. Bymoua, tnorchant, of Greenfield, 

■wa* in town ou Monday. 
—The several schools closed for tba 

'Xmas holidays yesterday. 
—Mr. J. F. Sauve spent the early part 

of the week at Dalhousie Mills. 
—Messrs. Geo. Hearnden and D. J. Mc- 

Doaald spent Friday in Montreal. 
—Rev. D. R. McDonald was absent at 

Qlen Nevis the early part of the week. 
—A. D. M iGillivray’s now linofi in bam- 

boo cane are selling wonderfully fast. 
—Go to the Farmers’ Exchange Depot 

for your coal oil. At 15c per galhui. 
—Mias Mary Tomb left on Wednesday 

on a visit to fri'ind:^ in Pi.vasbjrg.N .1'. 
—The Canada Atlantic R’y are offering 

cheap rato3 during the hv lidavk. 
—Mr. Alex. Mcluto&h is hcmic on his 

holidays from Queen’s University,Kingston. 

—Joe McDonald, of ‘Williann.towu, was 
in town on Txiosday on hio way to Corinne, 
Mich. 

—A carnival will be h-^ld in tlie Al-:x- 
andfi.i ice rink on M« .d.vy evening, the 
Snd prox. 

—At the Alexandria Roller Tifills on 
Tuesday thon was taken in over 700 
bushels of grain. 

—Messrs. John Archie McDonald e.nd 
J. A. N. McDonald loft on Monday evcaing 
for.Dnlath. 

,-LMr. John A. McDougald. local régis* 
tiTar of the High court, Cornwall, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

—Rev. Dr. Smith, of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, was the guest of R. R. McLen- 
nan, M.P., on Tuesday. 

—Messrs. Wm. Hay, Sto. Anno de Pres- 
cott, and Malcolm MoCuaig, of Glen Sand- 
field, paid us a visit this week. 

Ladles’ Gold Watches, Rings, and 
latest designs In Silverware at 

Ostrom's. 
—There is likoly to be a recount in 

Boulanges, owing to supposed errigulariti-.s 
by polling officers. 

—An entertainment, including a ’Xmas 
tree as first attraction will take place iutha 
Prosbytoriau Church this evening. 

—Mr. P. A. Knot has added another to 
his list of clerks, iu the person of Mr. Jos. 
Lapointe, of St. Isidore do Prescott. 

—Mr. H. Aubry, representing the 
British Empire, Ins. Co., canvassed our 
town this week, and scemodseveralpolicicf; 
for his company. 

—Smillis Broï-, Maxville, have a full 
selection of the fint'St gont’s scarfs, tits and 
bandkorchiefs in the county. Cell and see 

—Mr. Napoh»on Bray, carriage maker, 
spent the latter part of last woek iu 
Montreal. He secured several good orders 
for entiers. 

Best of perfumery In handsome 
out glass bottles, suitable for 'Xmas 
presents at Ostrom’s. 

—Order your ’Xmas cakes, pastry, con- 
feotiouery per express from Lally d: 
Cavanaglx’s,Cornwall; they guarantee satis- 
faction in every case. 

—Messrs. M. A. Mnnro, of Glenroy, and 
John MeSwoyn, of Danvogan, paid the 
NKWS a call on Thursday. 

—On Thursday a team belonging to Mr 
Norman McLeod, 22-6th Lochiol, took 
fright at the mill door and started across 
the bridge, they turned however and dat;h- 
ed north up Main street leaving load scat- 
tered and a broken sleigh. At Lovac's 
block, the runaway team camo in contp-ct 
w’ith a Mr. John McCriranion, of GJenroy, 
who Was propariîîg to deliver a load of 
straw in that vicinity. Mr. McCrimnion 
was knocked down, but not severely hurt. 
The runaway caused considirablo oicito- 
mont iu town. 

Christmas Concert 
For tlia past ton days there has been 

considerable stir within tbs walls of the St. 
Margaret’s Couvent, nightly rehoarsala, 
building, of stag© and decoration of the clas.'^ 
rooms, all preparatory for the concert by 
the pupils, which came off last evening. 
We were given to undorstand tliat the ©n- 
tertaiameut would be above the ordinary, 
aud such wa# the case, one and all iuterestfd 
acquitting themselves most creditably, 
giving a.mplo proof of hard study and 
careful training. The several class rooms 
wore thrown i.ito one for th^ occasion, and 
it was thought there would ba sufficiont 
room for ail, but the attendance was above 
all expoctations, tin hall being p.*ckvd to 
the doors. Th ? programme had boon care* 
fully selected, and each succeeding number 
appeared more interesting. The Misses 
Perrin, Vaillancourt, Flora A. and Cath.A. 
McDonald on two pianos perform-Mi the 
duet “L% Ravissante,” very acceptsbly 
iiide-ed. They w ?re fdlowjd by a song 
entitled “A, B, C,” by tho Misses M. Perrin 
and Caihorine Alci'hea, which was well 
racsivud. The club exercise camo next, 
this was performed to perfection by nine 
little boys, dressi'd in sailer costume, and 
had tobe repeated. Tho drama “Champion 
Of Her Sex,” gn-vs ansxci-dleut opportunity 
for Boveral of our young ladies to display 
their abilityi i that line. The fifth number 
was a piano solo by Misa Perria. This 
young lady has an cxcoljeut touch and we 
predict even greater success iu the nsar 
future. A dialogue “The Bick Doll,” was 
•xcellently done by three little folks, “Dr.” 
Wilton MePhoe,fairly capturing the houso. 
Bat tho house fairlv went wild whan the 
“Four Little Coons,” came on to do their 
turn. 1‘heir make-up was excellent, ai.d 
they reudsiud the song and chorus in good 
shape. Misses Lilly Gaiuhier and Annie 
.M -Phee then entertained the au.^i-juce witli 
a piano solo on two pianos, encitled • Quec.i 
Of The Night.” Misi. Marv C. Donovau ia 
a clever little child, and hor recitaiion 

Claus,” was a go from start to 
finish. Part II opened wi-h a song by Miss 
M.Perriii, followed by Bar Ball exercisp 
,/V'nine girls, wliicli was done in cxceilent 
stylf “usiug biio "W was the title of 
tho Second diaraa put on, it W..H very good ; 
indeed, rJlche charAci."rs i)5iiig woll susLain- | 
ed. Weed” in tliia case was auewi.'.g ' 
m.achiue.) Piauo solo. “Anine Laurie,” by j 
Miss Oath niiie McFhec.lookwoli.as <licl Cic j 
Boug "Fai.-y Queen” by "iss Julia Mo-' 
Mill in, surrouud-id oy dancing f.‘j.i.'ias. I'he ! 
costoDies wore pretty, the singing good, ; 
aud tilt dancing exceilont. Ajjleasing d<.ol j 
0:1 two pianos and tho chorus “’Xmas [ 
Bells” by the pupils, brought to a close, j 
what must be t«rnicd a most successful ; 
entertaiament. 1 

present writing, and hopes are now en- 
tertained of having good roads for the 
holidays. 

Miss Isabel Gaidar has returned from 
tho Ladies’ College, Ottawa, to spend her 
vacation at homo. 

Mr. John Harkness, who has been at- 
tending the High School, Iriquois, arrived 
home on Friday for his ‘Xmas holidays. 

Mr. Clias. Weatley, sr. and Miss Emily 
Wostloy have returnod from thoir trip to 
Denver, Col. 

Mr. Arthur McLaren has entirely recover- 
ed from his rocenfc illness. 

Mr. aud Mrs. James Ilepworth will 
spend thoir Cliristmas holidays at Hudson. 

'J'ho niany friends of Mi »s Bertio ilurk- 
noss will bu pleased to hear that she is 
r.apidly rueovori ig her usual health. 

Mrs. K. J. Mtiedeugal has gone to Onn- 
stown tosee her mother, who is dangjroasly 
ill. 

Thrt pupils in .Miss Lizzie Macdonell’s 
room surpris ;d her by piesenting hor wiili 
a har-.dsoine storm collar, as a small token 
of the esteem and love they bore her, the 
gift was much appreciated aud Miss .Mac- 
donoll thankodthachildi'-u in suitable ternu. 

ST ELMa 
Wo regret to anr.or.ncn tho illness rff Mr, 

Ar.drfr.son, our resp-'ct 'd P.O. morclmui. 
l'h-.‘ P. of I. arc thin'?.ing of JU)'.i;i!iating 

\V -M ;nro to reprcseni i.he towonhip at tho 
C >ancil Boaid fjr th- cnscing y a’’, Mr. 
M .nro would nip.ke an able councillor. 

\lr. aid Mrs. F-rgusou wero visiting 
f ie îds iu Osg.'cds las: week, 

R,»v. Mr. .McKüHîan pr:;adiod for Mr. 
M C i'l im last B^mday. 

Wo chronicle this week tli-‘ demiseof Mrs. 
McIntyre, the o’d-.st inhabivant cf tlii-5 sec- 
tion of the county, whi.h event took place 
•ni Ss-b’jatb morning after a few hours’ ill- 

tho family r-esid-n.' s at the ripe old 
age o*f 87. The fun ra! took place on .Nlou- 
day, P.av. Mr. McL-jed, of Dunvogan, 
preachod the funeral sermon, his topio was 
the glory, beauty a/.d bliss of heaven, he 
concludo-d with K wo-;d of warning to the 
caroloBS aud indiffaivnt ones in his hearing. 

CRENFIELD i 
Wo are sorry to hear of Ihu sad aocidsut ! equal. 

that happened to Aleisn'.d.-r Bt. Louis last I Gsooiurni 1 
BaturnAV. W hile <»Lgag.-d working at ao.ne | 
machinery in a saw u.iil he got one of bin 1 
hands BO badly lacerated that ampulati.'u equal ; 3 Gust McIntosh, 4 Miss Kate Mc- 

ALEXANDRI^HICH SCHOOL 
Honor List December iSga 

BKNIOR DKPARTMBNT 

ExoLisn GRAMMAR—1 Hume Smith, 2 

John McCormick, 3 Miss K. McLeod, 4 
William Conroy, 5 G H Miller, 6 J Lothian 
7 Miss Anna McGillivray, 8 Arch McMil- 
lan, 9 Miss Annie Sugarman and Miss Ch 
A Cameron ecjual : 10 Miss Mary J. Mc- 
Millan, 11 Gust McIntosh, 12 Miss J. Kerr, 
13 Peter M Morris. H Miss C S McMillan, 
15 Miss Jane McMillan, Miss Maggie J 
McDonald equal ; 16 Miss Jessie F 
Cameron and Miss Flora McDonald equal. 

ENGLISH LiTuiuTima—1 Miss Maggie Mc- 
Millan and John F McRae equal ; 2 James 
F Hope, 3 Hume Bmiih. 

EsoLisn LiTiR-vTfRK JUNIOR—1 Miss K 
McLeod, 0 n Miller equal ; 2 Dau Burton, 
3 John McCor.mijk, James Lothi.au equal ; 
4 Miss Ch S Cameron, 5 Abx McDougall, 
6 Miss J. Kerr, Miss Mary J McMillan 
oijiial : 7 Miss J F Cameron, 8 Miss Alena 
McCilHvray, Gust Muintosli equal ; 9 P M 
Morris. 10 Mivs Mag:ji.: J McDonald, II 
Miss Maggie McTavisli, Miss Janet McLeod 
equal ; 12 .\.rch M;MiÜan, 13 John James 
McDonald, 

ENdi.TKn COMPOSITION—1 Miss Leslie, 2 
James Lothian, 3 G H Milhv. 4 Hume 
Smith, 5 Alex McDougall, Mies Ch A 
Cameron, Miss Kerr, Mi.^s Flora M.;Don 
aid, Miss Ma.jgie Donald, Miss Janet Mc- 
Ijcod and Miss Mary J McMillan equal ; 
6 Miss J Kerr, Miss Alena McGillivray 
equal ; 7 Jolm McCoj-mick, Mi;w K Mc- 
L.îod equal ; 8 Arch McMillan. 

HISTORY—1 Miss Ch Cameron, 2 Alex 
McDougall, 3 Mies J Cameron, 4 G H 
Miller, 5 Miss K McLood and Dau Burton 

Miss Jesei© Cameron, 2 
Miss Flora A McDonald, John McCormick 

PRE.S13VTKRY OF OLKNGARKV 

COUNTY 

MCCILLIVRAY’S BRIDGE 
Our school trustoos are likely to seccra 

tho service of Miss Christy J. Munroe, of 
Martintown, for tho ensuing ysar. 

Mrs. McLennan, of Ijiud>iey, returned 
home last week, she had been vivitiug friends 
iu the uoighborhood. 

R'JV. A. ll. Scott, of Perth, visited his old 
home lately. Wa regret that the feeble 
health of Iiis sister was the cacse of the 

KIRK HILL 
Miss Link, of Gravcuhurst, ia tho guest 

of her sister, Mrs. iMcLemmn. 
Miss Kate McGillivray, of Alexandria, 

spent last w'oek at A. J. Mctrillivray’s. 
Every one seems to be taking advantage 

of tho suow, as sleigh driving is tho older 
of the dav. 

ST. RAPHAELS 
A merry Christmas to all. 
Very go^d sleigliing here. 
Mr. F. Dupuis isaJismt iu Montreal this 

Week. Louis docs the counter skippiug | 

Mr. W'. McPherson, of Lancaster, )>aid a 
visit to his fii<'nds here on [■luuday h*f;t. 

ProfoSBor Bagg di'.-.}>layi-d his w’ouders iu 
tbe 4th con. school house on Batvirday eve- 
ning^ last. A couple of our youth went 

Louis Rozon visited his parents in North 
Lancastor on Sunday laot. j 

Wa understand Irtut-.-rs of our school i 
have secured th-j services of .Mi.ss Sanoedy. I 
of Munro’s Mills, who will succeed Mr. | 
Torrion as teacluT luirofor the coming year. ! 

I Mr. John Town is r,l prasunt nur.iiug a j 
I very sore hand, tiie result t-f »». felon cu one ! 
i of his fingers. j 

Mr. Df-n McGilU?: has tho sympathy cf —Monday next is set aside for the cole-1 
braiion of'XnisG d»y. It is to te hoped i the commut.ilv i.i tho loss of hi's infant 1 
therefore that our merchants will doso ; a,,,.,,ghter. who'was interr-d on Mo.idav. | 
their shops ou that oocasion. | p Xarioii takes I,is d-paiturê for; 

—A meeting of the P. of I’s will hold} tho West on Baturday, whore he goes to! 
iu the school house in the .3rd of Kenyon, j ppeiid th\! holidays. 
on Tuesday evening next at 6.30. Members ! 
aud others interested invitad to attend. j 

—At the Farmers’ Exchar ge I =cpot you 
can buy A No, 1 flannel lined ov'irshocs ft>r 
31.40. Smillic’s is the place for gjod goods 
at cheap prices. 

—Bîogough, Canada’s gre.^t cartoonist 
will appear in McRae’s hall Lau raster on j 
Tuesday evening next. All should endoa- ; 
vor to attend the entertainment as it is j 
well worth going miles to see. j 

—OnWodnesday next the Citizens’ Band 
will resume thoir weekly hops, which in the 
paat have proved so enjoyable. We have 
little doubt they will be even more success- 
ful than ever, 

—Jim Blavin paid the extreme penalty 
of the law in the Cornwall jail yard on 
Friday morning..*t 7.45, for the murder of 
J. B. Davey. X^pite the united efforts 
of the clergymen of the town to bring him 
to repentance, he died as he lived callous, 
and at war with the world. 

—The members of the Alexandria ice 
skating nnk met in the NEWS office on 
Wednesday evening for the pnrpose of 
organizing a Hocky Club, Some 15 en- 
rolled their names as members, and prac- 
tice will begin as soon as tbe sticks arrive. 

C'ne cf cur yt-i.ng n;cn who went to rce ■ 
Lis girl cn ALu'day I rd to walk 
homo, his horse gf.iiug rir«d wuilingat the j 
gate. ; 

Pete Brennan put in an appeainnce on ■ 
Monday, after an absence of several wf^eks. i 

Coll-^otor rdngwall has been going liis i 
lYmnds this week, ha calls on some of our i 
young men w’lio are not house holders and ! 
who are not owmers of property to Jpay i 
tribute to our tovnship coffers. Our \ 
municipal officials are exceedingly vigilant; 
this season, but wlien it comes to paying a } 
poll-tax. we think like the great Watt Lylcr 
that it is time to draw the line. 

LANCASTER 
A notice has been posted up in various 

places in our town to the effect that those 
parties whoso statute labor taxes are not 
paid up before tho 30th iust., shall be dis- 
qualified from voting at the coming muni- 
cipal election. 

Tho social helo under the auspices of 
Knox church last Friday evening provod 
very successful. The programme consisted 
of some selections by the choir, addresses 
by the Rev. Mr. Givan, of Williarat town, 
Rev. Mr. Has’.ie, of Cornwall, Rov. C. E. 
Gordon Smith, St. Andrew’s church, Rev. 
Thos. Harris, of the Methodist church and 

—Smillie Bros, have just received another j Mr. Jas.^ Raysido, M.P.P., while Miss 
lipment of those beautiful chromoa which i ^ls,ggio Falknor, of Wiiliamstown, and 

Miss L. McPherson wero the eoloials of 
the evening. 

Don’t miss heaving Bengough Canada’s 
great cartoonist and comic lecturer,who will 
appear in McRae’s hall on Tuesday even- 
ing next. Tho gentlemen is so well known 
throughout the country from his long con- 
nection with “Grip” that he needs no in- 
troduction, and the cociety under whose 
auspices he appears expect a crowded 
house, 

was necesBary. 
Th« P. of I. are to hold a meetiug at 

Wünamstûwn on the 28th inst. Good 
speakers arc •.•xp.*otcd. 

Oar bachclojB stiff against separation. 
Th'.*y claim they have bei-.n too long separ- 
atf-d and now lliey want tho closest kind of 

Another horse tri«*d a race with a freight 
train. Ho was overtaken, howovor, and 
aftv'r getting a free rido fur about a mile 
was laid to rest. 

MclSAAC’S CORNERS 
Among tli'-j latest arrivals from Undo 

I’liP.i’s i)on;i:.i'.-n jî,r»’Mr, Kohl. Kippen, D. 
Kipp^n, D. Drwar. id.’iss Cliristena Kippon 
and M;3. A. Bethnno. VJeextend to thriin 
a he.arty w.-Jeonu-, ami hope they will 
spoi;d a merry ’Xmas and a haj)py New 
Year nr.d:r their jiarental roof. 

One of n-'.r yonng ladi.'S was hoaid to 
make the following remark : “'J'ha best 
cure for toothaoho is a g*ntle,nan’s fur coat 
yleove, 80 judgi;îg fiom tlie mmihcr of fur 
coats worn by our young men toothadio 
will he nnkiu wn.” 

Those who att;;mh;d the mooting in Max- 
ville on Wedneeday ev.-ni;;g speak highlv 
'^fthewayiu whi'h Mr. Mallory, Grand 
X*residont of the P. of Fa. handled the far- 
mers’ riglits. 

Ml*. Alvin Winters, of Omiabruck, visited 
frii.mds her.? on Hnnday, next time yon 
come Alvin, bring a entter along in case 
of a snow storm. 

Rev. M. MeljA' d, of Dnnvegan, will con- 
duct prayer mc'tmg at Mr. Kobt. Kippen’a 
on Friday at 3 o’clock. 

Mir.o Flora (’.amoron was tho guest of 
Mr. Donald Cameron during the past w’ec-k. 
Coming events forecast their shadow. 

A meeting of tlio patrons was held in 
facto.-y No. 16, wlmn D. M. Maephorson 
settled for the summer’s make of chooio. 
All B'.ioms satisfied. 

The concert to be given by th»} invincible 
P. of I. ledge at t’ne Aster llouse was post- 
poned till a later date. 

Wu congrarulate our trustoos on secur- 
ing thoBorvico cd MIBB H. Hairison for the 
following >C!ir, as HIIU has provod very 
satiiifactorly during her siiort term with us. 

Miss .lam.ie Ivippcn is visiting friends ia 
M iiy.vilki. 

Wr arc glad to welcome to our midst 
Miss M. Cameron. {•'Jui will spond hor 
holidays at her i)o.i-'Utal homo. 

'J'lie inspector of crockery and cutlery 
paBC'id llirough h,u‘« on route westward. 
Beware. 

St. AT4NE do PRESCOTT 
A large me'iliug waa heid at Laframboiso’s 
hotel tho othor day f -r the purpose of re- 
ceiving the financi.il report of tho village 
chwsc factory, w’hkh has been uudor the 
maaagemeutship of Mr. Ja^. Weir. As we 
lukve before ctat'rd Mr. Francis Campeau, ^ 
formerly hotel ko-'por at Quigley’s, proved : Donald, equal ; 5 Miss J B Mointosli, Miss 
to be tho largoet patron, aud consequently 
diew tho most money. 

Nomination day for muni.ipal honors, 
on Monday next. j 

Collector Ward was around hero last ! 2 Mifis W Cameron, 3 Miss M Finlan, 4 
w-oeU gathering in the municipal taxes. j X>an Lothian, 5 J B McIntosh, Duncan J 

l^uncaii ^Xcv_tlliivraV ^*ill be a can- , T.» , i , /. T T ^ TT . , , . T , • *1 • McDonald, equal ; 6 Joe McLonnan, i Miss 
didate for 1st dept roevo ag.xm tins year.! • i • 

Miss Soguin, of the 9th con., has been 

Lend, Miss Janst McLeod, Miss Ch A 
Cameron, Alex MoDorgall equal ; 6 Miss 
A Lc-slie, Arch McMillan equal ; C Jamas 
Lotliion, G H Miller equal. 

AmTHMKTic—1 H Smith, 2 Miss J Mc- 
Lei'd and Arcli McMillan equal ; 3 MîKS 

K McLeod, Mise C 8 McMillan, P Morris 
and Jas Lothian equal ; 4 G H Miller, 5 
J McCormick, 6 Miss M McTavinli, 7 Miss 
J K.-rr, Miss Jano McMillan, Gus McIn- 

tosh, equal ; Miss Mary J McMillan, Miss 
Jessie J Cameron, Miss C A Cameron 

AU>NBRX—1 John McCormick, 2 Arch 
MoMilian. 

GroMNTRT—1 Mise Kate McLood, 2 Miss 
J F Cameron, 3 Miss J C Mcl'-cod. 

BOOK-K/:KPINO—1 John McCormick, 2 G 
n Afiller, 3 P MoTris. 4 Gus McIntosh, 5 
Arch McMillan, 6 Miss J C McLoed, 7 Jas 
Lotliian, 8 D Burton, 9 Miss K McLeod. 

DRWVINO—1 Miss K McLood, 2 D Barton 
3 Miss J McTifid, 4 John McCormick, 5 
IVIiss M J McMillan Gns Meintesh equal ; 
6 Jas Lcthi.'-n, i\tis« A McGillivray equal ; 
7 Miss A 8ngarinan, 8 MiiS A Leslie, P 
Mon is equal ; 9 G H Miller, 10 W Conroy, 
Mies Maggie J McDonald, equal ; 11 Miss 
Mc'i’aviyli, 12 Mies Flora McDonald, 13 
Miss C B Mcî\Tiilivn. 

Fr.ESCH—1 r Morris, 2 T^tiss A McGi’U- 
vray, Arch McMillan, John McCormick, 
equal ; 3 Mias A Lesliii, 4 Miss K McLeod, 
5 Miss (3 A Cameron, 6 G II Miller, 7 Jas 
Lotliian, 8 Miss M J McMillan, 9 Miss MeJ 
Tavish, Miss Jane McMillan equal ; 10 
Mins Bugarrnan, Miss Janet AIcLocd equal; 
11 Miss Flora McDonald, Miss C 6 Mc- 
Millan, equal ; 12 MisB J F Cameron, 13 
Miss Maggie J Mcl-onakl. 

L.ITIN, stmior—II Smith. Junior—1 G 
McIntosh, 2 D Burton, 3 G II Miiicr, aud 
Eug?ne McP'onald. 

GREEK—H Rmith. 
JUNIOR DltPAUTMENT 

ENOLISH GJUMMAK—1 Miss Anna F Mc- 
McMastcr, 2 Miss G Robson, 3 Joe McLen- 
na*i, 4 Miss M Cnrrah, 5 JTiss J B McIn- 
tosh, 0 Dun J McDonald, 7 Miss M J Mc- 
Maetcr, Miss W Comeron. 

ENGLISH LITKIUTCRE—1 Miss Caracron, 2 
Miss Finlan and Joe MoLonnan equal ; 8 
Dan Lothian, 4 J1 Ostrom, John A Mc- 

Mary J McDonald, equal ; 0 Miss A F Mc- 

ExoLisn COMPOSITION—1 Mi.^sO Robson, 

shipment 
is given away with every 820.00 worth of 
goods. Tho picture is known to be worth j 
85.00 at Içast. Come and buy a set of far 
and get one of those grand plot'ares. 

The Alexandria Ice Bkating Rink was 
formally op.^nod on Monday evening, the 
■"t»V^ns’ Band being in attendance. The 

K was prettily decorated with Chinese 
ieniR and presented a very nice appear- 

oce. Th© attendance was large, and tho 
e was in fair condition. Taken as a 

rfhole the opening was a success, and we 
perdict a paying season for manager Lee. 

—Mr. B. Symons, merchant, Greenfield, 
wishes one and all “A Merry ’Xmas,” at 
the sarao lime ho begs to inform his 
numerous customers that he has just 
received five huge cases of the latest and 
best style of ’Xmas goods of all varieties, 
which he is prepai*ed to sell at prices to 
suit the times. Symons doesn’t offer but 
one article, but will give everything in hip 
establishment at prices lower than other 
merchants. Remember that Symons wil 
stay with all comers in prices and qualit 
of goods. Farmers’ produce taken in r 
cliangs feir at cash tirice of goCds. 

engag'^d as teacher in the R. C. School, of 
this place. 

Mr. Livc'gne, sadlor of Rigaud, has ren- 
ted Seguin’s shop. 

Mr. .A.lex. Bauiiie has purchased a lot 
in the village. 

Messrs. P. Labrosso and Mr. Kelly, of 
St. Eugone, w. re in town tliisw'cok. 

Mrs. P. Cary presented her hueband this 
week with a bouncing boy, mother and 
child doing well. 

GLKNGARRY L. O. L. No. 1158 

w 

Tho annual meeting of this lodge was 
held at tho Orang-j Hall, Doc. 13, when tho 
following officers wore elected : — 

Bro. G. Dey, W.M. ; Bro. AnguR A. Mo- 
Lood, ILM.; Bro. Duncan W.McLood, Roc. 
Sec. ; Bro. Arch McRao, Fin Sec. ; Bro. 
Rod. N. McLeod, Troas.; Bro. Don. J. 
Camoron, Cliap. ; Bro. D A. McRao, See.; 
Bro, R. -McDonald, D. of C. Committoo- j 
men—J, 1). Campbell, D. Nicholson, Rod. ' 
McKenzie, M.W, Stewart, Dau McKinnon. 
Auditors—D. N. McLeod, R. McKenzie. 

ST. MAUOARET’S CON\'ENT 

This week and noxt will bo a busy time 
throughout our fair Di'ininion, and we are 
not to be behind in this little town, the 
following is a portion of the programme of 
events, viz. : Friday night, Knox Church 
Sunday fidhool annual festival ; Monday 
evening, Methodist Church Sunday school 
entv^rtainment ; Tuesday evening, Ben- 
gough in McRae’s hall, and Wednesday 
evening, we are told will bo. celebrated by 
another sea*- nable event. 

' The ’ • *> aternity ai*o looking with 
■•«in -’atciing mouth for tho 

’’cbolas’ mystic hag, 
es who, “are in it” 

‘‘y- 
hettci* at 

The following list, will give the standing 
of the pupils of St, Margaret’s Convent, 
for the month of D.'^ccnjVjor - 

FOKM V.—Catharine McCormick, lOCO 
marks; Ella McDonald, J030; Florence 
McDonald, 9.57 ; I/illy Gnuthi-T, 941 ; Mary 
Mcljcod, 89i; FDre C McGilliy, 1000 ; 
Catharine Campbell. 709. 

FOUM IV.—Flora Ann McDonell, 510; 
Annie MePhee; 5.50; Julia McMillan, 350; 
Rachel Donovan, 500; Mary Jane Corbett, 
145 ; Flora Corbett, 590 ; Ella McLeod, 627; 
Amelia McDonald, 510; Flora McPherson, 
480; Catharine Ann McDonald, 552 ; Cath- 
arine Ann McDonald, 400; Catharine Ken- 
nedy, 765; Agnes McDonald, 783 ; Mary 
Teresa McDonald, 275; Cathaidne Jane Mc- 
Donald. 742; Christy Ann McDonald, 815. 

FOUM III.—1 Mammie Gauthier, 2 Mary 
Chisholm, 3 Teresa McMillan, Christena 
McLeod, 4 Flora McDonald, 5 Celiaa Be- 
dard, C Cablmrinc McDonald, 7 Janet 
Chisholm 8 l^dizaboth Corbott, 9 Agnes 
McDonald, 10 Isabollo MePhe''. 

FORM II.—1 Mary l^IcDonald, Catherine 
^IcCulIoch, 2 Marg-arot Chisholm, 3 Cath- 
arine Donovan, ^lary fUi'bonrin. 4 Emma 
Baboiyin, Christena McDonald, Marion 
McLood- 

A F McMaster, Dan McKinnon 
8 E Ostrom, 9 John A McDonald. 

HISTORY —1 Miss G Robson, 2 Miss 
Camoi’on, 3 Miss Mary J McMaster. 

Gsor.jupnY—1 Miss G Robson, Joo Mo- 
Tjounan equal ; 2 E Ostrom, John A. Mc- 

i Donald equal ; 3 Mias A F McMaster, 4 
Miss M Finlan, 5 Miss May J McMastor, 6 
Miss May J McDonald. 

AIUTHMUTIC—1 Miss A F McMastor, Miss 
M J McDonald, equal ; 2 Miss G Robson, 3 
John A McDonald, 4 Miss Mary J McMas- 
ter 5 Ernoet Ostrom, 6 Dune J McDonald, 
Jos McLennan. 

ALGEBRA—1 Miss A F McMaster, 2 Miss 
Mary J McDonald, Dune J McDonald, 
equal ; 8 Miss Mary J McMaster, 4 Joe 
McLennan, -5 Miss Theresa McGillis, Miss 
Robson, Dan McKinnon, equal. 

GUOMETUV—1 Miss Gert Robson, 2 Miss 
M Curran, xNliss Anua F McMaster, equal ; 
3 Duncan J McDonald, 4 Mias Mary J Mo- 
Master, 5 Miss Mary J McDonald. 

BOOX-K>:KPISO—1 E Ostrom, 2 Miss 0 
Robson, 3 Iffiss M J McMastor, 4 Miss J B 
McIntosh, 5 John .Arch McDonald, 6 Miss 
A F SIcMaster, 7 Joe McLennan. 

DUAWIXO—1 Miss Gertie Robson, 2 Miss 
A F McMauter, 3 Dun J McDonald, 4 Miss 
McGillis, 5 Miss M Curran, jMiss M J Mc- 
Master, equal ; 6 Dau McKinnon, 7 Miss M 
MiJOonald, 8 John A McDonald and Joe 
Mcl.ennan, oqnal; 9 Miss M Finch, 10 Miss 
Finlan, 11 E Ostrom. 

FUKKCH—1 Miss A F McMastor, 2 Miss 
Curran, 3 Miss Gert Robson, 4 D J Mc- 
Donald, Miss M J McMaster, equal; 5 Miss 
W Cameron 6 Miss Th McGillis. 

L.VTIN- Joe McLennan. 

Do not be discouraged if other medicines 
liave failed to give you relief, Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure acts on the 
“Kidneys” direct, combined, with a mild 
action on the “Liver” and bowels, thereby 
removiiig the cause of “Back Ac-he,” sour 
stor.iaoh, dizziness, indigosiicm, and 

i oonsHpatidn. Try it. 

The Presbytery of Glengarry mot at 
Maxvillo on tbe 13th Doc. inst. with a very 
largo attendance of members. Rov. Mr. 
A. Givan, B.A., was elected moderater for 
the ensuing six months. Conveners com- 
mittee appointed at last regular meeting 
to arrange for conduct missionary meetings 
as proposed. 

The following deputations wore appo nt- 
ed to visit aid-rocsiving congregations 
within tbe bounds iu the interests 
of the augmentation fund and to 
report at next regular meeting : Rev. Mr. 
Brunett and his representative eldor to 
visit Rammerstown, Rev. Mr. McLeod, 
B. A., and his ropr-isontativo oldor to visit 
Gbn Bandfield and East' Hawkesbury ; 
Rov. Jas. Cormack, B.A., and bis repre- 
sentative elder to visit Apple Hill aud 
G’avel Hill, ana Rev. John McKenzie and 
his roprysjntitiv;) older to visit Avonmore. 

The Records of tho sessions of Kenyon, 
Roxboro, Indian Lands and Glou Rand- 
fijld and East Hawkesbury, were submitted 
for cxami.iation, and committees were 
appoiiit:;d to examine the same and report 
at a later stag ). At a latter stage these 
were «-.‘vorely attested iu terms of the re- 
ports of the respective CO nmittees. Elders 
commissions wore road and received in 
favor of the following elders :—Mr. D. B. 
M- elennan, Q.C., ropresonting St. John’s, 
Cornwall ; W.n. Brownell, th.it of Avon- 
more ; Jas. Crydjr.man, that of Lunenburg 
and Pleasant Valley ; and Wm. Young, 
that of Rt. Mathows Osnabrück. Rov. A. 
K. Maclennan, B.A. reported an unsatis- 
factory stats of matters in Cote St. George 

portion of his congregation, recently re- 
ceived by this presbytery into the Presby- 
terian churoli iu Canada, from which it 
appears that, by the action of certain 
malcontents, the church there was closed 
on, and denied the congregation of Mr. 
Maclonnau for Divine servioea. 

It was resolved, after duo deliberation, 
to appoint a committee of presbytery, con- 
sisting of Rev. Jao. Matheson, B.A., Mr. D. 
B. McLennan, Q. C , and P. D. McCuaig, 
to confer with aud advise the members of 
the congregation, of Cote St. George, and, 
if they doom it advisory to confer with the 
Presbytery, of Montreal and Glengarry of 
tho Presbyterian church of Canada, in 
connection wiili tlio church of Scotland on 
the matter. 

A communication from Lunenburg 
session cra\iag the appointment of Rev. J. 
W. Mcljood, vice Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A. 
as moderator ad interim w'aa read. While 
craving this it stated that tho sole ground 
for it was that Mr. Macleod would be 
more convenient and not any disrespect 
whatever towards Mr. Cameron who had 
been always devoted to their intoresta. 
Mr. Cameron accordingly tendered bis 
resignation of tho moderatorship of Lunen- 
burg and being accepted the prayer of the 
communication was granted. 

Mr. Kenneth Maclennan, B.A., and Mr. 
Jas McLean, stLidonts, who labor within 
the bounds during the summer months 
having met with the requirements of 
presbytery wore certified to their 
respective collogos. Mr. Andrew Russell, 
not having yet responded to the call of tho 
committee, was cominittod to tho further 
ovei'sight of the committee on student’s ex- 
ercises. 

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., asked a pres- 
bytei'ial visitation to his congregation to 
investigate certain rumors and difficulties 
which arc calculated to retard true progress 
there, a committee was appointed, with 
leave to retire at once, to confer with Mr. 
Cameron A' others from Mr. Cameron’s ses- 
sions who wore present,on whose report and 
recommoiidation it was resolved to bold an 
adjourntd meeting of presbytery at Wales 
(with Woodlands as an alternative) on 
Wednesday, tho 26th inst.,at one p.m. 

Rov. D. Mcliaren, P. convener of com- 
mittee on systematic bciieficonce, reported 
on behalf that committee that they bad 
rated congregations for H.M. and Augmen- 
tation funds and also fur Presbyterian and 
systematic funds, urging that the same bo 
paid within the present month, urging also 
that sessions fill and return the schedules 
issued by tho committee on systematic 
beneficence. Tho report was received and 
its recom nondation adopted. 

Tho annual report for 1891 of thopresby- 
teri'.'B, W.F.M.S., was presented. It was 
resolved to receive the same and record 
gratification for the true progress aud 
great usofulncss of the society. Report of 
M. A. Boy, colporteur of the Board of 
French Evangelisation, and who labored 
within tho bounds during the summer, was 
also subiiiittcd. Tho report shows a large 
amount of works accomplished, and a 

largo field open for such evangelical work 
within our bounds. Tho prosbytery resolv- 
ed to recciva the report, express satisfac- 
tion with tho work done, thanked the col- 
porteur for his full report. It was also 
resolved to request the Board to continue 
work ia Glengarry assuring them of the 

j doep interest taken in this work by this 
presbytery. Xlio following committee was 
appointed to take charge of the interests 
of French Evangelisation within the bounds 
of this prosbytory :—Rev. Jas.Hastie Con., 
Mr. Maclennan, B.A., D. McLaren, B.A., 
and Mr. Christopher McRae 

Appeals from the session of Lancaster, 
in tho cases of Jas. Fraser and D. T. Mac- 
lennan’s elders, as also a reference from 
the same scssi'-'n were laid on the table till 
tho adjourned meeting to bo held at Wales 
or Woodlands on the 28th inst. 

Tlic moderators formally cited all parties 
intercstod in those cases to appear in thoir 
interests at said meeting. 

Tn tho evening a profitable conference 
was hold on the subject “Rovivals,” in 
which mere than tho allotted time was 
occupied by tho brethren taking part. Mr. 
Wm. H.Davies, a student in “Queen’s,” ap- 
pliod through Rsv. Mr. Hastie for a for- 
mal presbyterial recommendation as a 
suitable candidate for a ministry of this 
church. On tho recommendation of a 
oommitteeo appointed to take the case 
into consideration it was unanimously re- 
solved to grant the recommendation 
craved for. 

The presbytery thin adjourned to meet 
ae above. 

HARNESS ! 
L.M.B0UGIE,Vankleek HUl 

Manufacturer 

Light and Heavy, Doublé and Single 
Harness, Collars, <&c. 

Repairing promptly attended to. Prices 
moderate. Call and see mo. 

L. M. BOUGIE. 
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McKAY & KEIR 
Hardware Merchants 

MRRTlf^TOWN, ONT. 
Agents for the celebrated “Perfection” Hot 

Air Furnaces. 
Will tender for the heating of any building 

offered. 
21-13 PRICES RIGHT. 

-FOR- 

MAX VILLE 
Loads tlie Van as Manufacturer and 

Dealer in 

Harness, &c., &c. 

JDST 

20-sn, Repairing a specialty. 
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PETER DELAGE 
Lovac’s Block, Main Street, Alexandria. 

TT.HSILAG Jp, 

“LANCASTER” 
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A WORD FROM BLEHOARRY 
MUNHOU’S MILLS, DOC. 10th, 1891 

E. H. Brown, Druggist, Cornwall, Ont. 
DRAB SIB,—I wi-ito to inform you that 

I was laid up with Erysipelas for 8 months. 
I tried Doctors, e.nd all kinds of medicine, 
without receiving any benefit. Having 
heard about your wonderful medicine— 
Brown’s Alterativo and invigorating Bitters 
for Bad Blood, ludigistion, Constipation, 
and Stomach, Liver and Kidney dis-cascs, 
I procured a bottle, and am glad to say tho 
one bottle cured me. I gladly recommend 
it to all as a first class medicine. 

Yours verv truly, 
1). K. MCLSNSAK, 

42-8 Proprietor Munroe’s Mills. 

A very successful DRUGGIST of 17 
years’ experience has discovered 

II REISIEDY FOH 
all the (lifficuUies Hint arise from a de- 
rangctl Stomach, I.ivcr and Kidneys. 
Also for Impure Blood and Biliousness. 

IflDlGESTIOfl, 
SYMPTOMS :—Dizziness, Headache, Con- 
stipation, Variable Appetite, Rising and 
Souring of I'oo^l, I'aintness, Gnawing at 
Pit of Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, 

SICK BEROAGHE, 
brought Oil by Indigestion, Sluggish 
Liver, Biliousness, Irregularly Acting 
Bowels—causing Dizziness, Nervousuess, 
Loss of Sleep, vSick Stomach, etc. 

COÏiSTIPATIOfl, 
causing: Headache, I.ow Spirits, Wind on 
Stomach, Eruptive Sores, Piles, Loss of 
Appetite, Sallow Complexion. 

HIDflEY COFlPEAItlT, 
SYMPTOMS :—Fever, Dropsy, Weakness, 
Brick-dust Deposit, Paleness, Headache, 
Backache, Pain iu Loins, Restlessness. 

HHEUjaATisis, 
SYMPTOMS :—Thirst. Fever, Stiffnes», 
Severe Pain, Swollen Joints, P'ree Perspir- 
ation, Derangemeut of tbe Bowels, Kid- 
uevs and Skin. 

IPPUIIE BLOOD. 
As an ALTERATIVE OR BLOOD 
PURIFIER this Medicine is unsurpassed. 
It carries away all poi.sonous matter from 
the systeui, giving tone to the digestive 
organs. 

BROWN'S AliTERBTIVH BND IN- 
VlOORRTINa BITTHRS is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for 
the above diseases. 

Ask your Druggist or dealer for it. 

$1.00 pep Bottle, OP 6 Bottles fop $5.00 
— MANUFACTURED BY  

E. H- BROWH, Dmggist, 
Copnoiall, " " Ontario. 

Mortgage Sale. 
 OF  

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY 
LyNDEU and by virtuo of the power of salocon- 

j tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the tiiue of sale, de- 
fault having been made in tho payments duo 
theroundev, there will bo sold by public auction 
at the GRAND UNION HOTEL in 

THE VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA, ON 
SATURDAY, THE .Hbt DAY OF DE- 

CEMIJEII1892 
at tho hour of ONE O’Cl^OCK in tlio afternoon, 
by .T. It’ Donovan, Auctioneer, tlie following 
valuable property, : 

All that part of tlio North Half of Lot Nunibor 
Thirteen m tbe First Concession of the 'I'own- 
ship of Kenyon, in the fiomity of Glen^rry, 
containing by admoasuromout Sevonty-Eigbi 
Acres, ho the same more or less save aud exéept 
that portion thereof granted by a deed of l)ar- 
gnin and Bale by one John McDonell to the Hon- 
orable Donald Alexander Macdonald. 

This property ia tho Malcolm McDougall farm 
and is very con'veniently situated, being within 
two mile» of tho Village of Glen Roy and six 
utiles from Ale.xoiidria. A School House is built 
on the lot and Glen Roy contains several Stores, 
C’heoso Factory, Ac. 'J^ho soil is a deep rich 
gravelly loam and is in a fair stateof cultivation, 
rlftco nearly all cleared and fenced, and has a 
good Frame Hou.‘:o and two Barns erected thoro- 

TEP.MS : - Ton per cent of purchase money 
to be paid down on day of Sale and the balance 
within one month thereafter without interest. 
Further particulars can be hod from Maclennan, 

Liddell & Cline, of Cornwall, Vendors' SolioitorB. 
Dated at Cornwall, 30th November, 1892. 

MACXÆNNAN, LIDDEU. A CLINE 
iy i CoruwiU, Vendor's, SoTiyitori 

ENSILAGE, CORN 

has been brought to i 

AND STRAW CUTTER 

state of perfection and is 
now on the market. The many now improve- 

ments which have been applied to this 

MACHINE 
places it In the foremost rank of tho Implements 
in this class. These Cutters have boon sub- 
jected to the severest testa before competent 
witnesses and pronounced by them to bo the best 
working machine now made. The manufac- 
turer invites intending purchasers to visit hia 

WORKS 
where he will be ]>leased to show them the con- 
struction and working of this truly wonderful 

machine. 
Already a good demand has been created for 
these Cutters, which will rapidly Increase as 
the good reports of tho work performed by them 

become circulated. 
Our stock of repairs is tho most complete and 

prices rock bottom. 

Address Communications to 

Wm. Stafford 
PROP. LANCASTER MACHINE 

WORKS, 
LANCASTER. ONT. 

“i’erfi^^^*^ ” Laud Rollers and Plows awarded 
1st prixa wheriver c.xhibitod. 

FOR SALE ! 
The nndersigned has been instructed to 

sell tho following Farms at a low price and 
on easy terms of payment to the pur- 
chasers :— 

FIRST PARCEL. 

The South Half of the North Half of Lot 
Number Five in the First Concession of 
Lochiel, with good Buildings and well 
Fenced. 

SECOND PARCEL. 

The Northerly Fifty Acres of Lot Num- 
ber Eight in the Ninth Concession cf Lan- 
caster, with two good Houses and Out- 
buildiugs. 

THIRD PARCEL. 

The West Half of Lot Number Eleven 
in the First Concession of Lochiol, con- 
taining One Hundred Acres. 
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Those Farms afford Clieap Homes for 
industrious farmers, and intending buyers ^ JÜ 
should select at once. I 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Vendors’ 

Alexandria, Oct. 20, 1892. 

-THE- 

ALEXANDRF 
“=- MAftr 

(LIMITED) 

Manufact urers and Dealers ii , 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning -Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planing and Haiching done at lowest rates 

Sreo. 
CroL 

We pay the highest 
Oats, Peas i 

All kinds of Household Furniture (whole- 
sale). Bpccial Furniture aud Cabinet 
Work made to order in Oak,Walnut, Malio- 
gauy, Ac. 

Having lately acquired a large quantity 
of the latest improved machinery, we arc 
in a position of turning out work cheaper 
than any other firm in this part of the 
Province. 

Orders respectfully solicited. - * 

JOHN ALLARDICE 

10 Manager. 

R. J. McDongal & Son., 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Dealers in 

Floor, Pork, Ground Feed, P' 
And All Kinds of 
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QKoIera has reappeared in France, and Is 
causing much alarm. 

Gen. “Dodds is preparing for the complete 
occupation of Dahomey by the French. 

Luskima, a German, was arrested in 
Paris oit Thursday on the charge of being a 
foreign spy. 

The Behring Sea Arbitration tribunal will 
bold its first meeting in Paris on the 23rd 
of February next. 

0. H. Wells, known as the “biggest 
swindler on earth,” was arrested at Havre 
on Saturday. 

An earthquake, accompanied by prolong- 
ed rumblings, occurred in the vicinity of 
Tunis yesterday. 

Dr. C. W. Siemens, the well-known Gor* 
man engineer and electrician, died yester- 
day in Berlin. 

Mr. Gerald Portal, the British Commis- 
sioner to Uganda, is taking a small army 
with him for the settlement of Uganda and 
its neighbourhood. 

The news has been confirmed thai 
Governments of England, Germany, an 
United States have agreed on joint a 
to restore order in Samoa. 

At a meeting of unemployed wor 
men in Vienna it was declared that 
are 94,000 persons in Austria who ar< 
through no fault of their own. 

It is announced that Mgr. Satoll 
been appointed by the Pope wif 
powers to settle without appeal all re! 
questions between bishops and pri 
the United States. 

A special cable despatch from Berl 
that Prince Bismarck told a Deputy, 
he met at the l.ehrter station, that hi 
surely appear in the Reichstag, 
Olirislmas, 

Slier Afznl Khan, the usurping : 
Chitral, has recognized the Amee 
ghanisiau us suzerain, and has impiosed a 
tax on goods passing tlirough the district 
from India. Tiie suzerainty of the Ameer is 
not admitted by the Indian Government. 
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ChrlHtiiiss «Iving. 

To many people Christmas has become 
burden, while it was truly intended it 
should be a joy ; that this state of affairs is 
largely our own fault is a fact that cannot 
lx5 denied. “ It is obvious enough to every- 
one that tiie day is desecrated by the wear- 
iness and exasperation of body, and some- 
times of soul, which the best of giving pro- 
duces.” Then, i-s there not some better 
way of keeping this beautiful festival? To 
begin to remedy tiie evil, every woman 
should decide in her own mind what she is 
able to give berfriendswiihoutinconvenienc- 
ing herself or her family, for we have known 
mothers to stint their children in necessary 
clpthing, and to deprive themselves of a 
much-needed bonnet or cloak, to purchase 
presents for wealthy people,who really 
out of their own abundance, could have 
bought the same article in a much better 
quality, and consequently could not ap- 
preciate the sacrifice made for their grati- 
fication 

It is a question to be decided by oneself 
only whicli it is best to do, make or pur- 
chase presents. To the young girl, single 
woman, or childless wife, who has tew 
household cares or domestic demands on 
her lime, the making of pretty little fancy 
articles is a real pleasure, and the gifts take 
with them a certaiu amount of sentiment, 
that is very grateful to the friend who re- 
ceives them. But to the busy housewife, 
with her home and children to care for, 
or the overburdened daughter who must 
assist her mother as maid of all work, the 
making of such articles as take the time 
that sliould be given to outdoor exercise, 
rest at home, or more frequently to sleep, 
is an injustice to oneself that nothing can 
excuse, and a sacrifice no friendswould wish 
made for them. 

True pride often prompts the offering be- 
yond one’s means, and so universal is this 
that frequently the wealthy giver withholds 
the Christmas gift lest tn»s ^t^nd is made 
uncomfortable. Alas for friendship, 
and the spirit of Christn -^^when pride is 
thus indulged. Tact is fêquired in order 
that wealthy friends may bestow favors on 
their less fortunate friends, yet it may be 
gmcefully and pleasingly done. 

1 once knew a wealthy and benevolent 
lady who always made 1 er poor relations 
feel they were doing her a favor rather than 
receiving one in accepting her gifts. She 
would collect a number of beautiiul articles 
through the year, always having in view the 
tastes of her tncuds, and at Christmas would 
say : “ I want to give you something I have 
to spare ; here is this elegant vase ; ■ prize 
it for the memories it holds, but I do not 
wish to keep it on my mantel for fear my 
careless maid will break it. Or this exqui- 
site lamp ; as 1 burn gas I do not need it. 
My sealskin cloak and muff are good, but I 
liave a fancy for another style ; won’t you 
kindly relieve mo of them?” And so hun- 
dreds of dollars worth of costly presents 
were bestowed on friends, each receiving 
the very thing needed and which had been 
selected expressly for them, yet they were 
never made to feel under any obligations, 
being simple presents, well chosen and made 
suggestive and acceptable, and thanks to 
the ingei uity of the day, many such can be 
purchased very cheap. 

Try to keep within the limit of one’s 
means. If that limit is one dollar, choose 
the recipient carefully and choose the gift 
with equal caution. The gift should be 
appropriate toone’s circumstances and needs, 
as well as their taste. The confirmed in- 
valid will not need fur-lined gloves, a muff 
or leggins, though none can say but that 
either of the three come under tlie head of 
sensible presen.s. If loo ill to read, choose 
a bright, refreshing picture or pictures ; if 
there is little in the room to refresh one’s 
mind, better buy two or three unframed 
hthographs of good design, than one framed, 

’oture. Four brass headed tacks will hold 
h picture firmly against the wall, and 

rueeml is as much gained as if framed 
■harm should ever bs in the picture, 
I the molding tliat holds it. Pictures 

agazincs fill such a room well, and 
dollar. Ih the sufferer fond of 
‘■Then subscribe for a weekly or 
^er, that the present may be a 

...I'^c^wure, or buy such a bixik or 
. as will fcJ.istiact attention from suf- 

HOUSEHOLD. 

Christmas Morning- 
in the ru^h of early morning. 

When the red burns through the gray. 
And the wintry world lies waiting 

For the glory of the day : 
Then we hear a fitful rustl Ing 
Just without upon the stair. 

See two email, wliite phantoms coming. 
Catch the gleam of sunny hair. 

Are they Christmas fairies stealing 
Hows of little socks to ttll 

Arethey angels floating hither 
With their mes-sages of good will ? 

>V'hat great spells are these two elves weav- 

As little larks they chirp and sing ? 
Arc these palms of peace from heaven 

That the lovely spirits bring ? 

Rosy feet upon the threshold. 
Eager faoo.s peeping through. 

With the first red rays of sunshine, 
■ Chanting cherubs come in view ; 

Mlitletoo and gleaming holly. 
Symbols of a nlessed day, 

In their ohubby hands they carrv, 
Steaming a 1 along the way. 

We will know them never weary 
Of this Innocent surprise ; 

Waiting, watching, listening always 
M’ith full hearts and tender eyes. 

While our little household angels, 
White and golden in the sun, 

le of 

)f the 
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Frankfort-on-the-Main. It is for qmnee 
paste. Take some ripe quinces, peel and 
cut in quarters, remove core and seeds, 
cover them with water and boil until quite 
soft. Drain them and mash them tlirough a 
hair sievé into a vessel which has been 
Weighed beforehand. Then weigh it again 

TliK F04^'S EMBK.iC R. 

A <;«1 Union at Sea with IVonc Able lllllicr to 
Warn orloSnve—A Fantasy of tlie Mist 

.Just at noon, as we lay anchored on the 
Banks with trawls out and the weather as 
fine as you over saw it in that treacherous 

With the quince, and get the weight of the locality, a derelict drifted into view. The 
latter by subtracting lliat of the vessel. : current brouglit her down upon us until at 
Now take sugar weighing as much os the time we feared a collision, and when 
quince and put it on the fire to boil, with | drifted past you could have tossed a 
the water drained off, in proportion of one gou’-wester on her deck. She was a lumber- 
pint to one ponnd of sugar. Let it boil un- 
til, by dropping a wooden skewer into cohl 
water, then into the boiling syrup and back 
into the water, you can whirl the syruj) 
sticking to the skewer into a globule. This 
is called in French cookery “cuisson au 
boule.” The sugar liaving boiled to this 
degree, you add to it the quince and boil 
the whole, stirring vigorously until it grows 
stiff and hard to the touch. Have little 
moulds of various shapes and sizes, fill them 
with your quince paste, put them in a 
warm place for a few days to harden, then 
turn out the paste and keep it in a dry 
place ; or put your paste on a baking board 
which you have dusted over with powdered 
sugar, roll it out to any thickness you 
please, and mould it by means of a variety 
of cake cutters into different shapes. 

then, cutting from me necK 
keeping the knife-blade close to the carcass, 
find the joints which unite the wings to the 
body and unjoint them, leaving the bones of 
the wings and the legs in tlie flesh. In this 
way free the bony carcass of tlie turkey en- 
tirely from the flesh, taking care not to cut 
through the outer skin, especially along the 
breastbone, wliere there is the greatest 
danger. Lay the flesh thus separated from 
the nones upon the table, skin side down- 
ward, seasoning with salt and pepper to 
suit the tastes of those who are to partake. 
Place the liver, after the gall has been cut 
away, on the skin of the neck from which 
the crop has been removed, lay on the 
oyster forcemeat in sufficient quantity to fill 
out the body plmnply, then bring the akin 
together and fasten it by large studies, 
taking caie that the original shape is 
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“Religious books for invalids” should be 

given to the well and strong to read, to pre- 
pare them to bear sorrow when it comes. 
Invalids are livinfj such books, though they 
may never writt. them : and they need 
bright, sunny bocks. Then there is the 
housekeeper frie^lVho would like a Kefie 
table-cover bouj^j'at a Japanese store fur a 
dollar or two, or one of their rose or cracker 
jars at fifty cAilis ; tlie literary friend would 
like a stamp-lx)x, a whole or any part of a 
writing set, or a sealing-wax set, paper, 
pens, penholders, envelopes, writing tablets, 
portable desks, boxes suitable for filing let- 
ters, clippings and manuscripts. The dear 
children can be made quite happy with a 
doll, a ball, a book or a game. Where 
there is a family of children, if each have 
one game for Christmas, they are furnislied 
with plenty of amusement for a year; for 
too much is as bad as too little and far less 
satisfactory. The little girl who will have 
two rings, a small broach, a large doll, two 
or three games, a new dress and some slip- 
pers, usually cries for more, or because 
something was not “something else,” while 
the girlie who has only her “wink-cup and 
tiddledys” or her one gown or one dolly, 
will )iug her treasure with delight and be 
filled with gratitude toward the giver. 
Those who lrav<»led last ssason and could 
not resist the temptation to unload their 
purses and load their grip-sacks and other 
impedinmnts with souvenir spoons, tiles, 
pictures, cups and saucers, instead of pack- 
ing them away with other transient fads, 
can confer great pleasure upon the stay-at- 
homes, whether it valid shut-ins or care-fet- 
tered to the home nest, by sending to such 
these gilts with a note giving some bit of 
interesring history of the place visited. 

The tied-at home mother would delight 
•n a fifty-cent silver thimble of the “old 

•'ne mill ” pattern ; she may never see the 
but she v/ould find time to study it 
•>peat Longfellow’s poem as she darned 
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served as clooaely as may be practicable. 
Tlie roasting is then done in the usual man- 

DiiKssiNO.'-Into a large bowl rub very 
fine the soft part of a small stals loaf, using 
none of the crust. Season the crumbs very 
highly with Lummer savory rubbed fine, 
salt and pepper. Then into a hot frying 
pan put two or three large spoonfuls of 
good dripping, add the seasoned crumbs 
and begin stirring the mass as one would 
scramble eggs, mixing the dripping well 
with the bread and adding more of either 

necessary. In two minutes or less all 
will be steaming hot , and moist, when it 
should be turned back into the big bowl and 
allo<ved to cool a Httlo before being used. 

REAL OLD ENOLtsit PLUM PUDDING.— 

One and tliree-quarters pounds of raisins,- 
one and three quai tera pounds of currants, 
one and three-quarters pounds of Sultana 
raisins, one and three-quarters pounds of 
suet, one pound of candied peel, three-quar 
ters of a pound of bread crumbs, one and one- 
half pounds of flour, three-quarters of a 
pound of sugar, seven eggs, one nutmeg, 
one-half bottle of brandy. Sprinkle a little 
flour before mixing everything up, so as to 
make it less sticky, then mix well together 
with the hands first. Boil in small puddings, 
about eight hours, or six liouis at first, and 
then two the day of serving. Put the pud- 
ding in a bowl, cover top with paper and tie 
the whole in a clotii. If the pudding is to 
be boiled twice, do not remove the cloth, 
but tighten the second day of boiling,' 

RICH MINCE PIK.—To five pounds of 
finely-minced boiled beef use eight pounds 
of sour, juicy apples, weighed after being 
pared and cored, then minced fine ; one pound 
of butter, three-fourths ofapound of finely- 
chopped snot, one pint of New Orleans 
molasses, four pounds of granulated sugar, 
two ounces each o ground cinnamon and 
cloves, a lablesDoonful of salt, a bowl of 
currant jelly, three pounds of seeded raisins, 
one pound of well-washed English currants. 
Mix well and set over the fire. When but- 
ter and jelly bave melted add enough sweet 
cider to moisten well, and cook slowly lor 
a couple of hours. If the meat is canned 
boiling liot, it may be kept for an indefinite 
time witlmut using wine or liquor. Many 
times a housewife will have in the house 
fruit syrups that may be substituted for a 
portion of the cider, and with good result. 
The liquor from pickled peaches is excellent 
for this purpose. A few words as to the 
preparation of the meat itself : It will be 
found juicy and tender if put over the fire 
in boiling water and cooked very slowly 
until tender. Shortly before it is done 
season with salt, and allow it to remain in 
the liquor in which it is cooked until cohl. 
The mistake is sometimes made of placing 
the meat in cold water. This draws the 
juices from tlie meat, making an excellent 
soup, but leaving the meat dry and taste- 

The following rule for the crust is simple 
and reliable : A generous pint of flour, one- 
fourth teaspoonful of baking powder, one- 
lialf level teaspoonful salt, three-lourths of 
a cupful of shortening, half butter, half 
lard. Sift the salt and baking powder with 
the flour. Have tlie butter and lard very 
cold, and chop through the flour until very 
fine. Mix to a stiff paste with ice cold 
water. This makes a crust that is light and 
tender, though not so flaky as the celebrated 
French paste, which takes so much time 
and patience to prepare. 

CurfRK n€ol<l. 

The following is the advice given by a 
prominent doctor for getting rid of a cold : 
When the first symptoms manifest them- 
selves is the time for action, and this should 
consist of a liot mustard foot-bath before 
going to bed and a hot draught of milk. 

he covering of the body should be linen 
and wool, the former in the wa^ of tlie 
sheet and the latter in the blanket. No at 
tempt to get up an active sweating should 
be made. The foot-bath and the wai-mdrink 
will give a sense of warmth and facilitate 
the natural excretion of materials which 
should pass away by the skin, and any 
effort to aggravate this will be not only 
superfluous, but harmful. The blanket 
should never be worn next to the night' 
robe, and should not be so thick as to con- 
fine the air next to the body. It is, indeed, 
often advisable to lighten the covering oi 
the feet, and to preserve a certain amount 
of weight over the loins, and to have the 
shoulders protected from the external sur- 
roundings in general. The last measure is 
not to be underrated. A sensitive lung 
carries with it susceptibility to take to itself 
everything that could possibly affect it to 
its detriment. Lung diseases belong to sen- 
sitive persons, and may or may not bo the 
sequence of a “cold.” The majority of them, 
however, can be traced to imprudence in 
dress and exposure. I’neumonia, pleurisy 
and consumption are partners of carelessness 
in the dressing of the chest and back, and 
“colds,” which might stop at the throat by 
a littls prudence, are tlieir apprentices. If 
you have unconsciously contracted a cold 
and want to get relief from it, you must, in 
the first place, avoid too much medication. 
A properly clad skin and a clear digestion 
ought to shorten the life of the “cold.” If 
a little comfort can be secured by wearing a 
light covering on the head during indoor 
hours it should be respected. Ventilation 
of apartments comes in for a slight amount 
of attention, and it sliould be simply suffi- 
cient to furnish fresh air and not to pro- 
duce currents which can be appreciated. 
Nothing is more fallacious than the belief 
that health is pi-omoted and life prolonged 
by air in excess, and this is proved by tomb- 
stones. There are a few good remedies 
which appeal to us as matters of tradition. 
Our grandparents used them with effect, 
and we might follow their example witli- 
out injury. One of these is sassafras tea, 
another is boneaet tea and another is senna 
tea. Each has its office, and each is of 
value iu its peculiar line, and at the same 
time is harmless. 

Chocolate Almonds- 
Cut up one pound of chocolate and dissolve 

it with two cr three teaspooufuls ot milk or 
cream in an enameled saucepan, or a jar 
standing in a saucepan of boiling water. 
When quite dissolved mix wiili it about 
four pounds of confectioner’s sugar and suf- 
ficient milk or cream to make it into a little 
paste. Then add about a teaspoonful 
essence of vanilla and about one-fourth tea- 
spoonful of ratafia, according to taste. 
Have ready one-half pound of Valencia al- 
monds, which have been blanched and dried 
in the oven to make them crisp, and while 
the paste is quite hot cover each almond 
with some of it-, moulding them into a nice 
shape witli the fingers. Roll t hem immedi- 
ately in a soup p'ate or pie dish of fine crys- 
tallized sugar till quite covered, and place 
them on flat dishes for a few hours to 
harden. This quantity sliould make one 
hundred and fifty chocolate almonds. 

How to Make Cider Jelly- 
A good substitute for wine jelly will find 

favor with those who object to tlie use of 
wine in cooking. One cupful of cold water, 
one-half box of Nelson’s gelatine, one cup- 
ful of boiling water, a small stick of cinna- 
mon, one cupful of granulated sugar, the 
juice and grated rind of one large lemon, 
one and one half cupfuls of sweet cider. 
Let tlie gelatine soak half an hour in the 
cold watej-. Pour the boiling water upon the 
cinnamon and let it stand at the back of the 
range till slightly flavored. ^Vhen the gela- 
tine 18 soft add the sugar and boiling water. 
Stir until dissolved, then add cider and 
lemon and strain. If it is desired to mould 
the jelly, allow tlie mixture to cool, then 
• ip the mould into cold water and pour 
the jelly in before it begins to stiffen. 

A Jewess Flogged in Morocco. 

The “ Jewish Chronicle” has received the 
following telegram from Morocco City : — 
An act of shocking and inconceivable bru- 
tality was committed here by the inhuman 
governor of this town. This brutal man 
has actually carried hia monstrous barbar- 
ism to the extent of having a woman flog- 
ged. I can well imagine what a terrible 
shock this news will give to all civilised and 
human-hearted persons ; wliat their feel- 
ings will be when they fancy this monster 
subjecting a frail, weak, helpless woman to 
the degrading treatment, the fearful agony. 
The facts are briefly as follows :—A Moor- 
ish woman summoned a Jewish sempstress 
before the Governor, Hadj VVidah, tor not 
having sewn a garment which she had given 
lier to sew. The Jewess pleaded that she 
had been unable to work during the holi- 
days, and that her son's illness had prevent- 
ed her afterwards fulfilling her engagement 
so far. The governor, in reply, ordered her 
to get the garment ready completed with- 
out fail on the morrow. The Jewess humbly 
replied that it would be impo<».<»ible for her 
to do so, as her son was ill, and she would 
have to attend to him. She therefore plead- 
ed for a little time. The governor bveame 
enraged at her reply, and for daring to re- 
tort after he had given her hia command he 
ordered her to be taken to the women’s pris- 
on and flogged. Not long afterwards the 
distressing cries and the sound of the lashes 
reached the ears of the outsiders Men are 
not allowed to enter this women’s prison, 
an<l as the flogging does not take place in a 
public place, as in the case of men, the ex- 
tent of this poor woman’s torture is not 
known. To add to the horror of the situa- 
tion, the poor woman is now lying in pris- 
on, with heavy iron fetters attached to her 
feet, and a still heavier chain round her 
neck. One cannot dilate on this shocking 
event. And it is not necessary for me to 
call forth aid from powerful quarters this 
time. But if matters are allowed to con- 
tinue in this manner, if help be notspeedily 
forthcomintr, the lot of the Jews and Jew- 
esses in Morocco City is one to be vastly 
tied, for it is one of dire st raits. 

Obristmas Cookies. 
Take seven and a half ounces of butter 

let It melt on the fire, pour it slowly into a 
deep dish, taking care that the scdinient 
does not mix again witli tlie clear melted 
butter, It is the latter only which is used. 
Allow it to stiffen, but not to get hard. 
Then stir it in one and the same direction 
until of the consistency of thick cream, and 
add gradually, wliile you continue to stir, 
ten ounces ol tine sugar, four eggs (which 
have been beaten before-hand), oue-tenth of 
an ounce of cinnamon and fourteen ounces 
of the best flour. Keep stirring until you 
have a very smootli and light batter, then 
grease a shallow cake pan with melted but- 
ter and drop the batter in it by leospoon- 
fuls, taking care that the little heaps are 
not too near each other. Flatten each heap 
a little by a touch of the spoon, and bake 
them in a moderately hot oven until of a 
light yellow color. When done, cover the 
cookies with icing and put them back in 
the oven for a few minutes to allow the 

mg to get dry. 
These cookies belong ne of 

ICelteviiiK (lie Horse from Drntlgcry. 

Is the horse soon to become a mere toy, 
thing of pleasure for the rich only to en- 

joy ? Many electricians boldly predict that 
williin twenty years that animal will be 
utterly displaced from the waggon, plough, 
dray, street car, carriage and all other util- 
itarian places by that later power, elec- 
tricity. They promise it shall be cheaper 
than the keep of the horse, safer to manage, 
swifter, stronger and every way more de- 
sirable. Already some very clever inven- 
tions point that way, 

Alas ! for the horse, then. A brute that 
was man’s companion, friend and life, al- 
most, when Job was bemoaning his sores 
and the absence of a turkey, what will be 
its fate ? 

True, there are the races, which man is 
not likely ever to renounce, and t he de- 
lights of pleasure drives and rides are like- 
ly to continue ; but what of the millions of 
patient drudges on farm and in city ! 
What revolution their withdrawl would ef- 
fect in agricultural economy, when hay and 
corn and oats are no longer required far 
their keep. Added cattle, sheep and hogs 
must supply their place, or so much in- 
crease of grain bo put upon the market. 
In any event, the farmer would have mud; 
more to sell. 

No danger of the equine’s extinction 
may be thought of, but if the electricians 
speak truth, the glory of its usefulness 
will depart, and it will become as a parlor 
ornament or a trinket. 

laden bark, but waterlogged until lier decks 
were almost awash, ii.l her masts were 
gone, most of her bulwarks carried away, 
,nd banging to her :,nd drifting with her 

was half an acie of wreckage. 
Dismasted in a gale—sprung aleak—all 

hands took to t!.e boats !” was the criticism 
passed upon 'he derelict as it floated away. 

There is something horribly Icnesoine in 
the looks of a wreck like this. A wrath 
greater t.ian man’* has been wrecked. She 
cannot sink, and she is not worth saving, 
and she must go drifting and drifting, a 
prey to the currents, a buffet for the waves 
and an object of vengeance to every gale. 
She may drift for months and months be- 
fore her bones find a lee shore and the tread 
of the wreckers echoes along her decks. 

Tlie bark drifted off to the west of us for 
a couple of miles, and then a counter cur- 
rent caught her ami carried her to the east. 
Slie held liercourseforabout three miles, and 
then was caught again and carried to the 
north. It was as if a wounded whale seek 
ing rest but unable to find it was towing 
her. Some ns were still lo<- king at her when 
she was blotted out of sight in an instant. 
It was the fog which had enveloped her— 
that ghostly, ghastly veil of death which 
rises on the banks with appalling sudden- 
ness and turns noonday into midnight. In 
ten minutes more we could not see each 
other at arm’s length. 

What adds to the weirdness of a fog is 
tlie uncertainty of sound. The eyes ache to 
pierce it, but the eye of neither man nor 
beast nor bird can penetrate that strange 
darkness. The ears seek to locate the sound 
of whistle or fog horn, but it may be to the 
right, the left, in front, cr in rear. One 
simply stands aghast at his own helplessness 
—at the hidden menace above, below, and 
all about him. 

An hour had gone by when we heard the 
deep bass of a great steamer’s fog horn, and 
a few minutes later tlie thrash of her pro- 
pellers. She is miles away, but the sounds 
travel along this fog as if it were crossed 
by a thousand telegraph wire*. Of wliat- 
use to sound her fog horn ? It is a great 
steamer driving over this placid sea and 
through tliis midnight darkness without 
checking her speed in the slightest. There 
are fishing boats in plenty, but all at anch' 
or and all helpless to move out of her path, 
The notes of their fog horns may reach tlie 
officer on the bridge, but how is ho to lo- 
cate them ? How can he see or know until 
the bow of the leviathan looms up over the 
rail of the little fisher and gives him no 
time to call upon his God to receive his 

This steamer is headed across our bows 
and too far away to make us nervous. If it 
were daylight she would loom up grandly, 
and from her cutwater would spurt away a 
long, thin curl of dark-blue water, which 
would turn to foam as it fell. We should 
catch sight .of hundreds of people on her 
decks, of the officer on the bridge, of the 
black smoke trailing for miles behind. We 
should dipour flag to this monarch of the sea 
and wave our hats to the happy people, and 
hats and handkerchiefs would be waved at 
us in return. The fog enshrouds them, but 
there is no fear. They make merry over 
it as they gather in the grand salon. 

Crash ! Half a dozen men on our decks 
shriek liko women as the sound comes to 
our ears, and every man’s heart stands still 
for tlie next fifteen seconds. Then comes 
down to us oneawful dry—a terrible chorus 
of shouts, slirieks, and wails of despair. It 
is a cry ivhich is drawn out for half a min 
ute and in choking sobs. Then all is so 
quiet that we seem to have been engulfed— 
to be resting fathoms deep on the bottom 
of the sea—to be dead men striving to look 
into each other’s faces as wo incline our 
heads to listen. 

THE WIDOW'S CHBISTMftS EVE, 

The ” Itlooil nml Iron" Man. 

A tall, burly man swings round the cor- 
ner of the Friedrich Strasse, his loud “ Ha! 
ha !” ringing out above the noise of the 
street as lie strides down the Linden, The 
crowd makes way for him when it will for 
few others, and in truth he is the stamp of 
man to drive a path for himself even tlirougli 
an obstructive crowd. His step is firm and 
massive, his shoulders ate broad andsquare; 
the undress cuirassier cap sets off well flic 
strong face with the heavy snow-white mus- 
tache and the terrible under-jaw, massive 
yet not flesliy, full but not exuberant, which 
one never looks at without thinking how 
symbolical it i.s of the “ blood and iron’ 
dogma which the stern but hearty man once 
so frankly enunciated. When last I had 
seen Bismarck ho was sitting on his big 
horse under the statue of Strasbourg, in the 
Place de la Concorde, on the day the Ger- 
man troops marched into Paris, glowering 
down scornfully from under the peak of liis 
metal helmet on a group of Frenchmen who 
had identified him, and were shrinking as 
they spat liissings up at him. 

Half True- 
Jack—Wliat about the story that Miss 

itz slapped y u for touching your lips to 
her forehead ? 

Harry—All there was to it was that I 
got a bang in the mouth. 

The healthiest spot in the world seems to 
be a little hamlet in France named Aumore. 
There are only forty inhabitants, twenty- 
three of wh^p' n»— -8 of ago and on© 

C'lirloKlties of C-Iitfcolii, 

Two countries, Austria and Holland, have 
retained the florin as a unit of monetary 
value, taking it at a time when it was very 
universal in Europe, its usage having been 
rendered general by the financial supremacy 
of the little States of Northern Italy and 
the imperfect coinage systems of the other 
cuuuiries of the Continent. A writer in 
Siftings says :—The decimal sj stem is in al- 
most universal use on the continent of 
Europe. Five nations—France, Italy, Bel- 
gium, Greece, and Switzerland—have form- 
ed a monetary union, and the silver and 
gold pieces of one country are legal coins in 
each of the other four. The copper coins 
and small nickel pieces of Belgium and 
Switzerland are not included. The standard 
coins on the Continent are—In France, the 
franc ; in Spain, the peseta ; in Italy, the 
lira ; in Holland and Austria, the florin ; in 
Germany, the mark ; in Russia, the rouble, 
Belgium and Switzerland use the French 
name for the piece of 20 sous. Each of 
these pieces is, like the American dollar, 
divided into a 100 parts, called kopeck in 
Russia, pfenning in Germany, kreutzer in 
Austria, cent in Holland, and in Italy, 
France, and Spain by the word meaning 
hundredth. These small copper coins are 
at the post-office in France and collectively 
in certain industries, but are not in general 
circulation. In Italy and Spain they have 
a purchasing value with the small shop- 
keepers and are seen everywhere. The 
origin of the names of coins in present use 
is curious. In many cases they imply a 
standard of weight that lost its significance 
long ago. Tins is the case with the English 
standani, the pound. The word shilling is 
of German derivation, I ke penny, wltich 
comes from the German pfenning. The 
word “crown” came from the image 
placed on the coin. T1 a name franc 
was given by King John, w lo first coined 
these pieces iu 13GÜ. They b le the motto, 
Lc Roi Franc (King of the Franks), atid 
were of two kinds, one representing tlie 
king on horseback, and the other on foot. 
The franc was formerly also called livre 
(potnul), though the connection with any 
special weight is not evident. The name ci 
liie German coin, mark, meaning a weight 
of eight ounces, was formerly in general 
use iu Europe. The name of the Italian coin 
that corresponds with the franc (lira) 
also means pound. The coins in present use 
in Spain have their names from other 
sources. The five-peseta piece, which corre- 
sponds with the American dollar, is called 
eseudo (shield). “ Peseta,”the name of the 
small coin representing the monetary stan- 
<lard, means simply “ little piece,” 

Rouble is from the word meaning “ to 
cut,” and was so called because originally 
the coin was made with an ornamental 
edge. Few persons have ever troubled 
themselves to think of the derivation of 
the word dollar. It is from the German 
thal (valley), and came into use in this way 
some 300 years ago. There is a little silver 
mining city or district in Northern Bohemia 
called Joachimsthal, or Joachim’s Valley. 
The reigning duke of the region authorised 
this city in the sixteenth century to coin a 
silver piece which was called “joachims- 
thaler.” The word “joachim” was soon 
dropped, and the name “ thaler ” only re- 
tained. Thepiece went into general use in 
Germany, and also in Denmark, w’nere 
the orthography was changed to “daler,” 
whence it came into English, and was 
adopted by the Americans with still other 
changes in the spelling. The Mexican dollar 
is generally called “piastre” in France, 
and the name is sometimes appUetl to the 
United States dollar. The appellation is in- 
correct in either case, for the word piastre 
or piastra has for the last 50 years been 
only applied with correctness to a small 
silver coin used in Turkey and Egypt. 

A New Lamp Mirk. 

Users ot lamps are familiar with the un- 
pleasant necessity of trimming the wick, 
wliich appears to be cver-»*ecurring, and will 
1)0 interested to know that a new lamp has 
been brovight out having a wick that is tip- 
ped with asbestos. 'I'he wicks are adapted 
to all sorts of lamps iu wliich paraffin or 
petroleum oils are burned, but their use 
with vegetable oils is not satisfactory. A 
correspondent states that he lias had one 
burning for sixty consecutive hours, and 
hardly an impression has been made upon 
it. No trimming is required. ThO' lamp 
gives a brilliant light an<l is absolutely free 
from oflensive odor. On a ship’s starboard 
side-light the wick stood the teat of GOO 
houra’ consecutive use with practically no 
attention. 

Objection Overruled- 
“ Emily,” roared Mr. Winterbottom, 

fiom the head of thestairway, “ these socks 
you’ve laid out for me are not mates !” 

“ Neither are your feet, dear,” answered 
Mrs. Winterbottom, sweetly, from the hall 
below. 

Ir,,the twelfth century a hook was at- 
tached to a footn an’s spear to enable him 
to diaa a knight fibm I»' saudl©* 

I was standing in the broad crowded 
street of a large city. It was Christmas 
eve, and it gave promise of being a typical 
Christmas—it was cold, and the beautiful 
long icicles hung fiom the eaves of the 
houses, and the carts and wagons rumbled 
loudlyasthey passed over the frozen ground, 
lliere was a keen northwest wind and a 
cold, bracing feeling in the air, which hurried 
people along the street with a rapid pace. 
It was too early yet in the day for the 
hurrying throng for Christmas buyers and 
lookers-on fo be out, although the shop 
windows were dressed and ready for their 
inspection. 

A little child came running along—a 
poor cliild. She was thinly clad, had no 
cloak or shawl, and her poor little bare feet 
looked almost frozen. She carried a bundle 
in her little liamls. Slie looked almost, likv 
a baby, and could not have been more tliar 
sixyearsold. She was hurrying on very fast, 
and as she passed me her foot slipped and 
she fell on the hard ground witli a cry of 
pain ; but she tried hard to run on as be- 
fore. 

Stop, my little one,” said a soft, sweet 
voice, and a beautiful woman, dressed ele- 
gantly, wrapped in rich furs, oanglib up with 
the child. “Poor littlegirl,”shesaid, “are 
you hurt much ? Sit down on tliis step and 
tell me.” 

“Oh, I cannot,” said the child, “I cannot 
wait a minute; I am in such a hurry. I 
have been to get silk to work the utton- 
holes in a latly's ball dress, and ino.ne * 
must finish it to-night.” 

“To night?” said the beautiful woman— 
“to-night?” 

“Yea, ma’am,” said the child, for the 
lady’s kind manner made the child feel as it 
she could talk to her. “Yes, this dress is 
for the great charity ball, I believe mother 
-said, and I went to match the satin and the 
silk twist.” 

The lady took the bundle from the child’s 
hand, and unrolled it. You did not know 
why lier face lluslied and then turned pale 
again ; but the silk waist inside the bundle 
was her own. 

“ Where does your mother live, child ? 
slie asked. 

The little girl told her. Then she told 
her that lier father was dead, and that her’ 
little sister was sick, and that her mother 
worked button-holes for Madame Fallar’s 
big house ; “hut sometimes mother don’i 
make enough to get our supper, and some 
times we go to bed so cold and hungry that 
mother cries—but hardly ever, only wlien 
she can’t get milk for little sister—she is 
sick, you know.” 

J saw the tears in the lady’s eyes. She 
rolled up the bundle quickly and gave it 
back to the little girl, and hurrying on, 
slie turned back and went into the store 
slie had just come out from. She wore dia- 
monds and jewels ; I saw them flash on lier 
fingers as she handed back the bundle. 
The little girl looked after her for a second, 
an (1 then, with her little bare feet colder 
~an ever, ran quickly on, 
I went with the child, I saw her go lo a 

narrow, damp street and up a rickety stair 
way and into a dark room, iaaw her mother, 
a sail faced young mother,so faded and worn 
but a patient expression. She was soothing 
a sick child. She quieted it and laid it 
down, then took the bundle, unrolled it. 
She kissed her little girl fondly and wiped 
off the little cold feet, almost frozen, and 
the fire was scanty, and she gave the child 
apiece of bread and then said. “It’s getting 
nicht and you are so tired, mother don’t 
wish you to go out again.” 

“ But mother it’s Christmas eve.” 
“ Yes, darling,” and she took the child 

in lier arms and pressed her to her breast 
and petted her tenderly. Then she .said, 
“ we must pray my little one, say ‘ now I 
lay me’ and tiie angels will hear you, and 
who knows but that a Santa Claus 
may come.” Ami while the mother 
was talking the tired child fell 
asleep, to dream of warm clotlies, shoes, 
stockings, a doll. But tlie mother sewed 
on alone; the shimmering satin waist glim- 
mered in the pale light. She thought of 
her child’s bare-feet, and there came visions 
of a bright room, a manly form, a loving 
husband that had sheltered her from every 
storm iu life ; but who would never come 
back. With these thoughts came others. 
She clasped her hands and fell on her knees 
and said, “Father, forgive me for those 
wicked, rebellious thouglits. You had not ' 
where to lay your head?” Just then I 
looked up and heard the door open softly 
and someone entered. Was it an angel? 
She was dressed in spotless white and she 
moved with a quiet step. She went to the 
bed where the sleeping child lay and cover- 
ed it with soft, warm blaukets, the mother 
still upon lier knees praying had not 
looked up. A man came following the 
white-robed vision and he bore in his hands 
an armful of kindling wood and a bucket of 
coal. Soon, such afire blazed and sparkled 
as that poor room had never witnessed be- 
fore. Another basket of provision-s, loaded 
with good things (milk for the sick baby). 
The nriother had arisen from her knees, still 
holding the satin waist in her hands. The 
vision passed quietly before the little mother 
and drew from her hands the satin waist 
and in its stead placed a purse of gold, -and 
said in a low, sweet voice “ Better than dia- 
monds and pearls. I’m glad I sacrificed my 
diamonds.” As she went out as noiselessly 
as she came in I lieard her say softly to her- 
self : “Better than diamonds or pearls.”. 
\\ ith tearful eyes and clasped hands the 
mother prayed on for the angel of comfort, 
that God had sent to her this Christmas eve. 
Her heart was overflowing with thankful- 
ness. I went away too, followed the beau- 
tiful lady to the ball room. She didn’t wear 
the gorgeous pink satin, in its stead was a 
simple wliite robe. Here many beautiful 
women, richly dressed, sparkling with 
jewels, passe i me, but none looked so 
ralliant as the ladv with the white gown. 
No jewels, only a wliite camellia in her 
breast. 

Tlic Observatory on .Mont Blnnc- 

The first attempt to establish an obser- 
vatory upon the summit of Mont Blanc was 
a disastrous failure. The adventurous 
scientists of Franr;e were by no means dis 
cooraged tliereby, however. Tliey have 
gone promptly forward witli a second at 
tempt, and it has so far succeeded that tlie 
entire achievement of tho work seems now 
assured. iSeldom has a building been con 
structod under greater difficulties. For 
stalwart tourist, unencumbered with bag- 
gage and aided by guides, to climb to the 
top of the famous peak has never been an 
easy task. But the construction of the ob- 
servatory required the carrying of massive 
sections of wood and metal work on men’ 
shoulders to the summit. And every year 
tons of anthracite coal and stores of provis- 
ions must also be conveyed thither in the 
same fashion. All this, in fact, has been 
successfully accomplished. The observatory 
has been built and equipped with inachhiery 
and stocked with fuel and provisions, and 
its director has spent six weeks in its su- 
preme isolation. The building rests upon 
the snow-cap of tlie mountain, attempts to 
cut down to solid rock having proved futile ; 
but that is a perfectly secure foundation. 
The rooms in which the director and his 
companions will live are beneath the snow, 
and only the dome shows above the surface, 
to be exposed to the violence of the Alpine 
storms. The temperature of the snow is 
usually about fourteen degrees below zero, 
and that of tlie air seldom is more than 
thirty below. The occupants ot this unique 
h ome, snugly housed and well supplied 
wiili fuel and food, will therefore!! ave not 
nearly so great severities to endure as have, 
for example, such Arctic voyagers as Lieu- 
toiu-nt l^eary and Dr. Nansen. There seems 
to be no good reason why they should not 
spend half the year at the summit of Mont 
Blanc in comfortand safety. The scientific 
results of work iu this lofty observatory 
will doubtless prove interesting and valu- 
able. Some new facts may be learned in 
meteorology and kindred sciences. Astro- 
nomical observations in that clear air can 
scarcely fail to be of value, and electrical 
phenomena may also be studied toaJvuntage. 
Physiology may be enriched, by further 
knowledge of the effects of rarefied air upon 
animal organisms, for there will be a con- 
siderable colony of beasts and birds in the 
observatory, indeed this station will offer 
many, of the advauages of'an Arctic post 
witliout the great disadvantage of distance 
from the base of supplies. It is a daring 
experiment but amply justified by the 
capabilities of success. It is to be hoped 
that oro long electric wires will be ex- 
tended from Chamounix to the dome, so 
that the world may at any lime have im- 
mediate knowledge of an extraordinary me- 
teorological or astronomical plienomena ob- 
served at the mountain top. A daily bul- 
letin from the summit of Mont Blanc will 
be a striking feature of current news. 

Vitellius had one diah tçliich cost 1,000 
csterccs, over $-10,( CO. 

A cyclone is one of thoso'ihings that make 
a man feel blew'. 
Our dear little daughter was terribly sick, 
Her bowels were bloated oni hard as a brick, 

VV'o feared sbo would die 
Till we happened to try 

Pierce’s Pellets—they cured lier, remarkably 

Never be without Pierce’s Pellets in the 
house. 1'lmy are gentle and effective in 
action and give immediate relief in cases of 
indigestion, biliousnes and constipation. 
They do their work thoroughly and leave 
no l>ad effects. Smallest, cheapest, easiest 
lo lal(o. One a dose. Beat Liver Pill made 

DO YOU IMAGINE 
That people would have been rcgulnrly ulh^io - 
our 'I'oilel, Hoap.-' since 1SI.5 (foriv-scven long 
years) ii they had not been GUÙDf 'J ho public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goeds 
11 nlctts they are satisfactory. 

EMPIRE TOBAGO^? 
For sale everywhere. 

Empire Tobacco Co . Monirea 

A tramp is always willing to receive a 
cohl slioulder, but he prefers a porter- 

Dr. Harvey’.s Soutliern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough modivinc in the market. For 
sale everywhere. 

The only fruit ’crop tliat didii’t prove a 
success in tho Garden of Eden—the early 

GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE GUM nets as A 
temporary lllling, and slops toothache instant- 
y. Soldby (IruggistK. 

“A friend in need is a friend indeed,” but 
a friend who is not in need is the moat de- 
sirable acquaintance. 

A.P. (537. 

That Tired Feeling 
The marked henelit which iK'OpIe overcome 

by That Tired Feeling derive from Ilooil’s Sar- 
saparilla, conclusively 
proves that this modi- 
cino " makes the weak 
.strong.” .1.11.1'imcrton, 
a well known merchant 
of Aiibiu-n, Maine, says; 
“About five years ago 
I began to .sulTer wiih 
very severe puin ân 
my Hioinncli, grad- 
ually growing worse. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaj'a- 
rilla, being convinced 

that I was troubled with nyspepnin compli- 
cated witli BArer and Kidney troubles. I 
improved at once and am certainly very much 
belter and feel more like working. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
always gives me relief and great eomfort. at 
in n 4«o«l-H©nd to any one suffering as 1 did.” 

CANADA PERMANENT 

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY 
INCORPORATED A.D. 1835 

Subscribed Capital $ 5.C* 
Paid up Capital   2.f 
Reserve Fund  ^ 
Total Assets  

OfHcc, Toronto Street, To*^ 
SATING4 IM\K BICANt II 

Sums of $4 and upwards received at C; 
rates of interest, paid or compounded . 

I»FBKNTI:KKS - .. 
Money received for a fixed term rti years for 

which (lebenturcs are issued, with half yearly 
interest Coupons attached. K^fccutor.s nnd 
Trustees are aiit horizod by law to invest in tho 
Dcbciuiiresof this Company. The capital and 
as.H;as of the Company being plcageo lor 
money thus rocelveu. Debenture lioklors are 
at all limes af sured of pcrfccLsafety. 

J. IIEKBBUT -tlAStl.V, Managing Director 

Mr. J. JÎ. ICjnertou. 

HOOD’8 PILLS cure Habituai Constipation by 
restoring peristaltic action of tlie aUmcntary esnu i. 

The Cod 
That Helps to Cure I 

The Cold. 
The disagreeable \ 

taste of the 
GOD LIVER OIL 

is dissipated in 

SCOTT’S 
lEiOLSIOMI 
i Oi'Pure Coil Liver Oil with | 
1 HYPOPHOSPHITES 
^ OIF’ LIIvCE ^ISTID eor>.A.- 
I Thepatient suffering from 

CONSUMPTION, 
S BRONCHITIS, COUCH, COI.D, OR I 
V WASTING DIfi«KA$iES takes the ] 
) remedy as he would take milk. A per- i 
) feet cmnlsinn, and a wonderful flesh producer. i 
! Xake no other. All Drugi/Lsts, 50c., 1,00, 
J SCOTT & liOirVE, Belleville. 

50 YEARS 
Tell your dealer that the firm making 

MIXED PAINTS 
.11 that Lime ought to know something 

about it, and you must have tho 

ii Unicorn ” Brand 
becau e the only firm wliicli has been peg- 

ging away at th m all that time is 

A, & SON, - MONTREAL. 

I CURE FITS I 
/.•'.liiablc treatise ami bottle ofmocliciiic sent Free to any 

SiifTerer. Give Express and Post 01fic« address. li. O. 
kOUT, M.C.ildO West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont 

(paiRTinCIAl imBS 
DOAN & SON. 
Circular Address, 
thcote Ave., Toronto 

I J- i 
If For 

.sda 77 Nor, 

IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 
HOTHINE BETTER UNDER THE SUM 

iRUPTURE 
SEND FOR QUESTION SHEET. OH RECEIPT IF AHSWERS, 
lET ME SELECT WHAT IS REQUIBED. WIU. SEHO YOU 

PRICE. COOOSARESENT BY MAIL, RECISTESED, 

CORRECT AHO CHEAP. 
—■ Send Stamp for Illustrated Book " •• 

SUBCiOAL MACHINIST, 134 KINO STREET W, TOROMTO 

Ïj^.\STKU\ FIKK .ISSrUAXfE ft», of Ilali 
J fax. Nova Scotia; Capital Çl,OCO.O(iO; for 

agencic.s at unrepre.sentcd point.«, address J. 
H. Fwart, Chief Agent, Toronto, 

SITIATÏOXS V.tfAXT—For hundreds of 
smart yoangnienand women who will 

thoroughly prepare themselves in Slioriliai d. 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic. Pc;iman.4)ip, Type- 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond- 
cnee, Toronto. 

MOTHER’S: COMPANION 
THE 

P:\V WILLIAM.'» tSElVIK MACIIIE 
Buy one! Be happy ! 

The MHllaiiis fo.. Ltd.. Montreal. 

CURE GUARANTEEb’^ 
■\Vby be troubled with PILES, EX- 

TERNAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, ULCER- » 
ATION. ITCHING OR BLEEDING OF pÿE ’ 
RECTUM OR ANUS when Dr, CLARK S 
PTLE gives immediate relief? 
In the bonds of THOUSANDS it has proved 

perfectly invaluable. It Never Ffl/Zs, even in 
cases of long standing. PRICE $ 1.00 at Bruggista 
Sent bv mail on receipt ot price by addressiim 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. 186ADEUIDE ST .WEST, T0R0HTÏ 

............CURES 
ASTHMA! 

FREE 

-DU.TAFT*S- 
AsnnMtKMj j 
Givc.s a Night’s , 
Sweet Sleep and 

— “HO that you need not 
Hitupallnightgni^ping 
for brcatli for fear of 
suirocatir.n.On re ceipt 

ofnamcand P-0..-\ddrc.‘;? I 
will mail Trial Bottle | 
Dr TAKTBUOS.MF.DICI.NK | 
Co., llochesicr. N.Y. , . ., ^ 

Canadian OfUcc, 180 Adchuoo Street est. 
Toron I o. 

RHEUMATISM AND NEÜRALeiA 
ifiso frein uoer diges 
on. etc. Kidneys fail 

. Heart 

t break 

IlKlll lu.u 

ular Hygiene 
^ " SI. J^eon 

   is the most pow- 
erful antidote known, 
and should b? 'Taken 
irecly to absorb the 
deadly poisons l hat un- 
dermine the system.” 

'i'ry it. It will prove 
tho truth of above. 

CONSUMPTION 
Valuable treatise an'l two lK'uic7 ofmcRltcine s-nt Free to 

.my Stitfercr. Give Express and Post Ortiee address. T. A, 
SLOCG.M &■ CO., ISd West Adelaide Street. Totoiito, OnL 

ar'X'vaf: 

COXDIXIOX^ OF IMPPIXFSS, 
The first is bodily health. To secure this 

Drink the ItOY.il. fOFi-'Ei^: 
whi-' • •'••oportion of Ccrinan Dande- 
” • Hoot, with fine coirco as a basis. It com- 
bines the Health-gi '.ng properties of this well 
R ... ..    ilic refreshing aod dietie 
jiropertiesof Coilcc. Prepared only by ELLIS 
4V UEIGllLEY, 'I'oroutu. 

WeiTE FOR PARIICliURS 
Of Complete Steam Launches from 24.\I to. x4: 

“Acme Ccal-oil Boilers and Engine.^’* from 
to 8II.B. J.argo sizes. Coal or wood fuel. 
“The Marsh Steam Dump” the best boiler 

feeder in tho market. Hot urns exhaust into 
fecci water heating it from 10 to 50 degrees. 
For catalogue send 8 cent stamp. .lOIIX 
GILLIES 4V fO.. farlefoii IMace, tmt. 

KOFF NO MORE 

WATSONS' COUGH DROPS 
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST" 

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 

FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 

THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 

TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 

T, W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM 

St, Leon Mineral Water Co. (Limited 
Head Ofidoe—lOlA Street West, 

TORONTO. 
Branch Office—Oystal Hall, HD Yongo Street 

Opposite College Avenue. 

MU^. 
Sheet MusiCj Music Books, Guitai*8« 

Banjos, Vioil ns, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largeststock in 
Canada to choose from. 

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money. 

SEND FOR CATALOG CE. 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., 
158 YONOE STREET TORONTO, ONT. 

John Bull S:>teei Plato Range. 

^ USE Dr.CLARK’S CATARRH CURE. It 
aever fails, IT CURES CATARRH JNTHE HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE. COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY 
FEVER, INFLAMED PALATE AND TONSILS, 5-«- 
     of smull, and drives awa^ tho 

Have You A.Htbmn? 
DR. R. ScniFPMAN.v, St, Paul, Minn., 

will mail a trial package of SchiffmaniTs 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
wheie others fail. Name this paper and 
eu d address. 

storc:i the sense      , 
DULL HEADACHE experienced by all who Imvo 
Catarrh. One oo^le wiH work wonders. .1 vu-'o 
00c. at Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of 

jn-iee by addressing ^ ^ 
OlARK GHEMiOAX CO. .180 AOEiAiDE ST.WEST. TOROHin. 

FOR COAL AND WOOD. 
LATEST A.\l> BEST. T.VEItL.lSTIXC. 

L.XBUEAKABLE. 
Bo sure and see tho elegant stove before buy 

ing any other. Sold by all leading.deniers. 
Manfd by E. 4V Gurney fo,, Toro» 

^AVED 
IN EVERY CUT. 

LUMBERMEN, 
YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD 
TO WASTE THIS 

• 
SEND FOR 
BOOKLET AND NEW 
CATALOGUE 

• 

WATEROUS 
BRANTFORD 
CANADA 

Confederation Life 
} TORONTO. " ESTABLISHED 

1871 
'WACDONAI.D. f 
nana^iiig Dlr^ctoç.^ 

Insurance at Bisk, - - $22,000,000 

Cash Assets, $4,000,000 

Paid Policy-holders, - - $2,250,000 

NEW BUSINESS 1892 WELL IN ADVANCE- 
OF THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR. 

p,„ 
lES FREE I’- 

LL CONDITIONS as to 
vel and Occupation. 

WO YEARS. 


